
CURRENT FULL-TIME STAFF at The Muenster 
Enterprise includes, seated, I to r, Elfreda Fette, 
Brenda Rigsby, Lisa Walterscheid, Alvin Hartman. 

Littlest Angel program to 
provide service for needy 

The First National Thanksgiving Day 
WHEREAS it becomes us humbly to approach the throne of Almighty 

God, with gratitude and praise for the wonders which his goodness has 
wrought in conducting our fore-fathers to this western world; for his 
protection to them and to their posterity amid difficulties and dangers. 
for raising us, their children, from deep distress to be numbered among 
the nations of the earth; and for arming the hands of just and mighty 
princes in our deliverance; and especially for that he hath been pleased to 
grant us the enjoyment of health, and so to order the revolving seasons, 
that the earth hath produced her increase in abundance, blessing the 
labors of the husbandmen, and spreading plenty through the land; that he 
hath prospered our arms and those of our ally; been a shield to our troops 
in the hour of danger, pointed their swords to victory and led them in 
triumph over the bulwarks of the foe; that he hath gone with those who 
went out into the wilderness against the savage tribes; that he hath stayed 
the hand of the spoiler, and turned back his meditated destruction; that 
he hath prospered our commerce, and given success to those who sought 
the enemy on the face of the deep; and above all, that he bath diffused the 
glorious light of the gospel, whereby, through the merits of our gracious 
Redeemer, we may become the heirs of his eternal glory: therefore, 

RESOLVED, That it be recommended to the several states, to appoint 
Thursday, the 9th of December next, to be a day of public and solemn 
thanksgiving to Almighty God for his mercies, and of prayer for the con-
tinuance of his favor and protection to these United States; to beseech 
him that he would be graciously pleased to influence our public councils, 
and bless them with wisdom from on high, with unanimity, firmness, and 
success; that he would go forth with our hosts and crown our arms with 
victory; that he would grant to his church the plentiful effusions of divine 
grace, and pour out his holy spirit on all ministers of the gospel; that he 
would bless and prosper the means of education, and spread the light of 
christian knowledge through the remotest corners of the earth; that he 
would smile upon the labours of his people and cause the earth to bring 
forth her fruits in abundance; that we may with gratitude and gladness en-
joy them; that he would take into his holy protection our illustrious ally, 
give him victory over his enemies, and render him signally great, as the 
father of his people and the protector of the rights of mankind; that he 
would graciously be pleased to turn the hearts of our enemies, and to 
dispense the blessings of peace to contending nations; that he would in 
mercy look down upon us, pardon our sins and receive us into his favor, 
and finally, that he would establish the independence of these United 
States upon the basis of religion and virtue, and support and protect them 

—in the enjoyment of peace, liberty and safety. 

A strict observance to be paid by the Army 

to this proclamation and the Chaplains are 

to prepare and deliver discourses suitable to it 

The Muenster Enterprise will be closed on Thanksgiving Day 
so all of us can enjoy the holiday with our families. We wish a 
joyful day for you, and a safe observance of this truly American 
feast. 

George Washington's 
GENERAL ORDERS 

To the American Army 

Head Quarters, Moore's House 
Saturday. November 27,1779 

Parole Landall. Countersigns 
Lexington, Leeds. 

The Honorable the Congress has 
been pleased to pass the 
following proclamation: 

The Enterprise expresses 

appreciation to Imelda Wilmer 

who submitted this cops of 
George Washington's General 

Orden to the American Arms. 

ELFEN MAGIC - Jana Stoffels personally paints 	Sacred Heart Parish Thanksgiving Picnic. 
Christmas decorations in the Country Store of the 	 Janie H art man Photo 

Big win for everyone! 

Our 50th Anniversary 
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After 50 years... 

  

Enterprise moves into second half-century 
Founded in November 1936 by 

the late R.N. Fette, whose death in 
August at the age of 79 ended his in-
tense hope of completing a full fifty 
years, The Muenster Enterprise is 
moving into its second half-
century. 

From its infant years in a rented 
frame building in the second block 
of Main Street, then moving to its 
present location at 117 East First 
Street in 1939, publication of 
Muenster's historical changes has 
been continuous. 

There was only one major in-
terruption during a devastating ice 
storm that downed power lines 
between here and Sherman and an 
even wider circle. At one other 
time, a portable generator, owned 
by the FMA Plant, was offered and 
generously shared by the plant at 
night during a power failure, and 
served to run the big old faithful 
press for one week's publication. 

In another look backward, The 
Enterprise staff today recalls with 
appreciation and respect, the most 
recent association for one and a 
half years of Bob Bucket, now 
publisher/editor of The Cooke 
County Leader. Also the treasured 
years since 1937 when Rosa Driever 
gathered the Lifestyle news for 38 
years. 

Also Bernie Fette, Becky Fen-
-ton, Gary Lantz, -Leonard Endres, 
Steve Luke, Pam Adams, Daryl 
Ferber, Kathy Sicking, Shirley 

Departing from the traditional 
picnic and parish bazaar day, 
always held since its first event 
many years ago on Thanksgiving 
Day, Sacred Heart Parish held the 
benefit and community observance 
on Nov. 23, the Sunday preceding 
the holiday. 

It was marked as an outstanding 
success. Attendance at the turkey 
dinner was almost tripled over any 
other total. Co-chairmen Carrie 
Ann Walterscheid and Charlotte 
Dangelmayr said they and their 
assistants served more than 1100 
meals at noon, with more guests 
coming after 2 p.m., continuing 
long into the afternoon and others 
coming in for a lighter supper 
menu. 

Attendance at afternoon enter-
tainments kept the Community 
Center crowded. 

Winners of the Thanksgiving 
Raffle included I) Ed Knauf, a 
fully processed side of beef; 2) 
Gene Gieb, $200 cash; 3) Cal Wells 

Reiter, 	Sharlene 	Hartman, 
Christi Klement, Annette Walter-
scheid, Mary Ann Arendt, Emily 
Hartman, Kathy (Luke) Hartman, 
Josephine Yosten, Elaine Schad, 
Vina Voth, Joanie Cowden, 
Murlin Evans. Also Jake Horn, 
Mrs. Richard Fette, Bill Meddlin, 
Earl Marlatt, G.W. Hogan. 

And Harvey Schmitt who started 
in 1964; Weldon Lyons in 1951; 
Herbert Fette in 1950 (?); Curly 
Pels in 1949; Emmet Fette in 1938; 
Gene Carter in 1937 and Bill Fink, 
Sr. in 1936. 

• • • 

In 1939, approximately half of 
the new building's space was used 
for Enterprise operation. The 
remaining space was available for 
rent. 

First tenant was the Cooke 
County Electric Co-op. When that 
organization moved, the Upper 
Elm-Red Soil Conservation 
District offices and personnel oc-
cupied the west half of the 
building. 

With the transfer of staff and 
equipment to a more central 
location in the Federal Building in 
Gainesville and to other offices at 
greater distances, The Enterprise 
began expanding into about half of 
the remaining floor space. 

Presently occupying the office 
area on the west front of the 
building is the Muenster Chamber 
of Commerce Office. 

of Bowie, $150 cash; 4) Beatrice 
Hess, $100 cash; 5) Ed Knauf, $100 
cash; 6) Albert A. Knabe, $100 
cash; 7) Donald Walterscheid, $100 
cash; 8) Arthur Felderhoff, $100 in 
trade, Muenster Bldg. Center; 9) 
Julian Walterscheid, $100 in trade, 
Community Lumber Co.; 10) Sam 
Endres, $100 cash; II) Mrs. Andy 
Schoech, $75 cash; 12) Betty 
Pautler, $50 cash; 13) Herb Miller, 
$50 cash; 14) Father Cletus Post, 
two weather forecasters. • • • 

In a separate raffle, the Christ- 

The present Enterprise staff in-
cludes publisher/editor David Fet-
te; advertising representatives 
Alvin Hartman and Lisa Walter-
scheid; composing room manager 
Dianne Walterscheid; 
photographer Janie Hartman; 
typesetting and composing Brenda 
Rigsby; accounting Pam Fette; 
circulation and editorial staff 
Elfreda Fette. 

David Fette became publisher in 
January 1979. Alvin Hartman 
joined the staff in September 1946; 
Lisa Walterscheid in May 1985; 
Dianne Walterscheid in January 
1983; Janie Hartman in April 1984, 
after freelancing for The Enter-
prise since 1979; and Brenda 
Rigsby joined the staff in May 
1985. 

The Enterprise expresses ap-
preciation to George Avery and 
Larry Kendall for their assistance; 
and to contributing writers who 
frequently supply information: 
Elaine Schad, Jon LeBrasseur, 
Max Hastings, Ted Heers, Ruth 
Smith and Myrt Denham. 

This 50-year milestone is offered 
in memory of its founder whose 
courage to start a newspaper, or 
any business in Depression years, 
was drawn from his trust in 
Almighty God, belief in his 
fellowman, and stamina to hang 
on. Perpetual optimism was his 
very nature and belief in the poten-
tial growth of Muenster was his 
crutch. 

mas Tree Skirt was won by Joe 
Wilkerson of Gainesville. The rifle 
was won by Tom Vogel. 

Winners in the Children's Raffle 
were: I) Denis Walterscheid, 
Magnavox Stereo Component 
System; 2) Kristine Hartman, 
Casio 49 Key Mini Stereo 
Keyboard; 3) Sheila Klement, 10 
speed • bicycle; 4) Arthur 
Lutkenhaus, Worlds of Wonder, 
Teddy Ruxpin; 5) Rosa Driever, 
Magnavox AM/FM Cassette 
Recorder; 6) Jessamy Sicking, $60 
Please See PICNIC, Page 2 

The Littlest Angel program, 
chaired by Shelly Kneupper, is now 
distributing applications for the 
program to needy Cooke County 
families. 

Anyone who knows of a family 
not able to provide Christmas gifts 
for their children or elderly persons 
in need of a food basket, should 
request an application for them at 
the Voluntary Action Center in the 
basement of the Courthouse. 
Completed applications should be 
sent in by Dec. II. 

A Christmas tree will be 
decorated with paper angels, each 
carrying a separate name and need, 
and set up on Dec. I here at Muen-
ster State Bank as well as other area 
banks. 

A brief historical sketch of the 
Angel Program reveals that it 
began in 1984 as a non-profit 
organization whose purpose is to 
provide clothing, toys and food 
baskets to needy Cooke County 
families at Christmas time. 

After applications have been 

screened, paper angels are cut and 
lettered with the child's sex, age, 
size and wishes. 

There are "Elder Angels," 
elderly persons in need of items or 
food baskets. This group has been 
added to the program. Angel cut-
outs are .  then hung on Christmas 
trees in area banks. 

Persons wishing to "adopt" an 
angel should remove a paper angel 
from the tree and purchase the 
needed items. Other information is 
available from Mary Ellis, 665-
8805. 

Good News! 
Thus says the Lord: Observe what is right, do what is just; 

for my salvation is about to come, my justice about to be revealed. 
Happy is the man who does this, the son of man who holds to it; 

Who keeps the sabbath free from profanation and his hand from 
any evil doing. 	

ISAIAH 56:1-2 
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• 
You ma) be the winner 

of a very special door prize. 

We will award a framed 

reproduction of any front page 
we have printed. If you win, 

you choose the issue. We 

will also draw from registrants' names 
for a free lifetime subscription 

to The Enterprise. 

Your Newspaper 
It's been your key to 
Muenster's story for 

50 Years 

We're having an 
OPEN HOUSE 

For You 
Saturday, Nov. 29 

2 - 4 p.m. 
to celebrate those 50 years 

Please come and visit for a 
while - we're inviting all the old 
employees back for a reunion! 

MUENSTER ENTERPRISE 
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The essence of thanks... 

Remembering the teacher 
by Berme Fette 

For the first time in my life, I feel that 1 has e a clear idea of just what 
I'm thankful for. 

That statement is certainly not meant to suggest that I've had nothing 
in the way of good fortune in years past; only that I now am reminded that 
all of that good fortune is in some way tied to one person. 

When my mother and brother approached me a few weeks ago and 
asked me to make some sort of contribution to this special 50th anniver-
sary issue of The Enterprise, I jumped at the opportunity, having no ear-
thly idea of how I would do so. It was my wife, Vicki, who pointed out the 
obvious: Muenster and I have one very important thing in common; the 
same person has touched our lives in ways that we'll both be feeling for as 
long as we both may live. 

Any effort to mark this special anniversary would be incomplete 
without a tribute to the man who made it possible, and I am deeply 
honored to offer that tribute. 

Fifty years ago this week, my father began what was to become an in-
stitution in Muenster. He did so with little more than the idea that Muen-
ster should have a newspaper it could be proud of, and the confidence that 
he could create such a newspaper. He told me this many years ago, at the 
same time he told me that he made less than $90 profit his first year in 
business - that's no small feat when you consider that it takes most small 
businesses starting out today at least three years before they can turn any 
profit at all. 

One of the many bits of advice he offered me years ago illustrated the 
philosophy with which he chronicled Muenster's history since 1936. "II 
you can't say something nice about somebody, don't say anything at all." 
There were, of course, many times when Dad found it necessary to report 
tragedy and controversy in his newspaper, but he always did so in a way 
that was dignified and fair to those people involved in the stories. 

It's certainly obvious that Dad was opinionated; but here again, he 
demonstrated an ability that few possess. Dad had the ability to disagree 
without being disagreeable. Every week, Dad would crank out an opinion 
or set of opinions that was almost certain to irritate some other viewpoint. 
But his intent was not to irritate; his intent was to make people think. It's 
sad, but sometimes people won't think unless they're forced to. 

This seemingly pushy approach was only one way in which Dad exerted 
a well-meant, but sometimes demanding, influence. And that influence is 
the primary reason that I feel I have so much for which to be thankful. 
And, if you'll pardon the self-indulgence, I'd like to share some examples 
with you: 

I have a wonderful wife who loves me and supports me and shares in my 
dreams. 

We have a nice house in a pleasant neighborhood in a community that 
we like very much. 

We have two beautiful dogs who receive treatment usually reserved for 
human beings their age (yes, they too have much to be thankful for). 

I have an absolutely fantastic job that has allowed me to meet scores of 
terrific people and make some very special friends - not only in Bryan-
College Station, but in several other cities across the United States. I 
spend several hours each day doing things to help make my community a 
better place to live, and I get a paycheck for doing those things. You can't 
beat that. 

I could go on, but instead I'll just say what I believe - I am one of the 
most fortunate people I know. I'm so fortunate because one person was 
so generous in giving of himself to teach me some very important lessons; 
lessons on love, respect and diligence. 

Since my own words would not do justice to a description of those 
lessons, I'll just let the teacher's words speak for themselves: 

"Pay attention to details." 
"Don't get too cocky." 
"Work hard and the rest will follow." 
"Save your money." 
"God bless you." 
"We love you." 
I know now that these are lessons he tried to teach everyone with whom 

he came in contact, throughout his life. 
It makes me intensely proud to know that my Dad had such a beneficial 

and lasting impact on so many people. And, of course, I'll be forever 
thankful that I was lucky enough to be one of those people. Dad's com-
munity, as his many friends would attest, represented to him an extension 
of his own immediate family. That, to me represents the highest form of 
giving, and will probably be the characteristic about him that I try hardest 
to duplicate. 

I've been truly blessed, and so has Muenster. I hope you'll all join me in 
thanking him, and in wishing continued success to those people who will 
continue to pursue his 50-year-old mission. 

ALVIN HARTMAN has worked at The Muenster Enterprise since 1946. 
This photo, taken during the 50's, show s him isorkine on the I ittic Giant 

in use at The Enterprise. 

THEIR YEARS WITH THE MUENSTER ENTERPRISE BEGAN, for 
Henry "Curly" Pels, Jr. in 1949; for Rosa Driever in 1937; and for Alvin 
Hartman in 1946. 

WELDON LYONS joined The Enterprise scttJ in 1951 as linotype 
operator. He worked during the four years Curly Pels was in the Air Force 
and upon Curly's return, Weldon became a linotype operator for the 
Gainesville Register. He is now employed by Mrs. Baird's Bakery. 

Continued from Page 1 

PICNIC 
cash; 7) Jack Biffle, $50 gift cer-
tificate Discovery Toys; 8) Gilbert 
Hess, DP Fit For Life Aqualite 
Backboard Goal; 9) Kerri Barnhill, 
Daisy Powerline Pellet and BB air 
rifle; 10) Robynn Hibbitts, Cab-
bage Patch Cornsilk Kid; 1 I ) Peggy 
Walter, assorted Discovery 
Games; 12) Cheryl Hibbitts, Bum-
pkin Bunkies; 13) Alvin Hartman, 
Pound Puppy; 14) John Walter-
scheid, Pound Puppy; 15) Emily 
Felderhoff, Wilson Official Foot-
ball; 16) Betty Gilpin, Wilson Of-
ficial Soccer Ball; 17) Mrs. Ben 
Haverkamp, Fisher Price Magic 
Vac; 18) Kristen Klement, TomN 
Mini Cycle. 

Remembering an 
old love.. . 

by Rosa Driever 
My love affair with The Muenster Enterprise began early in its young 

life. 
Even then The Enterprise was the best little weekly in Texas. 
Like a parent who nurtures a child and is proud of its progress, I share 

pride in this golden milestone. 
The Enterprise has been so much a part of my life. Happy times, sad 

times, frustrating times. There were lean years and war years. 
The Enterprise grieved with families whose young men did not come 

home from battle and rejoiced with those who returned. 
There were times when giving up would have been easier than going on. 

Machinery breakdowns, electric power failures. Waiting impatiently. 
Sometimes a 24-hour vigil. Standing by. Doubling efforts to get the paper 
in the mail on time. Those were six-day work weeks. Few holidays. No 
minimum wage. No overtime. But Ah! A Christmas bonus!! 

Sometimes it's the small things one recalls easily. My mixing powdered 
paste and water each Thursday morning for the mailer. That was before 
instant paste. 

And the noises. The big news press. The job presses. The linotype. 
Everything going at the same time and all of us, usually three, sometimes 
four, all together in one space. 

I learned about newspapering from Ramie. He was a fantastic teacher. 
A perfectionist. I remember his cautioning, "Don't editorialize in a news 
story. Don't use the active and the passive voice in the same sentence ." 
Good days. 

But time and circumstances change people's lives and contributed to 
my leaving after giving nearly 38 years of my life ton paper I loved. 

I think we had the most loyal readers and the most loyal advertisers a 
newspaper could have. They, too, share in this anniversary. A half cen-
tury. Fifty years. 

The Enterprise grew up rugged. Without luxuries. Unpampered. Un-
spoiled. With a charm of its own. And a great deal of love. 

That is a part of its success. Its progress. Its modern innovations. Its 
continuing charm. 

I join Elfreda and David and the present staff in their joy and pride on 
this anniversary. 

Congratulations! 

HERBIE FETTE, brother of R.N., set hot lead type for The Enterprise 
until the newspaper converted to offset printing in 1979. 



HENRY WEINZAPFEL and Urban J. Endres accept plaques from 
Ralph Courtney, member of the Texoma Valley Council executive board. 
The plaques were awarded to J.M. Weinzapfel, Urban J. Endres and the 
Muenster State Bank for their sustaining membership enrollment and 
longtime support of Scouting. Janie Hartman Photo 
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 4<IP . 	Christmas * 
OPEN HOUSE 

Lora' s Flowers and Gifts 
• FREECarnation to 

first 100 visitors 

• FREE Balloons for Kids 
• Door Prizes to be 
given away 

213 N. Main, Muenster 

(Old Theatre Mall) .4yr)7  

759-4080 	," ,, 

Dr. Bernard Luke 
Muenster Dental Office 

*Christmas Closing 1986 
TUES. 	WED. 	THURS. 	FRI. 
Dec. 23 
	

Dec. 24 	Dec. 25 
	

Dec. 26 

All Day 
	

All Day 	All Day 
	

All Day 

EMERGENCY NOS. 

759.2588 

1-214-255.2552 

1.214.254.7640 

*New Year Closing 
Dec. 31 	Jan. 1 

Noon 	All Day 
Jan. 2 

All Day 

$0 
The federal taxes 

you'll pay 
on some investments. 

Tax-free Municipal Bonds offer a solid 
rate of return on which you will pay 
no federal income taxes. None. For all 
the details, call me today. 

EARL "RUSTY" RUSSELL 
701 East California St. 

Gainesville, Texas 
(817)759.4942,665-0351 

Irril  Edward D. Jones & Co. 

MLA 	
',Umber New York SlOck Encn•nge. Inc 

lenlentree Socurdeos !oven& Nolinneon Coroolninn 

Harold Franke retires 
Dr. Harold Franke, Professor 

Emeritus in the Department of 
Animal Science at Texas A&M 
University, retired Aug. 31, 1986. 
During his 40 years with the Texas 
A&M University System, Franke 
served in numerous capacities in-
cluding 17 years as undergraduate 
advisor and personal counselor. He 
also served as beef cattle herdsman, 
farm superintendent, livestock 
judging coach and professor. Over 
3500 students from virtually every 
town in Texas have benefited from 
Franke's guidance and knowledge. 

• He was and is dedicated to his stud-
ents and to their future. 

An ardent believer in both prac-
tical and formal education, 
Franke's vast experience and per-
sonal contacts in the livestock in-
dustry have enabled him to place 
students from diverse backgrounds 
in jobs all over Texas and the 
United States. This in itself has ad-
ded to the respect and high esteem 
the agriculture industry has for Dr. 
Franke. 

Franke's dedication to youth, 
community activities and the 
future of agriculture has not been 
confined solely to Texas A&M 
University. He has served the 
Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo for over 30 years during the 
youth show and was instrumental 
in developing the Commercial 
Steer Feeding Contest. Franke is an 
active supporter of the Brazos 
County Youth Livestock Show and 
the Bryan-College Station Cham- 

NOTICE! 

We will include many of our best 
pictures published during the past 
year, in our Christmas issue, along 
with Christmas greetings from 

• your friends in the business com-
munity, a variety of favorite 
recipes from readers, a collection 
of Christmas customs in other 
countries, and local news of 

• holiday events in homes and 
business places. 

NOTICE! 

There will be no garbage 
pickup on Thanksgiving Day to 
allow city employees to also ob-
serve the holiday. Therefore, 
both routes will be served on 
Friday, Nov. 28. Patrons are 
urged to place sacks out early 
Friday. 

ber of Commerce, a director of the 
Brazos County Farm Bureau and a 
deacon of the First Christian Chur-
ch of Bryan. He has served as a 
Livestock Market Specialist for the 
Packers and Stockyards Ad-
ministration and as County Exten-
sion Agent in three counties. 

In honor of Dr. Franke's 
retirement, an endowed scholar- 

ship fund is being established for 
students in animal science. Con-
tributions to the Harold W. Franke 
Animal Science Scholarship Fund 
should be made payable to Texas 
A&M University Development 
Fund and sent to Dr. G.T. King, 
Department of Animal Science, 
Texas A&M University, College 
Station, Texas 77843-2471. 

J.W. FISHER (JOE) is the owner of this Photo From 
The Past, made in approximately 1931-32, in the 
Fisher Meat Market on the west side of the 200 block 

of North Main Street. Joe Fisher and his wife Ger-
trude are behind the counter and Albert Andress is 
the "customer." 
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On Sunday, Dec. 7, Windthorst 
will once again be hosting the an-
nual sausage feed, featuring that 
good ole homemade sausage with 

• all the trimmings. 
Sponsoring the meal will be the 

3rd degree Knights of Columbus of 
Windthorst. Assisting will be the 
wives of the members and many 

• residents of Windthorst. Bill Wolf, 
head of the Knights, and Ernie 
Hoff will be co-chairmen for the 
event. 

The profits of the meal will be 
utilized by the Knights for 

Annual sausage meal to 
be held at Windthorst 

charitable and community pur-
poses including Wichita Falls 
Maternity Cottage, Deaf Program, 
Senior Citizens and other 
organized charities. 

The traditional sausage meals 
are semi-annual affairs which are 
held each year on the first Sundays 
of December and March. 
Modifications to four serving lines 
have been made to provide prompt 
service for guests' convenience. So 
come to the country and join us for 
a delicious sausage meal with all the 
trimmings! 

take a large step toward curing the 
problems caused by the im-
migration law's threat of fines and 
imprisonment for employers who 
unknowingly hire illegal aliens. 

The plan includes three specific 
points: 

- It requires the Social Security 
Administration to operate a 
telephone verification system 
which employers may use to check 
the authenticity of Social Security 
cards presented by prospective em- 

will be enforced," Gramm said. 
"But there is too much at stake for 
Texas to allow that to happen with 
immigration reform." 

"Making this new law work to 
the advantage of Texas employers 
and Texas workers will be a high 
priority of mine during the 1987 
session of Congress," the senator 
pledged. 

Mrs. Ed Jesko 
dies Nov. 22 
in Hereford 

Mrs. Ed Jesko, 85, the former 
Sallie Zipper and a former resident 
of Muenster, died unexpectedly 
Saturday night in a Hereford 
hospital. She entered the hospital 
Friday after becoming ill Thursday 
night, according to word received 
here. 

Mass of Christian Burial was 
held Tuesday in St. Anthony's 
Church and burial followed in 
Hereford. 

She was born Sept. 20, 1901 in 
Pilot Point. She worked in Muen-
ster before her marriage to Ed 
Jesko and they resided on a farm in 
Friona until they retired and moved 
to Hereford. Her husband, an in-
fant daughter and a son preceded 
her in death. 

She is survived by two daughters, 
Martha Kerchun of Clovis, N.M. 
and Gwen Hacker of Hereford; 
one son, Jimmy Jesko of Hereford; 
and one daughter-in-law, JoAnn 
Jesko of Hereford; and a number 
of grandchildren. 

She was a sister of the late 
Rudolph Zipper of Muenster. 

WASHINGTON - A legislative 
initiative announced by U.S. Sen. 
Phil Gramm aims to lighten the 
burden imposed on both employers 
and prospective employees by the 
new immigration reform law. 

"Employers must be able to hire 
with confidence, and no American 
should be turned away from a job 
out of fear that he may be an illegal 
alien," Gramm said in describing 
the plan. 

The senator's proposal would 

ployees. 
- It requires that tamper-proof 

Social Security cards be available 
to employees. 

- It establishes new penalties for 
use of counterfeit Social Security 
cards - up to five years in prison and 
a $I0,000 fine - and for counter-
feiting Social Security cards - up to 
20 years and a $100,000 fine. 

"Too often, Congress passes 
laws and then allows somebody else 
to work out the details of how they 

Gramm plan will aid employers 

We are /oohing forward 

to serving you 

in the future. 

Looking Forward to an 

Exciting Future... 

We're proud to help 
celebrate the 

Muenster Enterprise 
50th Anniversary 

t5kVW 

"500 reti iiirat filarlust 
Fischerhaus 

Muenster... 
Remembering a 

Grand Past and 

, 

' 



600 Fair Park Blvd. 
Gainesville, Texas 

665-8800 

TH  A  NKSGIVING 

A TIME - 	r 
FOR REJOICINag 
As the Pilgrims sat down to 

share in celebration and feasting 

so long ago, may we all share in the 

holiday spirit with those we love. 11) 

all, a very happy Thanksgiving. 

Rohmer's Restaurant 
Muenster 

Emil, Agnes and Employees 

Congratulations! 

Muenster State Bank extends best 
wishes and thanks to the 

Muenster Enterprise 
on the occasion of their 
50th Anniversary 

We congratulate Elfreda and David Fette, 
owners, and all the staff, who continue to 
publish Muenster's newspaper and carry on 
the tradition founded by R.N. Fette. 

4  3 Muenster 
State Bank 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC 

laga MemberLnitterteg.  tiaz.ker: Assomntinag t Amencs 	
1.2s- [is 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a very good girl this year. 

Please bring me a Garfield phone and my brother a 

football phone, and my mom a big button phone, 

and my dad a duck phone that really quacks! 

If your elves have trouble making these, 

tell them that they can get them at: 

THE PHONE STORE 
205 N. Walnut St. in Muenster 

Love, Cindy 

zeieJtyl 

MRS. JEFFREY WARREN THACKER 
... nee Carmen Joy Flusche 

"In Lieu Of Christmas 
Cards" held again 
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assure your name printed on the 
Christmas ad. However, it 1 , 

 suggested that donations reflect the 
cost of Christmas cards and 
postage. Donations are to be sent 
before Dec. 12 to Frances Bayer. 
Rt. 1, Box 19-A, Muenster, of 

Juanita Knabe, P.O. Box 474, 
Muenster. 

The above are the correct ad-
dresses. There was an error in last 
week's story. 

parents, Glenda and Bryan Russell. 
Guests were her sister Lisa; her 

aunt Marlene Endres and children 
Lacy and Ricky; her aunt Sharlene 
Hartman and Chris Pagel; and 
friends Jenny Sicking, Brenda 
Lutkenhaus, Holly Mullins, Leann 
Klement and Amy Walterscheid. 

Refreshments were angel food 
cake and ice cream. Group pictures 
and gift display added to the fun. 

l's -s 

Amanda observes eighth 

l'-,r7:C7 

The annual charitable project, 
"In Lieu of Christmas Cards" will 
be held again this year and will be 
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the VFW. 

Part of the proceeds will benefit 
the fund drive for purchase of a 
new Muenster fire truck. Part of 
the proceeds benefit the Auxiliary's 
local relief fund, which members 
dispense as the need arises. 

Donations of $5.00 or more will 

Amanda Russell's eighth birth-
day on Nov. 7 was observed with a 
party at her home hosted by her 

SHS students 
see program 
at planetarium 

Using optical devices to project 
celestial images and effects, Dr. 
Ron Bost, director of Cooke Coun-
ty College's Planetarium, guided 
Sacred Heart sixth and seventh 
graders through a model represen-
tation of our .solar system. The 
combined classes' field trio to the 
planetarium took place Friday, 
Nov. 21, and was under the direc-
tion of Sr. Monica, sixth grade 
teacher, and Becky Fenton, seven-
th grade teacher. Students were 
bussed to and from the 
planetarium by Joe Fenton. 

Bake Sale 
set for 
Dec. 5 

The Cooke County Heritage 
Society will hold its annual 
Christmas Bake Sale on Friday, 
Dec. 5, in the lobbies of the First 
State Bank and Gainesville 
National Bank and at the south en-
trance of Wal-Mart between 9 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. People wanting to 
donate baked goods should bring 
them to the Museum on Thursday, 
Dec. 4. Proceeds from the sale will 
be used to help support the Morton 
Museum. 

For further information contact 
the Morton Museum at 668-8900. 

• • • 
Year after year. the Internal Revenue 

agents continued to seize and destroy 
bootleggers' stills at the rate of 
something like 15,000 a year. 

A Fortune survey made in late 1937 
showed that only 15.1% of the men and 
29.7% of the women wanted complete 
Prohibition back again. 

As many as 1.155 private golf clubs 
had belonged to the United States Golf 
Association in 1930, but by 1936 the 
number had been reduced to 763. 

Between 1929 and 1938, the Roman 
Catholic population increased from 
20,203,702 to 21,322.608. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Warren 
Thacker are at home in Henrietta 
since their wedding on Nov. 15 at 2 
p.m. in First United Methodist 
Church of Henrietta. 

Rev. George Topper officiated 
for the double ring ceremony. 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Flusche of Muenster 
and Ms. Dorma Taylor of 
Gainesville. 

The groom is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William M. Thacker, Jr. of 

Beta Kappa 
holds meeting 
on Nov. 6 
The November meeting of the local 
Beta Kappa chapter of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha was held on Nov. 6 at 
7:30 p.m. in the TP&L Meeting 
Room with Wanda Flusche 
presiding in the absence of 
president Marcy Wilde. 

Following committee reports, 
members voted to sponsor Girl 
Scout Troop 45 for the 1986-87 
year; to help with the Littlest Angel 
Project again this year; and to 
donate 100 percent of the profits 
made at the Autofest to the Muen-
ster Volunteer Fire Department. 
Upcoming meeting dates will be 
Thursday, Dec. 4 (a regular 
business meeting) and the Christ-
mas Party on Dec. 13. 

Following 	the 	educational 
program by Sharon Felderhoff and 
Marlene Endres on "The Texas 
Tropical Trails," a pledge 
ceremony was held for Kathy Har-
tman. 

The meeting was adjourned with 
refreshments served by Wanda 
Flusche. 

Schedule of 
Meetings 

C.D.A. 
Catholic Daughters of America 

will meet Monday night, Dec. I, at 
7:30 p.m. Part of the meeting will 
include packing goodie bags for 
shut-ins, an annual holiday ac-
tivity. 

AA 
A.A. meetings are held each 

Tuesday in the meeting room of the 
Community Center. New mem-
bers are always welcome. 

On May 9, 1936, the giant Zeppelin 
Hindenburg completed her maiden 
voyage across the North Atlantic in 
Lakehurst, New Jersey. Fares were 
$400 one way and $720 round trip. The 
Hindenburg carried 50 passengers and 
a crew of 54, until May 6. 1937 when it 
burst into flames. 

• • • 

I I  

Henrietta. 
Given in marriage by her father, 

the bride was wearing an elegant 
white taffeta wedding gown with 
portrait neckline, puffed sleeves 
edged with double rows of lace at 
the elbow, fitted bodice and 
sweeping skirt edged with double 
rows of lace in a modified train. 
The front of the skirt revealed four 
layers of lace gathered below a 
cascading band of white taffeta, 
waist to hem, caught with matching 
bows of taffeta. 

She carried white gardenias and 
white baby roses in a cascade 
arrangement, and for "something 
old" she wore a gold wedding band 
belonging to her husband's late 
Grandmother Tyding. 

Her white bridal hat held a brief 
veil in back. 

ATTENDANTS 
Matron of honor was the bride's 

sister Claudia, Mrs. Doug 
Holmesby of Fort Worth. 
Bridesmaids were the bride's sister 
Connie Jo Miller of Fort Worth 
and the groom's sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Ty Thacker (Sue) of Wichita Falls. 
They wore tea-length jade moire 
taffeta dresses and each carried two 
gardenias with long ribbons tied 
with tiny gardenias. 

Best man was the groom's 
father, William M. Thacker, Jr. of 
Wichita Falls. Groomsmen were 
Robert Thacker and Ty Thacker, 
both brothers of the groom, of 
Wichita Falls. 

Ushers were George Ratcliff, 
Dwight Campbell, Steve Coleman 
and Kent McCord, all friends of  

the groom. 

RECEPTION 
A reception followed the church 

ceremony, at the Wichita Falls 
Country Club, hosted by the 
groom's parents. 

Mrs. Dwight Campbell and Ms. 
Shirlene Parker secured guest  

signatures in the bride's book. 
The white, three-tiered wedding 

cake, decorated with peach flowers 
and greenery, was served by 
Pauline Hays of Wichita Falls. The 
chocolate groom's cake, decorated 
with fresh fruit and flowers, was 
served by Barbara Henry of 
Wichita Falls. 

Sunday Brunch 
Buffet 

	Featuring: 	  
Freshly Scrambled Eggs 

Bacon &Sausage 
Sliced Roast Beef 

Country Fried Chicken 
Fresh Baked Muffins & Breakfast Bread , 

 Waffles with Assorted Toppings 
A Delicious Array of Desserts 

and Much, Much More! 

Served from 
11 a.m. -2 p.m. 

$:95 
- Adults 

$495  - Senior Citizens 

$395 
 
- Children 12 & Under 

Couple exchange vows in Henrietta 
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THE FIRST WEDDING REPORTED in The Muenster Enterprise on 
Thanksgiving Day 1936 was that of Tony Wimmer and the former Loret-
ta Lueb. This marriage certificate, their wedding picture and the story of 
their golden wedding celebration are features of the 50th anniversary 
issue of The Muenster Enterprise today. 

CHRISTMASFES1 
PARADE 

December 6,1986 
1:00 p.m. Downtown 

Muenster, Texas 
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Parish Thanksgiving picnic is feast 
for everyone 

• 

THE ANNUAL SACRED HEART THANKSGIVING PICNIC drew a large crowd last Sun-

day, serving over 1100 at the noon meal. Above, Father Denis Soerries pulls out another raffle 
winner, and the Albert Zimmerer Jr. family goes through the serving line. At right, a large 

crowd waits on the horserace winner. Below, shopping in the country store and goblet toss. 

Bottom, watching the numberk spin in the toywalk and cakewalk. Janie Hannan Photo 

MR. and MRS. TONY WIMMER 
... wedding day Nov. 17, 1936... 

. Wimmer golden 
• wedding observed 

Three attend rites 
in Corpus Christi 

The first wedding to be reported 
in The Muenster Enterprise in 1936 
was celebrated with a golden wed-
ding anniversary party here on 
Sunday, Nov. 16, 1986, in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall. 

Tony Wimmer, a son of Charlie 
and Annie Wimmer of Muenster, 
and the former Loretta Lueb, 
daughter of Henry and Mary Lueb 
of Oklahoma City, were married in 
St. Edward's Church in Dallas on 
Nov. 17, 1936. Attendants were his 
brother, Charles Wimmer, and her 
sister, Annie Mae Lueb Monaghen. 

They have lived all of their 
married life on a farm northeast of 
Muenster. They have continued to 
reside at the old homestead, but 
retired from farming 10 years ago. 

Tony and Loretta Wimmer are 
parents of six children, Ruby Otto 
of Arlington, Jerry Wimmer of 
Muenster, Charles (Crunch) 
Wimmer of Edmond, Okla., Della 
Hellman of Muenster, Roy Wim-
mer of Denton, and Jackie Hanna 
of Mesquite. There are 17 living 
grandchildren and one deceased 
grandson. Also there are five great-
grandchildren. 

First event of the anniversary 
weekend was a family dinner on 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Joe and Della Hellman. 

After attending Sunday morning 
Mass with family members, the 
Wimmers hosted a dinner in the 

• Knights of Columbus Hall at noon. 
The anniversary table was 

covered with an ivory lace cloth, 
and held candles in brass can-
dleholders and an arrangement of 
fresh flowers in fall colors. Other 
tables were decorated with candles 
and bud vases holding similar 
flowers. 

Dinner was catered by Rohmer's 
Restaurant. 

Family members attending in-
cluded Herbie and Ruby Otto, their 
daughters and spouses, Pam and 
Dennis Sweetland, Rhonda and 
Ted Le Compte and their daughter 
Jennifer of Arlington, Jerry and 
Louise Wimmer and son Marlin of 
Muenster, and their son Monte and 
his wife Natalie and their daughter 
Renee and Larry Don Stewart and 
sons, Steven and Justin, and 
daughter, Holly of Gainesville; 
Charles and Delores Wimmer and 
daughters, Dana, Tina and 
Melody, and son Stanley of Ed-
mond, Okla.; Joe and Della 
Hellman and daughters, Jenny, 
JoEll, and sons, Damie and Jeff of 
Muenster; Roy Wimmer and son 
Lance of Denton; Bobby and 
Jackie Hanna and sons, Jason and 
Brandon, and daughter, Angel, of 
Mesquite. 

Other dinner guests came from 
McCloud, Midwest City, and Ed-
mond, Okla.; Fort Worth, Dallas 
Denton, Gainesville, Lindsay and 
Muenster. 

The Wimmers hosted Open 
House from 2:00 until 4:00 at the 
KC Hall, attended by many friends 
and relatives. 

The six-tier ivory anniversary 
cake was baked and decorated by 
Carolyn Bayer of. Bayer's 
Kolonialwaren, with gold and 
salmon flowers, accented with gold 
leaves. It adorned the reception 
table. An arrangement of fresh 
flowers in the chosen colors, along 
with a goldenwed couple figurine, 
completed the top keepsake tier. 
The cake was served by Dorothy 
Hartman and Gertie Wimmer. 

Grandchildren served punch and 
coffee, and also presided at the 
guest book. 

Mrs. Maurice Milner of Saint Jo 
entered Muenster Memorial 
Hospital on Friday, Nov. 14, after 
suffering a heart attack at her 
home. She is improving normally.  

surgery Tuesday morning, Nov. 
18, at Denton Regional Medical 
Center and was dismissed Wed-
nesday. The happy report is that all 
went well and "everything is fine," 
she said. 

Mrs. John Otto, Mrs. Theo 
Vogel and Claude Vogel were in 
Corpus Christi to attend the 25th 
anniversary of Abbot Alfred 
Hoenig's appointment as Abbot of 
Corpus Christi Abbey in Sandia, 
coinciding with the silver jubilee of 
the Abbey. 

They attended the special Mass 

at 5 p.m. on Friday, a dinner that 
followed and remained to visit all 
day Saturday. Abbot Alfred is a 
brother of Mmes. Otto and Vogel 
and an uncle of Claude Vogel. 

The stainless steel Zephyr train set a 
new speed record • traveling 1,017 
miles in 12 hours, 121/2 minutes, top 
speed - 116 mph. By the end of 1936, 
there were 858 steel cars. 

Walt Disney films of the 1930's 
gave audiences the desire to see 
happiness and optimism on the 
screen. The advantage of Disney 
movies over live action was that 
they could manipulate the color 
and sound to create exactly the 
world they wanted. It's "Reining" Prizes 

Christmas Parade Drawing 
to be held in mid-park immediately 
following the Christmas Parade. 

Prizes include: 
CUSTOM CALLING TELEPHONESel 

from North Texas Communications Co. 
GABBY, The Talking Bear from Ben Franklin 

Store 
48 Qt. COOLER from Gilbert Endres 

Distributing 
42" Heirloom Delos CEILING FAN from 

Community Lumber Company 
48 Qt. COOLER from Clyde D. Fisher 

Distributing 
Coors Light CLOCK from Golden Distributing 
of Wichita Falls 

48 Qt. COOLER from Cooke County 
Distributing 

SchIllz Beer MIRROR from Cooke County 
Distributing 

Simmons BINOCULARS 8 x 21 RCF 
from Gehrig Hardware 

SAVE•SAVE•SAVE•SAVE 
• Velour •Oueen Anne Legs 

• Earthtones, Solids 



NOVEMBER 
SPECIAL 

t 1 00 

OFF EACH 

lornrolit window **VCR  

r_017; 
F11184-9939 

err,. 	2900rip,813 

FREE 
Blind Cleaner 
With purchase of 
5 or more blinds. 

Finish your windows 
now with 

Levolor' Blinds 

Lapires 11-30-86 iwith cOPPJ 

1110 E. California 

Gainesville 

665-0256 

LEVOLOR ,
Ready-Made  

Blind 

-ANTIQUES- WPTS3 

700 E. Main, Gainesville 

(817) 665-1621 
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MR. and MRS. LESTER HARRIS 

Julius Sandmann feted 
with surprise party 

JULIUS SANDMANN 

Julius Sandmann was honored 
Sunday, Nov. 16, with an early 
"Surprise Party," given by his 
children and grandchildren at his 
home in Lindsay. All enjoyed an 
early Thanksgiving dinner with all 
the trimmings, and a beautifully 
decorated cake, made by Betty 
Rose Walterscheid, featuring a 
"Farm Scene." He was also sur-
prised with a huge present, con-
taining all kinds of homemade and 
gag gifts. The grandchildren made 
"Grandpa" a special homemade 
hln hdas 

Decorator 
Supply 

Honoring Julius on his special 
day were his wife Marie and Aunt 
Margaret and all his children and 
grandchildren: Larry and Sharon 
Sandmann and children; Rick and 
guest, Staci Walterscheid; Lance 
and Dawn; Peanuts and Toot San-
dmann, Chad, Carey and Kyle and 
Kacey; Damond and Debbie San-
dmann and children April, Amy 
and Joshua; Leslie and Marilyn 
and girls Adrianne and Renee, all 
of Lindsay; Charlotte and Dale 
Klement and children Keith, Tina 
and Cody Ray of Muenster; Mary 
Jo and Tom Berend and girls 
Michelle, Ginger and Kristen of 
Windthorst. 

Julius' actual birthday was Nov. 
20. 

New 	 
Arrivals 

Pollard 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Pollard 01 

Evanston, Wyoming announce the 
birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Courtney Kiersten 
Pollard, on Nov. 12, 1986, 
weighing 5 lb. 81/2 oz. and 
measuring 173/4 inches in length, in 
Evanston Regional Hospital. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Flusche of Muenster and 
Dorma Taylor of Gainesville. The 
paternal grandparents live in New 
York. Mrs. Kevin Pollard is the 
former Cathy Flusche of Muenster. 

"Less flamboyant drinking is the 
present-day rule," said a Fortune sur-
vey of youth in college in 1936. "There 
is no Prohibition Law to defy, hence 
one can drink in peace." Observers 
reported some of them, at least, to be 
, ess interested in alcohol than their 
elders, and were amazed at the volume 
'if their consumption of Coca.Cola and  

5o years of marriage... 

On Thanksgiving Day this week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harris of 
Muenster will recall a most 
memorable event in their lives. It 
was on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 
26, 1936 that Lester and Kathryn 
were married in Saint to in the 

LINDSAY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
LUNCH MENU 

Dec. 1- 5 
Mon. - Barbecue on Bun, baked 

beans, sweetened rice, pickles, 
carrot and celery sticks, milk, 
peanut butter cookies. 

Tues. - Meat Loaf, scalloped 
potatoes, cabbage slaw, green 
beans, bread, milk, jello. 

Wed. - Cheese Enchiladas 
w/Chili, mixed vegetables, corn, 
bread, milk, assorted fruits. 

Thurs. - Pizza, pinto beans, 
combination salad, milk, sliced 
peaches. 

Fri. - Hamburgers w/Trim-
mings, potato rounds, milk, ice 
cream bar or sandwich. 

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
Dec. 1 • 5 

Mon. - Fish Nuggets, tole slaw, 
fried okra, pear half w/cheese, 
cornbread, butter, milk. 

Tues. - Submarine Sandwich 
w/trimmings, pork and beans, 
tater tots, jello w/ fruit, milk. 

Wed. - Sliced Ham, mashed 
potatoes, English peas, hot rolls, 
butter, fruit salad, milk. 

Thurs. - Spaghetti w/Meat 
Sauce, green beans, peach half, 
Texas toast, milk. 

Fri. - Hamburger, cheese, trim-
mings, French fries, pudding, 
milk. 
MUENSTER PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Dec. 1.5 
Mon. - Corny Dogs, beans, fruit, 

cherry cobbler, milk. 
Tues. - Chicken Patty, potatoes 

and gravy, English peas, fruit, 
rolls, milk. 

Wed. - Spaghetti and Meat 
Sauce, green beans, lettuce salad, 
homemade bread, cake, milk. 

Thurs. - Hamburgers w/Trim-
mings, cheese slice, fruit, 
brownies, milk. 

Fri. - Chicken Fried Steak, 
potatoes and gravy, corn, rolls, 
milk. 
FORESTBURG LUNCH MENU 

Dec. 1.5 
Mon. - LUNCH: Fish, creamed 

potatoes, pork and beans, lettuce 
and tomato salad, peaches, bread, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice, 
milk. 

Tues. - LUNCH: Spaghetti and 
meat sauce, blackeye peas, corn, 
raisins, cottage cheese salad 
w/pineapple, hot rolls, chocolate 
pudding, milk. BREAKFAST 

Assembly 01 God Parsonage. 
They were members of the 

Rosston Methodist Church. Her 
parents were the late Mr. and Mrs. 
C.N. Worley and his parents were 
the late Mr. and Mrs. R.W. Harris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris are parents 

Donuts, juice, milk. 
Wed. - LUNCH: Frito Pie, green 

beans, salad, applesauce, bread, 
cake, milk. BREAKFAST: Scram-
bled eggs, toast, juice, milk. 

Thurs. - LUNCH: Stuffed 
Weiners w/cheese, creamed 
potatoes, English peas, kraut, fruit 
jello, milk. BREAKFAST: Biscuit 
and gravy w/sausage, toast, juice, 
milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Hamburgers, 
tater tots, lettuce and tomatoes, 
fruit cocktail, milk. BREAK-
FAST: Oatmeal, juice, milk. 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
S.N.A.P. MENUS 

Dec. 1 -5 
Mon. - Grilled Cheese Sandwich, 

tomato soup, crackers, celery, ap-
ples, milk. 

Tues. - Sausage, sauerkraut, 
potatoes, fruit, cinnamon bread, 
butter, milk. 

Wed. - Salisbury Steak 
potatoes, mixed vegetables, apple 
rings, bread, milk. 

Thurs. - Chicken Enchilada 
Casserole, green beans, lettuce. 
fruit, bread, milk. 

Fri. - Cheeseburgers w/trim-
mings, French fries, ice cream. 
milk.  

01 two sons, Jimmy Way ne Harris 
of Gordonville and James Lester 
Harris of Dallas. There is a gran-
ddaughter, Cathy of Gordonville, 
a grandson, Matthew of Dallas, 
and a great-grandson, Danny of 
Gordonville. 

Lester and Kathryn Harris have 
lived in Muenster more than 30 
years. He is retired from AMP I. 
Now his hobby is gardening and 
tending his yard. Her special hobby 
is crocheting. She makes all sorts of 
afghans, slippers, caps, scarves and 
baby clothes. 

A group 01 relatives surprised 
the goldenweds Sunday afternoon 
and evening, arriving with a 
decorated anniversary cake to serve 
with coffee. Group pictures were 
made. 

Included were four sisters of Mr. 
Harris, Billie Jean Dennis of 
Gainesville, Inez Dunn, Fay 
Dunkin and Gertie Belle Smith, all 
of Irving, and a niece and her 
husband, Frances Jo and Jim 
Brookshear of Whitesboro; and a 
nephew and his wife, Jerl and 
Travella Smith of Irving. 

Magazine Bucket. 

Curio Shelves. Gun Racks 

Lots of Pictures 

and Mirrors 

I  Lunch Menus 

Miller 
Cleaners 

329 N. Commerce 

Gainesville 

665 -3201 

Stocking Stuffers 

U nderS20" 
UnderS50" 

Lamps. Oak Quilt Racks 
Assorted Bookends. Brass Accessories, 

Brass Planters, Brass Spitoons, Footstools. 

Wooden Trays. Marble Top Fern Stands 

Gift 
U 	/le ft's 

neer s  1 (,) 

Bohls Furniture 
1000 East California, 	Gainesville 	18171665-2871 

iS171669-1 7 12 

Harris anniversary celebrated on Thanksgiving 

.5 oz. Eau De Parfunl Spray 

1.5 oz. Creme Parfumee Body Lotion 
1.5 oz. Parfumed Shower Gel 

Christmas Shoppin 
in Dallas 

December 9,1986 
5 25 00   per person 
— Lunch Included — 

Departs Gainesville at 9:00a.m. 

Outlet Malls of America, Plano 

Lunch at Wood's, Neiman Marcus 

Shopping at Prestonwood Mall 
Returns to Gainesville 5:00 p.m. 

the travel  HOP 
list 

) 
21121....11.).82 

Phone 759-2550 
665-3424 

• irro•criarois• 	 Celebrating Our •e,. ( 	f 
•• or ,our 	irioc• 	Sows Roabuca and Co 1986 

SEAM 
CUSTOMER 

APPRECIATION 
SALE! 

SAVE 
AN ADDITIONAL 

10% 
OFF 

TWO DAYS ONLY 
NOVEMBER 28 & 29, 1986 

ANY ITEM 
IN STOCK 

.2) 

i  315E.stCskfornia itt,4,4„..qoty°44  Ie  
GalnoovIlle.Toxs. • SEA AS 
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668-8921 668-7938 

• MMher 
• Dad 
• Daughter 
• Son 
• Wde 

"Wish Card" 
• Husband 
• Friends 
• Sweethearts 
• In-Laws 
• Somelhing for Everyone 

uicksilver 
FINE JEWELRY 

'  TIIDAY 

I 
Sterling Silver 

14K Gold 

Largest Selection of Silver in the 
North Texas Area --

Send us that special person on 
your gift list to fill out a 

If you have been in before and you are a 
regular custome%come in and see our 

new Christmas arrivals. 

If you haven't been in before, you will be 
amazed at the prices, quality and service 
we have to offer • compare with us... 

4(2,,  

Lay a-ways 
Welcome 

Thank You 
for making this past 
year such a pleasure 

to serve you 

If you had a car problem during 
the Thanksgiving holiday, just 
come by and select one of our 
top quality cars. 

Hermes Auto Sales 
115 North Weaver, Gainesville 

VISA' 	 Holiday Hours 
Starting Dec. 1 Mon..Sat. 9a.m.to  8p.m. 

Open Every Sunday 1.5p.m. for your shopping convenience! 

101 East California, Gainesville.  665.4223 

SUIt) oNiocum A 51419 AVVS113AINNV 41 51410 AVUH1.11114 

us  
us 
2. 

a 

!stick melted oleo 
I tsp. garlic salt 
1 tsp. black pepper 
1 tsp. onion salt 
1 tsp. Accent 

1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup sugar 
2 eggs 

cup Crisco 
1 tsp. baking soda 

Our -9dti 

Sumptuous 
Buffet 

Chef-carved Steamship Round 
Roast Chicken 

Baked Ham 
Incredible Salad Bar and... 

Splurge on our dessert bar!! 

Party favors 

Champagne toast at midnight 

Live entertainment 

Frankie & Robin 

249per couple 
tax, tip included 

5,16"a 

ocx)10':oli.\30:1.:0,ztoS 

600 Fair Park Blvd. 

Gainesville, Tx. 

665.8800 

isc6r6us 
,q- erman Food 	Vniee gifts 

	

233 North Cak 	„Muenster 

759-2519 

pen Dads( Aloud-ay—Saturday 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

rminy 	1 1:1)0 am to 2:30 pm 

Feeling like a Scrooge ? 

9AHHUMBUG irt 

ket the 

Vanessa 

n Kiqlh

tn 

cts  

your way to the 

st5hts, sounds 

and scents of Christmas 
-Ara s  i s 	sworn sated wh lc 1[014 shop! 

—140 

ischerhaus 

and share in the joy of 

Christmas. 
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& storvtime 
the stories. The hot dogs will be 
furnished by the Retail Merchants 
Association of Muenster and Ms. 
Wilson is graciously donating her 
time. If the weather is inclement, 
the storytime will proceed in the 
Old Theatre Mall. It should be a 
fun time for all kids, young or old. 
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PICTURED ARE THE WINNERS in the annual "Voice of America" 
essay contest, sponsored by the Muenster VFW Auxiliary. Above -
Sacred Heart's winners Stephen Becker, Wayne Becker (1st place) and 
Julie Rohmer. Below - winners from Muenster Public School, Ryan 
Klement, Drue Bynum (1st place) and Samuel Fleitman. This year's topic 
was "The Challenge of American Citizenship." First place winners were 
taped by Wendell Black of Myra and will advance to district competition. 

Janie Hartman Photo 

... 

MUENSTER FHA MEMBERS prepare their annual Thanksgiving 
meal, which was served Wednesday at noon. Melanie Richey and Tracey 
Walterscheid place rolls in the new MPS Home Ec oven, purchased 
through the FHA and the recent donatiop by the Muenster YHT. Terri 
Whitley and Kristi Stelzer prepare vegetables for the meal. 

Janie Hartman Photo 

Personal — 
Mrs. Victor Hartman and Mrs. the baptism of Olivia Ramos and 

red Gremminger spent Friday in Jessica Ramos in St. Joseph's 
Arlington with a daughter and Church in Killeen. They are 
sister, Mrs. Edna Tompkins. On daughters of Madonna and Joe 
Saturday she accompanied them to Ramos and granddaughters of Mr. 
Killeen where they were guests of and Mrs.Willard Hartman. Mmes. 
the Willard Hartman family. Tompkins, Gremminger and Har-
Saturday evening they all attended tman returned home Sunday. 

-41/te A Cattectieg 	Recipets 
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas 

CAULIFLOWER SALAD 
Maudine Griffin 

1 head of fresh cauliflower 
4 green onions, chopped 
1 can ripe olives, chopped 
1/2 pint mayonnaise 

(not salad dressing) 

Soak cauliflower upside down in salty water 
for 30 minutes. Rinse and drain; break into 
florets. Add remaining ingredients. Store in 
refrigerator and allow to chill. Yield: 8-10 ser-
vings. 

SPRINGERLE  

VINEGAR COOKIES 
Maudine Griffin 

2 tbsp. vinegar 
4 cups flour 
2 tsp. baking pow der 
Vd tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Cream sugar, eggs and Crisco; add baking 
soda and vinegar. Mix in flour, baking powder, 
salt and vanilla. Drop by teaspoons on ungreased 
cookie sheet. Bake at 350'F. 8-10 minutes. Note: 
Chocolate or butterscotch chips, coconut or nuts 
may be added. 

RELISH DIP 
Maudine Griffin 

1(41/2 oz.)can chopped black olives 
1(41/2 oz.) can chopped green chilies 
2 tomatoes, peeled and chopped 
4 whole green onions, chopped 
11/2 tbsp. oil 
1 tsp. vinegar 
1 tsp. garlic salt 
lisp. pepper 

Combine all ingredients. Let set 

2-3 hours before serving. Serve with 
f hips or crackers. 

4 eggs 
2 cups sugar 
1 tbsp. butter, softened 
2 tbsp. anise seeds, crushed 
33/4 cups all-purpose flour 

tsp. baking powder 

Beat eggs in a large mixing bow I 

until thick and lemon-colored; 
gradually add sugar and butter. 
Continue beating 10 minutes; stir in 
anise. Combine flour and 
baking powder in a medium 
mixing bowl; stir well. Add to 
egg mixture, stirring well. 

Roll dough to 1/2-inch thicknes , 
 on a lightly floured surface. Use 

a floured cookie mold or 
springerle rolling pin to imprint 
dough. Separate cookie squares, 
using a knife: Place 2 inche , 

 apart on well-greased cookie 

sheets. Let stand, uncovered, in a 
cool, dry plce 12 hours or over-
night to set design. 

Bake at 300°F. for 12 to 15 

minutes. Remove from cooie 
sheets, and cool on wire racks. 
Store in airtight containers. 

Yield: approx. 4 1/2 dozen 

SPINACH DIP 
Maudlne Griffin 

1(10 oz.) pkg. frozen chopped 
spinach 

1 cup mayonnaise 
1 cup sour cream 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 (8 oz.) can water chestnuts, 

chopped 
1(1-5/8 oz.) pkg. dry vegetable 

soup mix 

Thaw and dry spinach with 
paper towels. Combine all 
ingredients; stir well. Co, er and 
chill several hours. Serve with 
crackers or raw vegetables. 

7123F Prescription Shop 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 

302 N Grand 	Gainesville 

Kids, "dogs" 
Thursday, Dec. 4, a storytime 

will be held in Kiwanis Park on 
Main Street at 6 p.m. There will be 
free hot dogs for the children and 
Patsy Wilson from Cooke County 
College will be telling Christmas 
stories. 

Kids, bring your blankets to stay 
warm, sit on the ground and enjoy 

O • ° 
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* Shady Spot Studios 

* Smart Image 
114 N. Commerce 

*T&LShoes 
102 Main St. 

GENUINE SHEEPSKIN 
Shearling House Slippers 

Men's & Women s Sizes 

THE ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS GIFT 

R EA DA44.  
SHOE FACTORY OUTLET 	11/4 

315 N. Commerce 	 Open 9.5 

Gainesville 	 Thur., Fri., Sat. 

kValS4 Seeds Jewelers sy 
8."; e x%?* seN 	307 N Grand, Game, 	665-4812 

--AL,  Thursday, November 29,1986 

5-0*—°—  

W. • 

C. xprei3 your love 

to your family and friends with a 
professional portrait for Christmas 

4 

411.ter,  

THE LAST SPAN of Muenster's new $90,000 overpass on Hwy. 82 was Arthur Endres, and commissioned by Dr. Bernard Luke. It was enlarged 
"completed this week," according to the Dec. 18, 1936 issue of The into a wall mural for his dental office. The Enterprise express sincere 
Muenster Enterprise. It was set to open to traffic on New Year's Day, gratitude to Mrs. Sue Endres and Dr. Luke, who both granted exclusive 
1937, but a spell of miserable weather delayed sufficient seasoning. This use of this photo. 
impressive picture is a copy of the original color photo made by the late 

4-H Club News 

Have your portrait taken by 

December 12 to insure deliver) 

of "originals" under the tree. 

j.  Your family's photographer is 

Lemons Photography 

The Nov. II meeting of the 
Muenster 4-H Club was marked by 
the attendance of 25 members and 
three parents and adult leaders. 

Daniel Proffer gave the first 
report, telling that the local club 
profit from the Bake Sale held in 
Gainesville was $134.25. He ex-
pressed thanks to all who par-
ticipated. The club members signed 
thank-you cards for three adults, 
Kay Bynum, Harriet Pagel and 
Eleanor Sicking, who do not have 
children in the 4-H Club, but who 
donated food for the bake sale  

anyway. 
Sherilyn Sicking reported on the 

County Council meeting, relating 
that items remaining after the bake 
sale were given to the Cooke Coun-
ty Development Center. Stephen 
Becker read a card of thanks from 
the Center. 

Members were told to check their 
newsletters from the County office 
which carry information on the 
1981 4-H Recreation Team 
Training; the 1987 Teen Retreats; 
the 4-H Sheep Workshop and 
project meetings; the Cooke Coun- 

ty 4-H Food Show on Saturday, 
Nov. 22. 

To attend the Beef Project 
meetings, members must be 
enrolled in a 4-H Club and actively 
participate in this club in order to 
show livestock this coming spring. 
For information on Rabbit 
Equipment, members should con-
tact the 4-H office. 

A Citizenship Project will start 
in January 1987. Information is 
available at 668-5412. 

Next month's meeting will in-
clude a visit to the rest home for  

singing, also to take cookies to the 
residents. Recipes used should be 
acceptable for diabetics. Recipes 
are available from Barbara Bayer 
759-2574 or Evelyn Sicking 759-
4388. 

Members discussed sponsoring a 
family for the Littlest Angel 
project, also collecting canned 
goods or money for needy folks in 
Muenster. 

4-H members will each invite a 
friend to join them in the next mon-
th litter pick-up project. Date of 
the next project will be announced. 

POLITICS 	The only thing we have to fear 

is fear itself." 

FDR, March 4,1933 

March 2. 1936 - President Roosevelt signed the Soil 

Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, which provided 
benefit payments to farmers who practiced sort conservation in a 
cooperative program. 

In the plat form for the 1936 election. We hold this truth to be self-evident—that 

government in a modern civilization has cer rain inescapable obligations to its 

among which are: It) Protection of tht family and home; (2) Establishmem 

or a democracy of opportunity for all people; (3; Aid to those overtaken by a does ,  . 

Nov. 3,1936 - Democratic landslide in the presidential election carried every r at,:  

cern Maim 	Vermont for Franklin D. Roosevelt. The campaign was ••• 
most bit!, 	kmerican history. About 130.e of the press opposed 1100.. : • 

December 1 through 5 

	

*Chicks 	Merle Norman 

	

113 N. Dixon 
	

103 W. California 

*Frank Dustin 	*Oils 
Office-School Supply 	

115 S. Commerce 
105 E. California 

* Peggy Sue's 

We're staying open 
* until 8:00 p.m. 

Nightly Entertainment 
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. on Courthouse Square 

Monday: Franklin Elementary . Mrs. Keller 
Tuesday: Lindsay Elementary (Select Choir). Mrs. Earle 
Wednesday: Sounds of Christmas with Mike Otts 
Thursday: St. Mary's Choir(Guitarist). Patsy Henry 

* Friday: Edison Elementary Mrs. Schulley 

* • 	 ** 
*Jean Joint 

115 W. California 101 E. California 

• 

* The Kinder Kloset *Quicksilver Fine Jewelry 
101 E. California 

*Sanders Jewelry 
W. Side of Courthouse 

*Shady Oak Gallery & Stitchery 
115 S. Commerce 

Watts Bros. Pharmacy 
103 S. Commerce 

It's too late to shop early! 

■■■ 



Muenster 
Pharmacy 

Medical Center Building 

817759-2833 

The Cooke County field, con-
sisting of 1,478 oil leases, produced 
1,612,547 barrels in 1936. 

In 	1985, 	Cooke County 
produced 4,037,691 barrels of oil 
valued at $108,694,641. 

Also in 1985 there were 51 oil 
wells drilled, as well as 2 gas wells 
and 84 dry holes. 

As of April I, 1986, there were 
2,685 producing oil wells and 14 
gas wells. 

THERE'S NOTHING 
LIKE A SHINY NEW BIKE 

FOR CHRISTMAS. 
It's the ultimate gift for the rider on your list. Come in 

today and see our selection of discounted '86 Hondas 
available during the Honda Holidays season: The Rebel; 

Reflex; Z5OR, assorted 
ATV's and more. Hurry, 

before these Honda 
Holidays bargains 

are gone! 
HONDA 

Gainesville Honda 

Congratulations 
Muenster Enterprise 

on your 50 t h 
Anniversary 

from 

Muenster Wholesale Beer Distributors 

Clyde D. Fisher 	Urban Endres 	Gilbert Endres 

e 
Pe 

GM GM Qum iFy 
SERVICE 

SHOT 
CIRCO 

ruin 
VIDEO 

STARRING 
ALLY SHEEDY 
STEVEN GUTTENBERG 
FISHER STEVENS 

Steve Guttenberg, My Sheerly and Number 
five star In this warm delightful comedy about 
a defense deportment robot that comes 
to be "alive" aver accidently being struck 
by lightning One of the funniest and 
most engaging comedies to come 
along in years! 
Catalog Number 3724 
1986 Col, 98 Minutes. Rated PG 
1;1 Closed Captioned be NCI 
Hi-Fi Stereo 

$7 9 98 

• ilk 
New Arrivals in VHS and 

Beta available for purchase. 

We also sell blank VHS cassettes. 

• • • • • 

-nappy. JhanLvivin9 
Open Thursday 2 p.m. to 8 plot 

ALL CHUCK NORRIS MOVIES 990  
Frdati. Soturdaq. Sunday 

Encore Video 
0. Hwy. 82 	 Telephone 759 4040 

Hours. Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. 8 p.m. 	Fri. Sat. 10 a.m.- 10 p.m. 

Sunday 1 B p.m. 
11781f 
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COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS 

RICHARD PRYOR 
jojo DANCER 
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Hornettes drop record to 1-1 

TEXAS CROP PRICES 

price per bushel 

The Muenster Lady Hornettes 
suffered their first loss of the 
season at the hands of the Valley 
View Eaglettes Saturday night 63-
51. Muenster fell behind 16-11 in 
the first quarter and never 
recovered. Staci Walterscheid led 
the Hornettes with 22 points on 8 of 
9 free throws and she also had 9 
rebounds, 5 steals and 4 assists. 

"Staci kept us in the game 
tonight," said Hornette Coach Ted 
Heers, "she was all over the floor. 

The Eaglettes have a lot of size that 
seemed to intimidate some of our 
girls, which was reflected in their 
getting many second shots, but 
Staci battled all night." 

Heers also had praise for Peachy 
Switzer. "Peachy has really im-
proved, and is contributing 
everytime she goes into the 
ballgame." 

Stephanie Krahl was top gun for 
Valley View with 24 points. Muen- 

ster will meet the Eaglettes here on 
Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. A boys' varsity 
game is to follow if the Eagles are 
knocked out of the football playof-
fs. 

The Lady Hornettes JV squad 
dumped the JV Eaglettes to even 
their record at 1-1. Muenster ran 
away with a 35-11 win. Tara 
Walterscheid and Denise Anderle 
paced the attack. The JV team will 
meet the Eaglettes at 5:30 p.m. 
Dec. 2. 

The Queen Mary, in 1936, cruised in 
from England to the New York Harbor.  

June 1936- The great silvery Douglas 
DC3 airplane had the cruising speed of 
200 mph. 

• • • 

LIFE Magazine appeared on the 
newsracks on Nov 23, 1936. At 10' a 
copy. all 466,000, 96-page copies were 
quickly sold. 

• " 

price per ton 
All Hay 1936 8.30 

1985 69.50 
price per 100 lbs. 

Sorghum 1936 1.70 
1985 4.25 

1936 
1984 
1936 
1985 

Oats 1936 
1985 

Soybeans 1936 
1984 

Wheat 	1936 
1985 

price per lb. 
Cotton 	1936 	11.8 

1985 	51.4 
Peanuts 	1936 	3.2 

1985 	25.5 
Peaches 	1936 	2.3 

1984 	26.0 
Pecans 	1936 	9.6' 

1984 	50.0 

Barley 

Corn 

.58 
2.65 

.91 
2.70 

.43 
1.95 
1.80 
5.65 \. 

3.10 
1.00 

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS IN 1936 were represented 
by a championship basketball team from Muenster 
High School and a winning Interscholastic League 
tennis team. In the basketball picture, front row, are, 
I to r, Earl Fisher, Weldon Barker, Dan Renfro, Pat 
Stelzer, Albert Hoehn and Bernard "Beans" Sch-
mitz. In top row are Coach Toney Burger, Herbie 

Camp, Emmet Fette, Cole, Clarence Hoehn and 
Richard Fette. Ramie Fette, a teacher, is at right. At 
center front is Danny Burger, team mascot. From 
Muenster High School Coach Burger went to Austin 
High School and R.N. Fette became publisher of The 
Muenster Enterprise. This picture belongs to Earl 
Fisher. 

Do you know 
what our service dept. 

has to offer? 

New GMC's 
Pickups & Trucks 

See us for expert 
Automotive Service and Truck Repair 

HOEDEBECK GMC 
216 N. Main, Muenster, 759-4336 

/
000".....- 	1936 
Football gate receipts were up 150'o. The 

National Football Champions were Min-
nesota; their record 7-1. 

On Nov. 28 Navy defeated Army 7-0 in the 
annual Army/Navy game. 

Jan. 2, 1937, football goes out with the New .. -.- 
Year's Classics: 
Cotton Bowl - TCU defeated Marquette 

16-6. 
 

Rose Bowl - Pitt Panthers over Washington's 	4.1 
Huskies 21-0. 

Sugar Bowl - Louisiana State beaten:› 
Clara.

00  

The 11-1 Little Red Hornets main-
tained a share of first place in 
district action with an exciting 24-
18 win over archrival Lindsay. The 
host Hornets were led by Spencer 
McAden, Troy Pagel and Brad 

IN THE PRE-WAR YEARS, the Muenster Motor- 
cycle Club hosted motorcycle races in which a num- 
ber of visiting out-of-town clubs participated. In this 

Junior high boys maintain first 
McDaniel. McAden hit 6 key poin-
ts down the stretch to give the Hor-
nets the come-from-behind win. 
Their record is now 2-0. 

The JH Lady Hornettes fell to 1-
I with a 28-16 loss to the Lindsay 

photo belonging to Ray Wilde, a group awaits the 
starting signal. Their machines have the front fenders 
and headlights removed for the race. 

Knightettes. Melissa Bayer and 
Mindy Graham paced the scoring 
for Muenster. 

Both teams will be in action 
again this Monday night against 
Forestburg. Tip-off will be at 6 
p.m. for the girls' contest. 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
1936 - Milk sold to plant , . 
dealers, etc. at wholesale 
698 million pounds 
52.20 price per 100Ibs. 
Value of sales - S15,316,000 

1984 - 
3.750 million pounds 
114.30 price per 100Ibs. 
Value of sales-S536.230,000 

1936 Gross Income from Dairy 
Products - S78,230,000 

1984- 5550,347.000 

1936 
1,294,000 head milk cow,  
3,100 lb. milk - production 
136 lbs. butterfat per cow 
Average price per head -$29.00 

1984 
320,000 head milk cows 

12,031 lbs. milk  -  production 
428 lbs. butterfat per cow 
Average price per head-1966.00 

Evert "Casey"Jones has 30 years 
experience as Mechanic, 8 years 

at Gregg's- Transmission and Overhaul 
Specialist and ASE Certified Mechanic. 
Casey wants to get to know you better. 

Come in this week, ask for Casey, and get a 

FREE OIL CHANGE 
including oil, filter and labor. 

All parts and labor 

guaranteed for 

90days or 4,000 miles. 

Gregg's Chevrolet 
"Dedicated to being the best" 

East Highway 82, Muenster, 817-759.2261 

Call Toll Free from Gainesville 817-736-2209 92 

A 
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ate to nD do- 

pastor and my swerker 
. yeas . ' he sal. 71 waot 
ke sons. to u. 

wow. him for h. felth
p
ful
b.
s. 

•I co. sow. la the per. 
WO hgn0 to 	 biro Ilene a. 

' :ottnittrt . •'01;1■727S.q 
and in 	 Iv. o t 	 we•• 

• ,7■11 PrenThon. He desess 
loayers and bert w 	 hin 
.once.. and Mee co wig, 

•'. 
I hove mom idit down tiny 

for my nee... here Ismo. 
t1.1 not have Inc als. Nolan 

7Puther 1.1deoltoff ems- 
is even more then ws expects. 

BURGER'S 31055 MAKE CLEAN 
RIVES. OF IICIUBLE HEADER 

In rde• In keep thelr re o. per. 
• Cmch flamer, neerve• hod to 

• en 	 sonars for be, when 
met the tut Thackerrallie 

• penned at Gaines.. Fait 
• k gym Thuenday olglig Noyes 

PAYS FRIENDS IN MUENSTER 

AILEWELL VISIT BEFORE 

ASSUMING NEW DUTIES 

Before taking up hls new aut. 
peeler of Suer. Heart Church 

of Abilene ond deen of perishes 
neer Mlle.. The Very Nee F.her 
Felderhoff made a 1arewell  
hie friends end 'e.t.a at Niue. 
ter 

While here Father Felderhoff re• 
ea ntMy gentrated,lona on the 

promotion whiM elevates:1.1m to al 

Re' ar!-CI'ved 
mornlem and left for Fort Worth 
Wednesday evening. Ha will aseutne 
h. new position on December 1. 

In &scowling his neve poet Fa. 
ther Felderhoff said nod he hus co 
new church a neer rectory. Md 
blm debt, and wo sUpPOSO also n Mg 
lob. 

BecatMe Fether Felderhoff will 
and farther removed from Muenster and 

his week will be more confining .n 
It was as aasIstant p.m at Fort 
Worth. hie vlsits to Muenster am 
likely to be lem frequent ths they 
bovw beell the S. 

- 
Fort Worth Star Telegram: Fa- 

ther Hee. Feldeenott roe ow. nest 
nIne yearn 1.1 ankbetant M Maar 
Robert M. Nolan at St. Patrick's 
Church. yesterd 	 nos n.qgoled . 
the pa 	

t Reverend 
ns. nays eanery at Abilene 

by the Moa 	 JosephP 
Lynch. WA. of ihe Dal. dioccee. 

The Very Reverend FaMer 
Thi take Ours 	 Deems- 

hot of nu new assIgnment, which 
will make him pasta of the Sacred 
Heart Church at Abilene 	 well m 
dean of .rly • mere of Catholic 
au.. In 14 men.. the men 

Ho o ill ronle, the rete Very Rev 
Henn Safer. who served tho 

for 17 years and who. funeral 
MonM last ma marked by eel.. 
non  of f the solemn Nmulem Pon- 
tifical M

r
ess 

Felbe Feldernoff began h. edu- 
cation In the el. of hrs birth 
Mueneter. 	 Cooke County. where 
he attended e parer.. ens!. He 
Wee 

 
.roan 	 at the Sublaco. 

aMity. which la conduct. by the 
Benedictine order of fathert Later 
be studied at the Nome. Semi... 
St. Ism, Mo. whert com. 
hls theological and  philcooPneat 
work He wets ordained Mort. 

to and mete to Fort Wenn 
am assistant to Father Nolen In Feb- 
ruary of Mk 

Yesterday. at St. Patrick,. Fathe• 

News 
Briefs 

Another truck load of Muenster 
cheese found • market when Joe 
Horn. local Formerd Marketing Am 
ocial. trucker. deevered a 7.000. 

pound MM.,  In Lubeck on men- 
day. November 16. 

Alois nehmen 'pent erveral daye 
of last week moving to hien.. home. 
which be purchmed from Frank Sey. 
ler last ummer. Ben Otto. who pre- 
viously on the place. moved eo 

Frank .y.ler farm two 
mot of Colne.111e 

MinsesLeal as Irene end Iatrttn 
Iguallaly of Fort Worth arrived by 
bus Thur.. usonses for a med. 

wIth (llian, parent,. hie and 
Mrs. John Fatte Both girls aro 
etewTheares on the Amen. Alr 
Linea whodlne between Fort Wonh 
en4 Mmphis. Tenn. 

W. L. Meurer of Sktton. Tee.; ac- 
companier' by his wife and datMliter 
and In. Tons ment .veral any• In 
Muenster Mth Inc J. W. 

 s 
Welmapfels 

and Me J W. Meurer.. On Ol drIve 
to Muenster the family v1.1. wtth 

en. and rel.. In Scotland. 
• nd Wlehlta SFIn Mr. 

Meurer disc.. that the Shinn 
ton crev 	 connlderably better Mae 
it ems leut mar. 

Mr. Hill Fette 	 R 

n 	

eese for- 
mer mThent of Muenster. spent the 
past week vlsitie with her Su. 
and IThIlves here. During her Mo-
she nude Is home with Mr. and 
Mn.Henry Schnitfer. her paronte 

Mom Felts disclosed that while Me 
mia hens Mr. Fette and her wan IF 
yin warn ertiployed on • special con- 
test 

 

pa r 	 an oll rig from 

Psis to 
ItStinucd on Can Two) 

TII E 

MUENSTER ENTERPRISE 
• . 1100STING THE BE:AEC, LITTLE TOWN IN TEX tA 

VOLUME I-NUMBER 1 MUENSTER, COOKE COUNTY, TIOLAS, FRIDAY. NOVEMDER 97. 11. 

FIRST SECTION  OF PAVEMENT OPEN TO PUBLIC 

Orads--Leroy Rehm. 
Second Orade - Dorothy Beyer. 

Geom. 
G

paeth. 
reae-Dorothy 	 Lo• 

cll. fleeter. Therten Mae Spaeth. 
NI. Popp. Leonard Wiese. Roy 1m 
051110 

1.terth Grade-Anna Donn rho, 
Datherine Noe. Marc,. School 

EDT: ilf.sner. Andrew Noe„e 

In the ...tn. welfare. 

Romer se 	 . of the party 
TTe students pement wen g7., 

Fleh 

Hoehn.  Dun Nen. fent Selloter...,,„ ,•• .„ 
11.1..11 311. Herman Pella. IOW 
Lena era 	 Her- 	 10. 	

and

.rt Camp. Nom. Luke. OM fume Ihe MM. • •,• 
Dank. end liDeurice 10-.1 Wel- ,  • 
eon D 	  ern. rr 	 clot huld In the 

on thenlcht of 7, • • Mors Sum. quintet. one 
n 	

pressen ,,r,„„ 
medal gue.L 

HA]110ALI^ 	
('Zeirentren:717:M ■■ e'Ill'y%MinS'S.1 

	

ireni int. from First Imre, 	 more Mon 101,  munc feePte 
...resume, twenty by thiny-flvel Thy nrocrem nu. well 

atm. lo Al Mel,  
Seme of the lecal enthuol,In thr BM, Nnmo D.. He Intro. 

I TEARS OFACCOMPI .011 0 r 0111110 MI MR... 

G REAT SWT1IY.NN I II I 10-1 it Mi 1 t MiltMl 

7' , „u7nee. et income 

i olneginm the oppOrtUni, t 

lo 27 year ,,,, 	 TITAN FIFTY MILLION 11111.1.f. 11. Ise. 
paid lo pollohol.rs and beneficiado. 

T. L. Anderson 

2'1 

The Dixie Drug Store 

The Muenster Enterprise 

11111 	 I it11,111.1-  

DIXIE DRUG STORE 

COM. MI MO,* 

The Muenster Enterprise 

Hennigan Motor Co. 
DEPEND,. E sERVICE 

Remember 
11A. 	 ....X IS ABOUT HERE' 

Es prices see up-Gel your Soc. In mod.. 

Improved Ag-A-Ton 
A GOGH FLOCE CONDITIONER 

HOUND 0110(1 CONTROL 

WO aim eant a romp.. Me of Pout. Von., 

Muenster Hatchery 

Turkey Dressing Project 
Valuable to Muenster 

On FiatUrday. Novem.r II. the to. 
cal Farmers .  Marketing AremelatIon 
templet. another of annual 
Thanksev. turkey dreaming end 
Peck. progea'a In sp. of . 
fat Mat thepy of turkeye fell 
conaiderahly U• that of last y.'s 
correepondltu pert. Abe P. M. A. 
shipped Mo carloads of birds to be 
pla. th• Northeastern market 
4 *hart thee before Than...lag. 
T. tem carloads combs. of noel 
COStu .... weighing stout 46.000 

ad 
The total live weIght of the Don- 

keys is .imaed at 65.000 poon. 
and Me total nub .slue lee the farm. 
ere of Um Muenster area. oning 12 
cents per pound an tho average price. 
is shout $11.000 In addition to the 
value of Me birds Muenster people 
received Soul 2600 for Me slaah. 
In pick]. dresellu. and Peehleg 

of the turkey,. Of the latter amount 
at least 1160 eaugiv. to skers 

Throughout the serlen of ...nig 
pen... the work wets super,. 

by S Clovernment licensed tur-
key graders As the turkeys were 
unloaded they wort inspect. for 
physical a.m.. •nel ov,- 
...lent or under-weight by Arthur 
N.. an .perlenc. poultry envier 
who ears to Muenste• seen:Ills for 
he turkey pm... .lohn 

nuarvined the aleughter , :h% 
ng An .ch pers. On 
ng hie b. he subreln. It to thr 

inspection of Charles Hellman. who 
either reSeted it for a more Mos 
ugh lob or creel. the meter xm 
cants. 
Next the foals were given to Ben 

C.A who euper...ed the remove! of 
crops. clean. of head and feet. n. 
wrapping the head SI.. the bird. 

teuntInard on I-a. Pam/ 

Tony Wimmer Marries 
Loretta Leub in Dallas 

Lindaay. Noe 	 Edward's 
hurch. In Dal. vs the scene of 

▪ beaUtINI Wedding on the sm.,/ 
of Teas. Novem.r 17, when Miss 
Lorena Lab. daughter of Mr and 
Ilre Henry A. Lt.. of Linde... 
arne the bride of Tony Wimmer. Ton 
f Lir and Mrt Charlie WImmer of 

Muenster. In a ceremony solemnised 
l 7 10 o'clock. wIlla the Rev Father 
taker celebrant of the Nuptial 

Maem 
The 

 

name wore a 	 green tn.. 
Ing 	 with nuttehIng acesmries 

tea mrrl. ••bouquet of pink alma- 
.. . fem. 
She wan attend.  by her .ner. 

Buy Your Clothes 
at a MAN'S STORE 

New and Correct Styles 
Cost No More Here 

We are plead of our shooing of leveeing 

mast Inc men OM ldl. The sy. me 

t•trret t the wens, are Ile be“ a. Me 

east. me bright. 

Good eloile, from an emiunse Mans Store 

41 r. nut us. that mu 	 have to pay 

mere. M.. at thlecxelThre Man's Store 

'whe 	 3ou maul fInd 	 priced 

„s inw 

19" 
New Fall Hats 

$195 

The Man's Store in Gainesville 

THE MANHATTAN CLOTHIERS , ,  M. 111F1n 

FREE! 
In 1114,0 iti 1,0.1. 	 NI Mi it 

1,11 MS LIII 

Ben Seyler Motor Co. 
Clwyd,  need 1 717nenutil Sales 

)not Them PD. Oyer Before Ton Seket w Co. 

1933 e 

1923 Plymouth • 

1921 Ford 3-Door Soon, 

1931 Ford oup. new rat, 

193o Ford Coupe 

1910 Choler, 2 Ed 

1920 Ford Coupe 

1926 Buick 0-Door •7 

1 1 

city Ilm. but a onecalculallen 
somewhere in the estlennies left 
Ma.. with a short Mpply of oll 
It h. only stout 11.000 .11ons 
when. according to pr. .1. 
maten it would refit., approilenete. 
ly 12160 to reach the city 11.1. 

According to Mayor Snares it ram 
be Impaamlbs to get more material 
frorn the Government and beemse 
1. cost of building the last motion 
of pavement unamIsted eould he 
Probantive. the new read will 
at least for the present time. where 
Me stepply of material M. 

The road bed for the new pave. 
meet ee.gla of the layer of grovel 
th, has been en Main Street for 
several mare Sever, wee. before 
the actual paving wr. Immo the 
strmt Th• Onmeekly gm. end 
mane 	 pernetted to poet It on• 

tea pa.. tiroa 	Ther to 
pock m mu. of the stnott ea so 
Inn OmPle were request. to mrit 

during the last few weeks Plesnec 
MM. time thereby Wring loft. 
le pack the road near, the cod. 

DINNER AT BURGER,- 

• good man. of hirly 7 • 
Mey Mould not Ins 	 • 
fan that very few men 
stananlial feun.lon Ps 
lure by then athletic ear.. 
-The owns nended 
school day ecqu etntse 
nee Along nicel,. Mr Ito. 
7hal unfortunalne in n 

 silence only are not 

PATH.. IANUM 
DONATIONS 1.0 NEW 

PAIOSH AUT01101111.E. 

If Flaber Fr nela is eurecanful in 
bin money rats. cameo. ho and 
Pother Frew. will bo driving a nvo 
car In the near Mao 

In aecorMnee with the time non- 
ored custom at Muenster icat.r 
Front. will solicit donations from 
Tach family In tn. Sacred licen 
leh. Became the 1930 model Fal 
which the two modem now drive 1. 
leseadng MM. unreliable.. feels 

response of the Muemter 
Monte will he generous The 
ertance o (having a dependable 41, 

tom.. at the .prlests• dimmet 
ettpmdolly In the e vent of sick coll. 
In expected to make no mudl 1m 
meta. 

iththe• Franc. who will tolc 
complete Marko 	 the 	 •r 

ZZ: ... 14711 ........ 
, ■ 1 	 avnintion. Neon 	 • 

, ”.• 	 r 	r'• 	rr , 	• 
r 	• 

to  3. The 13. 13 lo 16. and IS to 

Nolen last meltemtch. 

At Bongs tho girls met tacit mo- 

o. defeat In a oneeldel tame that 
Assn IhnIta's ouperlonty through. 
out. aturnet era  ropp. two • row 
16 In 6 a. 16 to 3. 

welka of nrinas pray 

Is leas Interco. in melting than he 
wa• some ihno oro 

Aldan. especially cAtranler Iran 

th• ...nes product. 	 n coot 
number of petroleum mods, ...- 
suns would have Saws In the 
business it wag Only ren.nnohle 1•• 

Thee that they would oaelon. 
The rennery In went. 

Carroll Funeral Home 
Among Best in South 

mfr 

end ...uction of the 

HOPE TO HAVE 
SECOND PART 
READY SUNDAY 

GOVERN 111 NI 5112 AND RIMINI, 

 LABOlt REDUCIN CITY'S 

FINANCIAL BURDEN 

Then" 	pmlect la advs.. 
rapidly At Me Mee lbn arttel• 

wreiten traffle rale. aver 
the .•rment In the Istneas pert 
of town •nd workmen have rude 
eoStlerable head.. est the section 
extendInc from the Muenster 31111.g 
Co. to the church_ If unfasrahle 
weather does not Interfere Mat pan 
of the Mreet w111 be ready for use 
Sun.Y. 

Thls pavement to 	 uMe 
elty, greatest 	 rot La re- 

27: 77.,"7:41.7177.....``: 
Me ;AIL. elty It 

 mho It b me rat 
ono Improvement he has b. MTh-
ing for ever Maw he 000eke. to 

Muenster, apes.. has Id- 

c7.7.1' •trtr17:1:7:7' 111.f ree'rer- 
tenon[vs the mall Mat 

17,0dukt red. to 7,the whiens of 

tolndy datted velth bo. nsawr or 
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a 

erablo imporearneng ass from Sem 

ent indientions will table to gl. 

the •eterans of pre... many. • 

greet de. of support afte• they get 

• lIttle more xperlenee. In ens 

gaMen mehodulod with a number of 

the powerful combinatiom of Cooke 
County M. a rses the mach will 
depend chiefly on Lou. 
Gladys Rlebter. 	 Oehrtg. a. 

in 1. group of Is upon ,  
1.yem consist. of Bernice Kath- 
man. AlOna GehrIg. Nell Cason Mil- 
dred Patrick Nets Jean Camp. Ber-
tha Jane Hoehn. biarkele 1.0 ite• 

rcitcro 

Rev. Felderhoff Becomes 
Abilene Deanery Director 

p 	 ew 
Amt. holshes e. slam., Dan Oen. un Me not.. 

brousht the
M H 	Hays. InH 

 the 
wen. wiood and Hays. Al "Hood 
Me Moen.r girl. won many 16 to 
6 and 16 to 4. Like.. at Hay, 
tbe a•Ms took the nest two games 
15 to 6 ma 16 to 1. 

The new Wes on tile Malley .11 
earn thes year ene showing con.. glee Luetkenhaus. Rather Sturm. 

PAIL7.91ENT- 	 tanked for their Tontine. ce-olo ,  

	

1Cerstinu. Dorn Firet Pero I 	 Don in the future. 	 rt"  

m. ach0e1lm1 	 Le2:11„7.0 ,t :-.11.1.41::, p1rzyene 

The plan being followed in 	 demo ned el felelloa 

ing Me pavement 	 stork ft. rt. , . They were mutton. again,' 
00 0,0 000,..„ 	 the littler especialyi. since. by elc-1 

Street mna . Interweellon tmmd 	 Me .Thnlas work of , 

Maly north of the Muenster Illione 	 •tlt•C 	 11 M.S. themisc. 
„ forrpo. of the sma and ectsll. 

em.r. many a team to lose to I, 
fedor plityert 

pertin their .mea nnd 
In the columns of The Man.'. 
Enterprise He polnl. out that 
in doing mwished to e eounage 
their Mier. '  in athiellen n.couse 
of the mental and Y , . tene-  

1. players derive and elm 
Deaeun 	 thL„.favIrle ,mulageity 

mertemans. and hard playing. 

Students Skew/. stall. them- 

N,h n 	seen 171;•.1: 

off the 
swept the 

mu.
e

, and men u roc on 
ntire   	 ea e 

teed wen the meet he,  

with a mein.. tru, k The tt,01 . . 
nem of the ell filen 	 shout en,  
eighth of an Ian Finally 	 gen• 

the oll ana Intrtle 	 now Leda Pee 
mined to preen the chat Into t. 

TURKEY DRESSING-

Montt.. from FIT, 

tmd haolO ro -  • 	 • • 

of the Farmer.' v 
Oen until the NM 
Men removed to fre.171 
for the Northeastern nod.. and 
TTankstrivIng sear el 

number of the 77 

school hours ond net 
of numb, of thcm d. 
order to really cosh In on t 
en opponents 

large floe. ore Den St, I-
Vox, Nobly Felts Art., 1 
and Joo WImmer 

-1. 	 each nerd play. goon e by • more of 16 

.n. 	 e cloud lecdme e 
l amp 1b• program 'ether t.n 

merely 	 pectator. 
Mont 10 o'clock the crowd 

ered In ernall grants+ to hold a elont 
.ffe•letaltel. over their coffee a. 

aandwIcbta. 
The not hour woe Anent In dam- 

the atm. nt Theo Waller- 
arvordlon and Ed Walter- 

%Meld • sonar. Asa. the crowd en- 

 met w 
no Ill. dimention when he moven 
In adjourn at 1.10. the pre-ar- 
ranged time. 

A Message From the Staff 
WITH THIS ISAI'F. your new Mum., nes... The 

Meese, Eni,Thise, make.. introduce., bom We regret OW 

II  vs ness-aary to ou• laser several work ■ longer than 

oe prissily autirl.ini, Noss Ms who visited our plant 

.1 undemland that it was practically ImpsIble for us to .s. 

operation. Thine 

Emil.the e'veberinniv77 err- mole. to plahlkh • 	 re Tat 

would he a ere. tn %luster, and t ce lob work 5 

.t. that would Thisly the si allventninaling guts.  'To 

met. iii of for the etuall. workWe 17. reqeM 0  .rs 
old se. of careful testes lo Art op the M.P. ,. P.m. 

req111. mom dar and mei. of careful work- 

We want you to realise Mal ne have Ir. hard to make the 

Emmet'. attractive and inieresitne. and hope you ago, Tat 

we have to mom relent succeeded In nue attempt. Even though 

To Ind der weahne...... in on• ',sues tee reu ■stfullra 

That you try 	 apprArlate . 	 . r eller. wand by with your support. 

and .lye us • chance lo Improve as the rough edge. of blespeelenee 

wear elf. 

The alums., Thorsen. Is rompincd and prin. In the 

been of We ■ Imn Cnnhe Cot., It Is ...led to the Wens. 

ou of yr local.. 11 will Mscommon support to peeler. Thull. 

In the emend welfare of meple let end around Mustier. It cam 

rolurs 	 far n• I. news . amllable to the staff. 

• complete and Pope.

Inso

. rrenrd of local events As mon as ar- 

r....Ms 

 

mode a. feature mech., It .11 al. have an 

InlerTh.c earl. el micelle. hem Mr prase al seas el Amer. 

he,  nord prominent •ulisa 

If you "coal facer es with your eenfldenre we There mu that 

The 

 

wee. 	 Ewen.. Ir. he nook more MOvestlex more 

entertaMlne. and tnan valuThe in your hews. 

Progress on Refinery 
Project Being Delayed 

 present time 	 Winery for tha lanal nun. and a fa. dia- 

reign,. et ■ 	 two tn... in nehenhori 
t
a con.tunl- 

ow 	 to ,,h I, 	 rot. t 	 1. 	 11.-v The Pool marke le estimated 

mileembed for Mar, M the co. MM.. In the new venture Me. 
pony eh,. a tomel of Mee., Weinmpfel 	 stall,. Indi- 
ana a parch:toe 	 thr 	 enting that the ...ea woUld tweak 
*tap Of buying the refinery de- even when henell. an average of 
Imed. The rem.. arcemilno to 700 hare. of erode • month. It 
thoec moat vital. intered. in the 
ProPoned ventme, 1. Mat the prem. 

Southmayd Lassies Challenge 
It'd nna m .uan tar 060 ) III 

 ...nee Me boys to n game 

of volley hail. Ilut whew the 

girls of wene other school hal. 

noon Ise glum.. boys w rap 
game gen, b.lowhall-well, 
Ihmt, 

It menu Out 	 eil■ 
• Me Southmarad Hich Setowl 

mre the gonMe of Mr and Mrt 
Mirror nt. • turkey basin It 
vs the dinner Mr. Baser prom-
ised Me boys Mout two week, am 
provided they won the. next four 
smee Oslo. ef Ihr reeent Inas 
to Southrsyd Me players frit  

Out Ow feS was Mao 1mi. bui 	 „ 	 r.rr„rr  

Toney 	 ..el thet he S.. to 
let the boys Ms after they had  
tried as 	 lo 

Inv... to the dinner were 	 „,„, 	 rr  

..... del to Fether Frenels Stm• 
tee r 	 (FT 	 M • . 

„e v 
Sacred Heart School 

Has Handball Court 

--- 

Nnmdpaf s . 	 red ease 

Meech: the thintl from DIVI11,11 

n tom 
north . the materlal will re,. 

pit' erenV t?t?I'd eret=r 27:er ",t's 

Coach Burger vitro compliers.. 
lbe Sums, on their troMInc 

NO ell It Vt MIllt 

F Ss. ic , 	 Ds, 

19110 Chevrolet LOoor Sedan 	 • 

Parts end Accemori, 	 PHONN 75 	 MobilolH, Comeo 1..a- nu I'' t " Ha.... nn mriY lrvd 
• • and all the time they re- 
end In theists. W. four min- 

... left to play and the lead atm.- 
. to me unit Cerach nu  

st, Ms flret team the mom.. 
For ' n short time It seemed that 

Burger bed sent Ids hays to thele 
Itelore they could cel or- 

rase d  seared tbs. 
points to take a two-polnt lead The 
wetch hod licked am, allhut In 

um. when Albert Hoehn sank a 
freak WM to ne the mme. 

Three hertie overtime periods we, 
Nora. for the Sumacs le ele 

C. 	 Oil I Lill, 1111.11VIS 
u. 1111 01 11, ADVANCES 

them when Ihry entered the mme 

to Fallo,rine 

The cont. finally cm1.1 nt 21 

the ThstekervIllo 
the m 

In the Butcher Indepenaerile° 
 contest wee unomally tae t until the 

elm. minutes drew nea• Here 
Me Iminins and rnwiltInn of the So, 
ma, cave 

em 
 nn servant _e neer 

the Buie. DarInc theve env- SprinIsh Fort on the latter's • 
.Mme7 	 sem... were MSS in a two ow 

non ontnie In torero.. thelr lead 
mven poln. at the fin, whistle Th 

fool, Nnvonde, 19. when they test 
two edrelght semea from the Du ■ 

ZInt=16 • re 
1 The girls In outplay. the Om 1 

over their former Mae. 
This was 

axis 
	 fourth vi. ■ 

end the slxib grime of the ses. 
,They omned their nehedule ph • . 

he nest mme. Vat 
reek. cove inn Mr. tehlr nret 

of t 

run 
iergi 

 In 7 Nell both the senior 
"M 	 Is had contests candor 

Sixth Orade - H.ert  
Helen glennunett. Her 	Xtenmerer. 

Sey•nth Gristle - 	 .o.r. 
tin Lo.* Bens,. eters.. Oro 

her. LOUlee Hennas Len• Moo 
Schen. Paul Wlese. 

High School-Anna flan Dieter. 
Ann. Bang1011. Anna SelunItt. Alma 
...mann. Le men eel Zimmer,. 
Chtnerino Nensfork Oliv. kinsmen. 
Franc. Wiese. Joseph ...ann. 
Clarence Metzler. Cecilia Ole, Fr.. 
au Y.winggC. denim Fthernenn, Fr.1 
Mosaten. rinnufort. 
one Arend James Ocrty Ellmheth 
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Neu. Addle Merle Robeson Rertha 
*Meter. Dorothy Elsner. ..ile 
Sc.. Maned Ora.. foul Fhhe 
morn. misnfule enough noon to null be nu.g • habit of 11 .10 

nurse
r knowing Out T.ey 

would not have Ow 
hest to mhos. Mem. Ihm onto 
compels. the. boy e.  Ism to 

tIna`
e mear throeat Galsortille. 
 rt.... Toney'• re- 

ns. 

Well. thegame has ■ Isht 
to brholA The cirls S. like 

inhe 01 Aaiun. ...IS 
midgets and Me 

eve w riP-moon• sand "''''b• y+ we -07'40 1-1 PM)' .  • • C.ZrZ.%°1 ■::,;.! 	 out of the millsolun 
 an 	 moue 
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rge:nnsr 
Mulhmsd [iris meld nee 	 flee et Me lonslea seined to 

M. Annie Mae Lueh. who wore a unp .  
rust eohred Sea with h. and all, Y... MeM tem tdoeks "ev 

of Main Sreet.It a small nIcnt to,. J. NI Wei... M. 1. En- 

ronwas'a.  attended by 
 

hi ban. p capacity of only 7S bar- dr, Leo Hesheid. J W Hess F. 

brother. Char. Skimmer of Muens- a day. However. hy Weedy run- Hoss. Or .T. S. MY Jamb 
IMIlowIng Me ceremony a ed- nine it son supply mart Man enough Me, • r. 

ding breakfast was servo] in the 	 • • 

nalpn Richards Crew Strikes 
fDails to tho bridal party and 

n the day for Tourt Texas to mend 	

Gusher on 'Dub' Trew Fa mmedlate mistime 
Me and Mem Simmer .0 	 Farm later 

heir honeymoon. Upon the. return 	 011 ems 	 the ins of the ,I, mink on an offset sell as mon on pos,Ohlr 

form near Valley View.

rat na. r.ne .ern tram 

hey will maim their home on n on Wedorodny. November 1, oh. n nner getting the new me under Dallas. 	 .•r 
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Thenner 

	

ro... bro.. in on, rontrol At the time of 0. wriOne 	 In his aft, • dinner 

The Rev. Fran. Uh,g1•GA, 	 liUrneder area In the nam 	 ■ T ■ LA. in on the new is -von to 
Posh. School 1110N0RROLL STUDENTS ma 	 o south 

soon io a great num• 

the loc. Hole Name go. of 	

s' NJ 

,r „Me tel. of 

E:p' ,1' iLtn'olo7pan nsg7troP,h7, Pleyn7 Vms' 	 nhst' espo' nt 1,sek 	 met.. 

	

trueled with the United nods, knnen en a Mule Ser. in a recent 	 TAX 17.011311TIOX 	 Th' f' whleh fur• 

to arni 1. eel, are . il.... whn deer hunt with a group of Osinee 	 - 	 is 	 woolen of the Holy 

brought in the rugher. 	 ,m„ ,,,..,. 
with 

	 yhtto, 	 For Ms conwhlence of any e'en- Nam 	 letv. is being super... 

The well is pm 	 ' 	 h Di et-. owners r..Op In the Mor, Vonn e 	 alterwhold. I 

.nd c 	

neat Concrete 

n different prof.. lion oral it eirfcr. 1ountry 	 ler communit. 1936 Tas Stab men 	 cont,clor Belem unla•orable 

ent send from any evil Ihnt Ilan 	 Lenn fortunate members of the can bulutel by calling , the Moms. woo. interfere. the court will be 

bmight In in (too I III 71•1y Were Il. and Mrs 02.01.4 J. ter Stanei,Begle,..,,,.,..„,., 	 read, for Use by Than.gions OM 

corn.. Mrs EA. Tuns, J. 	 In Scum. the ceurt Path. 

'7ITImmlo oho Oconee B. Carol/ 	 TT. enliesior-Asuar 	 Frances ment. that It .a. o- 

	

 	 el.es primarily for the beneflt of 
Mr ',mental School Mild. and 

SISK. Is arse. co that act., TheP.m , 	 Munead 
through Federal old en • 50-10 I.. 
seceding In Mayor Endre. e. 
cl.ed Mat Me sr...anent vdth 
novernment eosin. that Me dte 
provide the chat and.* halm
n't the work and Mt C.v.asl

10  

 
p.. the To . 	Me 013. IS 

. 	 Mots estimatedthe 1.1 est tee 
ihr eity 	 Thns tm. /11.400 

beautiful. Scorn.wSh a svnets mlln• `nth nit to the 

or An. and Mese 	 ...rens. Is about the sumo"  He 
that tho clty 1. Sega". 

n 	 Lune expense through th• kindness 

ever 	 older funerni annore-thr 	 WThee who ern.. to 
„ppp re . furnish the sproadm truck free of 

le generally conceded that the imal M

▪  

a. by chin. 	 carge. Muenster, only expen. le 

market would justify Me Wining of 	 then mope, be Cho labor sod m- 

.o.. ode. more than that 	 •• 	 sense of 0.1..1oz the mnehoo 

	

Odd.. 	 howthte 	 1  Mr. burger Entertains 	.7 "V7he. Me ntv 
to do the work are all re' • r 

Sumacs With Banquet 
.-ume et es 	 When the pos. was 

marled aleul IS relief imemr■ 
"'"" 

	
gum nsee were in - order Ilonday were 7.. on it. hut alter Med*. etnenste• rnther than lsewhere. 

r „ 	 nIght Then thwieen en.. 	 t. 	 atm.,  two months the num- 

	

ror 	 „, 	 the-Sumet banketball mead answer- 

	

wrnned 	 Ing Conch Burger, summons to 
om. havens only one or Dm ear,. 	 r  
othoto having 20 or more. The value 
nrorm .haro h. been nel ol 116. 

When 	 he hoard of 
nch sbnineolder entItleel 

to as many co. aa he had nherea 
in the business. . only these wh 
had a 	 Mold 0 Marts were 
MeV.. for lbe 	 The follow. 

chrmen Me company, See- 

design of Ons new instItullon 'Mich 
offer. Cooke County all the 
.Pmvemenla In rune. service_ 
Flood t 51 400) 	 btellelletUr0e

.nn  ear er 
t.n 	 dn.. and mitten
adorn 	 era. Indlrect ligh.g 

By far th moot Impreselve part 
of the ull.. . the  
hapel. It h. • floor ewe of 14 

by IS feet nad 
160 pass the It So r. cols. 
platform for um of Ow mint..

ea for Orals room la provided by 
fan dr1veo hot•air circulation. the 
air Itself bel. healed by gen mut 
the entire modern belnit controlled 
M One electric mech. The plant .. 
efficiency . Indented by the fart 
Mat the entire room con le hen. 
to a eomfortable degree of tempera- 
ture three minute. By making 
• few change,the settle can be 
used 	 cooling Own in Me sum- 
mer. T. balance of the build. 
D /seat. by • Wa. O., fuense. 

The building Is me •Thsed that 
It can accommodate • funeral pro. 
und two Other pan. al Me memo 
time without any interference by 
itner to th thee nu 	a three. 

embuinner sense. ol. a part of the 

Iles on bo enrr ed on nepa e 7 
Dorn each of the them embulanes 

L/pistalea the bolldine has a 0..1 
N mom. an of lounae for she 
convenience of Moan who xi., to 
leave Me chapel or the malls par
ova blow Ad..ritar It /a a Mr 

t.r In °Merino fhe oil. The orig. 
Innl order speelfiel material that 
mold not he ed for panne When 
the mins. 7a. dieser. at thr 

iho tr. 	 mmaining wo.• 
hol found employment eleowne, 

dun. the lass. 

Muenster Lads 

 

MO Daniel. got hk 
St of extmme mulh and as.- 

11511,wardns. in her 

eists n. 

°Herb, Cetrop seri. deter- 

N Oun ihm Weald not 
outdone by a Motet so 
casualD pew.. 
geol with tlie swelled evlilhi. 
thm of sharpshonnoe 	 wo 
hart seen In a toes Os. 

The mom 1.ted only 
mlnuts. Goal with Mors 
tee et Ow co. end of •n le to 
• wore. M. prmidrel nos 

Men bath al the full 
stme■ on Ow segram. 

mole a Thom inten. in health. 

n tournament Deber Franc. 
holn. nut that Ihe Court .11 

Pro1,1.17 old. pope. wIth a 
moot, of heal reThrnts who see the 
straLred.,onu,eiral ,thltnr.walsur,„Brotrusa„  

:,1,• them 	 ems. other 

r. t hen Vv. ,  feet tone. .. OM 

plled a reader cut Me moot nrc.... 

lends omen fret to the hack. On 
eithe• side of the 	 • court 

scontInue. on last 1.7e1 

 



News 
Briefs 

t otad not s,out ,  arc pla tin, 

•or 8cou. ad their fen.. 	 th 

Thur... n night. December 3. 

Plusche Brothers have Just nom. 
Pleted an improvement In their sa• 
rage that abould prevent the Incr. 
venience rind ex,nno burn. wa- 
ter linen All rt.,. Muer were 
cover. with a Mick layer of paper. 

Mins Louise Ineltirholl. daughter 
of Mr. and him. Hobert Selderhoff. 
. nwendlng the ThenknulvIng week 
end In Moe., Ix stu. 
dr, of the Urn., Amlet,. 

BM Cul,. of Port M.o... 
Iowa vinhins In Moen,. as the 
cu. of her alder. Mrs John 1,1e. 

Mrs Brn Sayler on lier return bout 
a trip to Chicago orel Poi? Medias, 

Paul Herr 	 Clatlewater is spend- 
ing Cie Taink•cainc •••,, ,k end with 

In attend Mr show along with n 
number of prominent turkey mnw• 
ern In the Muenster community. 

Starting ,melme next week the 
Rm.. nod Couch IXtroloom Co. 
.11 login drilling a new well on the 
Prank Tructoentsch farm about five 
miles north of Muenster. Steve 2,1e. 
who h. been enraged as ono of the 
drillers for Me rotary rig. was pres 
Poring Tueslay to arrange for the 
Imnsoortntion of tho rig from the 
Point where Rtmaldt nnd Couch need 

several months rawfor drill. a 
lest well. 

-0- 

T. Wender High Se howl Macs 

o 
ma, 

 Ib 
 It five srtch( elellOriee Over 
ruchlni onIntel Tuesday eve• 

ning on the Sacred Roan court 
a 'core of 0 to 17. Thin WON the 
hest samo placed to dale by Mr 
Alelori Heed team. Th, IM 
Piddle School ho, at Me h. 11-9 
During the necned half Herbed 
Como n,' the two Lehner. Iwo, 
ere. Mtge. and Earl. hit Me ism-
ket frennerdiv and turned defeat 
into victory 

Lindsay News 
Sm. Hoelker wan In Port Worth 

Monday and purtamot a new 1937 
Plymouth come. 

Mg and Mrs. Anton Plusche and 
son Marcus of Denison m. Soon. 
day here visiting relatives. 

TIPS ON MENDING CLOTHES 

tin I•most Choorclo 
busy the last wcom paper-1 Lindosy. Nov. 6.-Oarnen. that 

mil 	 1,1, the new Sunday lire neatly patch. or darned ob. 
on. bid. have 

 
ben added looms resole° aria have a more at- 

to 	 tine. building 	 lonctive appearance, MI. Netre 
--0- emntY dentoostration agent 

lie, C. M. Thom., pastor of 	 boil me robrva . 7  the Linde. ITO 
chit rem 	 noo n., s s on, Club In 	 meeting held on Monday. 

Mar ornoluimentoo Sondoy. Roth Norcrilber 16 . M. 10  •r• in the 
morning and evening •eiches were anal hon. 

and Mrs. Mike Fuhrmann. 	 Th 

and dime Wolter Norlomo noel 
child

M 
 ren Hon. rind Dort., Mor 

of Pliot Point opent Sunday In Inn 
home of Mra erm. 7oht 
end Mrs. Henry ChM They werc 

homo by MI. II. GI. 
she will spend several days In PIM 
laint 

White Rose Cafe 
IIONIE OF GOOD EATS 

We Make anti Se,e 0, Own 

Ice Cream 

First Door Rost of Poet Office 

Kaden, the Florist 
FLOWERS FOB EVERY OCCASION 

Plante for Row. and Lown 

Flom by Will Any raw 

Phone 310 	 Teas 

A SHIRT 

and TIE 

roe 

IC h riot M. 

	

Mr"' 1° M°11111" 	 •6t 	 ' 11.°1° th° 

, 	

M C1M  t.':,:n"4■T';‘,"cnen71:1%':Irl ■ Z GI ..ridskY. NjtVJrn.J 

a Omen 	 .en cleaned 
and re-varnish. by "Peanuts" Wni. 
tarsal,. 

In the entlre store the only pieces 
of furniture retaln. are the cid- 
arette case a the news stand 

Some of the improvements C. J. 

telephon orNeN n,w 
steiner, Clo,nee Hoehn. Toch,m1 the H.111 of Mate. The second pro- ,„ o  t ot or dttt ono 	o ch„,.. and Mien, drove out to llps home lure, leather ..ten. scot, gond pet. Herbert camo poixe. lc hn- exam conniodrvi of a number of TOPe to WHO., 

	 . nurprise him on h. 17th hid. Ow chang, on the display win- or, W011,11 	 I 	 X011,1211 ■13.S 	 MIEN weinmprrl 	 on, ,„ rn, „ono, nro 	 pocotnn ,rettn, :tin ninten. down 
Bea.. 0. complete

. 
 nrenertotion 	

'• 	 r 	 • 	 froon 6,70 to 6 oclock In the cnrsic 	 to the .rtners. F. A. aim nnol Mrs John Fe le. h 	 womiteL, 
ino 	 Pimily 6.es or. advised that they have rNIIMetriella hotrod Mg entertain h. gneste on department arid • 12. 	 ad., or 1871 itsi 	 I it i I tst I 	 I .otsai o no. In the VenPer aers'. 1" enehlIng- th. to offer .a. repair 	 jj•Jv.  fountain drinks. the I. Drus will 	 altt set 	 ', tit 1 .0 11 I 	 Thee. inn 	 kor  w„.„„to„ tuns. tbe ustonl bunt's rush that le given carry a complete stock of Salton/11D 

Vii7nr. ' "onls ''17=0 Tot=frOf 	 STATE GIVEN PERMIT 	
says it was mlid compared to the 
tot birthday ,r0es. Plp. however. 

manor articles in constant dente.. 	 n„,on„n o„,;„ 	 o ,I, 	 ,„ , r,:n;o1 , 	 TO BUILD HIGHWAY 	 °3 ",11mr""""" "1"""1.111.  Negotiations ore Moo in program to 	 WITIIIN CITY LIMITS M  
secure connections permitting Me 	 T. toody selocted DolnemIlle 	 Entertainment mil food Is what 
new More to 

	

carry a em. MI. of the place for the 	 the crowd wanted. and they were meet. rent. th  ewely. 	 A pen. authorial, the SMte of o„, oro.o, 	 p, 
Fair 1.16 Auditorium for. hold,. 	 3 , 3 ", , 	 III 	 11 , 1 , 	 Texas to build a hichwny 	 DI, ion 	 " 

Tha Obtie 111°. witi eon.... to tbe 	 nod 	 o,.   	 . 	 sowet wus  gran,. a, sorr ow n ,oct. c" 111,  "1111" .1" "0111" 
11°

e 	
...M..° 1M o."1" 	 ment. add. the rhythm trno en. 	 ‘,,, 	 .,asax.„,,,,, Mg of the CI, Conn. on the ni.t 	 "L'".

of 
 Oisl 13. Con., 	 test to the activIllex. and ansA.1 	 of Thum. 	

and Molt .lad. 

Fisher Meat Market 

Regarding new int.., for 
Muenster, The Enterpd 	 a. so ham 	 I. 
fling mate. C. . Kn. who Store, 

purchaned the Schott Drug Sre. 

ennounced Mond. Mat he e•Perv• 
to open hin doors to the public at 
about Me name tima and partef 
the.same dna that the first Enter. 
prize le suhmilled to the pubile 

NM. Kolwr Is determined Mat the 
DiMe Drug will he complete in every 
respect. HIor most Mtorlant Im- 
lorovement 	 n prescription depart- 

• meet with who a registered pharrnec. 
In charge. At the time rof thls writ. 
Ingo Mr. Kol.r WaN not OM to dis- 
close the phormnelzt's name. Dr. My- 
rick. 	 for several 	 nths has es- mo 
capied the soot. floor of the Mug 
More building with hls office nnd 
Ton pital, h, ngre. to help 
select the Mock a drugs for Me MT 
seriallon department. 

Inc
walls and flnor of the build- 

g. Mve been n.e.IV A 
MI.. much Inrcer and better 
than Ilmt In the Scholl buninews hO.S 
been Installol A hack tor- the 

Dixie Drug Store Will Be 	OLJESTII MONO,. NI , 111, 

	

WITH 1111 11 	 PAR, 	 .t throughout by Me 

Complete and Modern . 	, 00.0,00. 	e. 0 	 ''- Wednenda 	 ;3. ' sresItion of '  dah 
e.. Burger end Ms .mass ws, • Ntuenste 'r • 
t.1jain IP... are her Parenta Mn end Hyle furnishIngs. Ali the woodwork [moment for •Th.Rose P I" 

F. A. 113111111316 ANI.JUNIOIC IOCo Stale for the p.m of con. 
CRAWFORD OPEN RADIO billOP 	 portion of t. State high- 

way witt. lbe 	 limits A slm- 
Another new Morloross 

	
and a 	 perrait was granted.. provide 

place In Muenster when F. A. Rath- Mr Me ...DE. 	 erand 
man and -Junior' cramora opred ov,,..` 	 n 
DrvrA Mop in the rear of the Dixie vision Strrvt 

	

Plusche Bros. Cara, and extends to 
 Creek b( a xml . It wes honi to 	 1,1,n 	 , 	 t 	 to O

'1,52 1153113 ""'11 103 	 11r1 	 l'31,11 	 ,; 11111; 1 701  J711:17;7111 'IXne 1'r.  '1' 	 " 

	

m l  Vi1= 	 ?:tirs'c'ron,:o"YioVo.n2ii 	 Wm: GIVEN Born 
Eleanore Whitnrv. 	 Monday momlng end return. home 	 RUSH ON HIS BIRTHDAY 

aLho 12 members of the squad to. o n, the °mr., 

e. new 	
An. M a n °  M Me °oar MM. are MM are Dan Renfro Ewl II•her Pot Love  ooncerl 	 the lecture hail of 	 „,,,,, 	 Nrvmon spud. Fetes classmates 

F. A.  Pathrnan who fornorit 
inrcr . mos 	 o • tin t '11 ,  (.01111ter, nerved as clerk In Me Schott Drug 

• Al 16 show t.ore, will continue h. work under 
• • • 	 mailer old, the now management. 

Ruby T 

ru 	

peoTle who attended the 

motion to let the °conches select co. 
on 	 r, •  sad week John Wit,. 	 Igtort"oostt : rtt„WoOlo' JonTsZi7er'NglinfeGla' rrn  

Dos of /ION, Ned Joe Wilde. 0 , 0,0 	 , 	 Menge Miller, NI. Jean Carom 
11.11,111„11.11,1.1 ' 	 form, nostdont of Moons., de. 	 n„, irprog„ Bertha Jane Hoehn. Fiances Weis. 

'" n 	 "r rr'n . 1• 1111°  thtlt Plhe to. ..0.1ns to the cot o„. man. Eugene or. Ewri Lehner,. ^0711g 	, v„„„. 	
ville rood will be kept In better con_ Rohn. PeDe. Joe Trueb.ent.ch . 

ent Rey 	 Wal ‘111°""" "1.1.11 	 ". 	 Olen that It say In the Past 
lace Gregg Volley Vic. Mot Davi time 	 announced Ma he woulot 	 „,,,, nonnny 

	

Dexter, 03.  ton Ourver. Mononoter. as 1,13.11 Mout November 70 with on, 	 second  „rpm 	 i n  

	

thon ,rLrtsi.trW,0.11,,de conies 11,.. 	
Please Patronize Our Advertisers 

WIlde• connections. 	 • 
We. of Me fru.. offers a Mo. 
I 	 re to 	 consumers a.,  

moo. Sy selling dlr. 
rvInlicrs he realises n toet tor 

irts' ITen'ton nnl '  n'te'  rc'hoVi s mt 

next meeting will 13. heid Smoot., 
December 6. 

In a previous MeelinO 	 nun, 
WON atoonInted by the Tsgoo. I 
nerve his second yeAr rohleilo. oll 
rector. This oprvinimen el ves NI 
Innner the renpoerihlit, 

COME IN ... 

111E GREATEST F 0 R ir) OF ALL TIME 

There is n ter refry nurse n. need with 

new rv , onomy on OrNI cost, 111.11ntenrillee. and gasoline 

FLUSCHE BROTHERS 
tottikodzed PORO 	 serer 

kluen•ler 

Congratulations 

The Enterprise 

Service Your Car 
al 

Bollman Garage 
INIMPARE MITI WINTER 

- 

Royal Anti-Freeze  Anti-Freeze 

011( ,...a .I 11 	 1 is (10011 AND OUR 

PIC. Is NEE RIGHT! 

Come in and see Mem- 

You'll like them 

M. J. ENDRES 

info securcs inrouch Ins ,. 

SUMACS LOSE TO SATO,. 	 31111̂1 1rr' rrwrorr wor 
 IN GAME MONDAY N10111 In 

The Muenster High Se11,11,sk, I el 	 n^" MM"e" 
.1 team neenned its fundlt 	 ."" 	 J',;' .j..rt ma l t  or the ...nen when thm how. te 

Nionciny nicht. 32-13. 
The In,Irs1 Smiler team, shtst, CHEESE PLANT ROM. 

last a movie., gan. 	 MUM', 	 ENJOT PLAM19 1 1•It user. 

MIN 

26-13, completely 	 Me Ms 
mem in the first MIL During Me 	 Lecend ha, It ihra there one. 

nerIon the Snmeen me., 	 tar on .1.1 Greek artist 
nod lied the count al 12-12. bat their Ouster of gr., so mn11, ,  

crumpled Miring the finnl the MOD peekcs1 at it 
pert. and Sndier scored 10 oninis Well. the Greeks hro I 
to Muenster's 3 

Fisher of kturnster and Brooks toa. likene, of n 	 o 
of Sndler were the high-mint men to stn. In the Former, 	 , 
of the pone with 7 points each. 	 is derwrolly known 

ook 
 thnt a li ■ r ,  

of customers hod to 	 Delco ,•• 

MUENSTER c=g,471T4'111., 
MO/NM, NO. Neel, nnly 

Three members of Me Ewe. a sidewise glance. went so rar 

the Nuptial Idass re Mons, 
Florence, daughter of al ,  
none, mor.led her 	 • 
Charles Henr, ,en or 	 • • 
not.. nt 8 ocock Suncl, • 
bee It 	 ,rvi 

The choir mem.. Epter Bests !employees was ocloo to the 
Mrs O. H. Hellman. nod AIVION,Nner . howl hot his share of 
EOM. sang four threemart NOOWNIINIrri , Nellell/-NIII4 the entire crs 
with Meter Loon.. neconomno Iry would gother round to enjoy n root 

the organ. 	 Iola tolly MIT when some visiting 
Sister Ann... rond O. H 1,11- 1 ,31ro came booking out the door 

man necoromnind the rhnr r,. 	 hh, end rtnoerInn hln apoo 
hers to Montan.. 

MINIM WED:7,PM. M11 o 

	 wOOD 

played all but on, , 

IN IA OCHS DD. or Green 

Geo. Gehrig 
1111 ,sT1'11 

F. H. ALBERS 
, 	 ool to DRINKS 

4., ',II MI 

On the illelower 

1 tnilna?. Tea ,  

While in-Gainesville 

Slop 

HICK'S NEW DEAL 
Sandwich Shop 

S111:111 lit Isla. 

for the erecting of power lines by 
the company-the ,nsumer does not 
share In the expense-owever. the 
rural rate will be Mg./.  higher thrin 
the city rate. 

BIEETING OF SUNSHINE CLUB 
AT MYRA WELL ATTENDED 

yra, No, 11.-The Sunshine 
Club met Friday afMrnoon at th 
club house. Mra Tom Wolzeu nom 

Ruby Tucker had charge of 

The Thrinkstirvng tme 
too 

 s cab 
toed out In doctorial°. he and 	 too- 

I gram. 
at 

	 contests . coo 
change of gifts were enjoyed by all 
prase.. namely Mmdames  
Tuggle, Fred ItleTaggart Edna 
Fielder, Selby Plc.,. .,  
n. B. C. Ronson. W. J. Jones. Fr. 

ANDSAY PARISH CELEBRATES 
THANKSGIVING WITH PICNIC 

Lindsay, Nov. -A Thanitsglv- 
ng Day pin.end

16. 
 dance. the pro. 

nterests of th 
t. 

 e LtruinnY Partnh.
ot 

 won 
conduct. by Chriatiari Mhent• 
SoeletY. 

The members mervIng on different 
eommIttees as appointed by Nino 

Hundt in the Seale, meet- 
ns of November 3. ere the follow- 
• Lunch-Mcsrlames AMIIL Hoe- 
Wog Kathryn Ole, Rosa Kopper. 
Mary Schad Entertainment- Men 

eb  dames Anna Lu.d. Can Pun. 
Maggla Bezn,. Ha, elt.t9 Ma, 
Lueb, lentherine Mown., Ceceilo 
Loerwald. Refrwhments-Mesdames 
Augusta Berner, Elizabeth Beerier.
usie rnt. 

CHILDREN OF MARI' SEEK 
RECEPTION CANDIDATES 

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER II 

ceedn of which are to . 	u s. In the 

Uncizaw Nov. 17.-To promos, rat 
least one .d., for members. 
in the ChIldren idary Sodality. on 
the Feast of the Immaculate Co. 
caption. December 8. the ch. so 

reception of 
.11 

• each member of the Voting 
Ladies' Sodality pledged to rm., In 

meeting of the sole,. on Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o Hock in Me school 
room. MOM. member* and the 
spiritual director,the Rev, agcy
John, were present. 

Tho report of Miss Cecilia FM, 
mann. delegate to the recent Cat, 
WO State Leagua convention held in 
San Antonio. was heard. Folk... 

short Inewlrallonal talk by the 
sphitual Mreetor. and • roll wil of 
communicants. by Me ffeeRSIIIN, ISe 
meeOne 

are making fInni prepare., for 
their three-day outing on Novem.r 
37, 29. a. 29. at Camp Chapman 
about nix milea eant of Turner Palls. 
Okla The outIns Is being conduct. 
by Vince 	 M nt Hobbn, 	 old 	 cullve 
of 1. Chlekarsaw Council. of 

Exe 
 which 

a uenn r 	 ro orms one un 
Accenting to Nick Miller. local 

rah yes time .11 be 
occupied with such activities as re• 
view on tenderfoot reguirementa 
sort of esominatIon on the anut 
oath. wont lams and imam of 
Minch ..tight In. sc... knot 
tying ...a forest,. a study or 
Plant and animal life In Me fore. snug, W. Leopard Bill Mathews. 

nt. ° Mt° m‘Me• .1.11° t' ary ar° ex" Thelma Burk, Eirl MeTaggort No- 
inn Judy. Ernest Itiffle. T. L. Can. 

Mira 

on. Was Jewel Pittman and Mo 
hi

imken 
ra Tom Watson and 

'irt 	 %NI! 	 ol IN TIP 
I NN.I 	 1,1:1 	 1111,1. 

NI II: 111,11( / 

sec. to co-opernte In the work con- 
nected MCI the outl,. So. will 

ther wood or firs son. earnwa- 
ter. some 

 

goner. 
 roc. to serve as 

cook.  ne prepare the 
Ted/. 

Mr. Maier stated mot he Intends 
to me. the boys nt comp enrly Sun- 
day morning. Novemher 29, a. take 
Mem to Mom at rden,. He .11 
npend the remainder of the day with 
the boye end return whh them Sun- 
d, night. 

These who pl. to attend Me out- 
ing 

Ra 

 are Herbert Camp. Maori, Pr, 
Ed
P7

ward Endre, James Endre, 
loul• NieWell. Norman 

Luke, and
Ilde. 

 Tommy Welnrapfel. 

PIONEER RESIDENT OF MYRA 
BURIED AT REED CEMETERY 

Myra. Nov 1]. Funeral services 
for Itlts J. C Bean of Gainesville a 
Pioneer eitizen of Cooke Count, 
were held Pridny Afternoon, Novem- 
ber 17. In the MeModist Church at 
WT. Rev. R. E. Porter of Vickery 
conduct. the nervica Burtol wee 
in the Reed Cemetery under the M. 
notion or Brooks Cowin N.H.., 

Mr. Bean welN n termer resident 
of Myra and for neve. years has 
iv. In GltilleAVIlle. Sho woo a con. 

socroted member of the Methodist 
Church in which Me was nn active 
worker for many yea, 

Mt.., for three years wo
w 

PRESTON SCROPPE RETURNS 
TO MUENSTER PINE VISIT 

PrerdOri Schou,. who lived In 
tle hls 

father was on the teaching sf of 
the Muenster R. Schol. anived In 
Muenster Saturday Mg.. November 
IL for a three,. ViNO with old 
echoolmalea While here Preston 
was Me guest of his classmate, Paul 
Endres. 

Preston edvined that his father In 
now ac.. In El CSmpo, Texas. 
and hrother. Isiond. Is working 
in a drone, •tore In Pod Arthur. 
Irontono • employ. hy the 

III 	 io MiNIERS MAY 
91111Io II CAI, SERVICE 

. :Toeing conduct. 

tinemunitlen OW' reNUO In the Introduc- 
of electrleal service in farm 

homes, accordion. to kin 	 of 
OelnesvIlle. who Ls molting it au, 
seriMon tour In the Muenster area 
to determine whether the sece 
wanted and if no whether Me pen , 

 elate revenue would juatIfy the enw. 

'YELLOW SHADOW' ENJOYED 
BY MUENSTER AUDIENCE 

'The Yellow Shndowd .  
net comedy presented by the NA, 
Mr ...els met with t. hear , 

 MoVal of packed house 
night of Su

a
nday, November M 

ther Eiminereg who oloo• • 
the pl. mid that he was wt . 

 lofted with the perform 

.

ance o' 
Proteges fOlteldOriOt that Ow 
..r only a ver, short t low 
Those.ho took nart In 	 , 

are Misses Mario Seyier. Utt oo 
Mrschekl. &IOWA Walterschmt 

d Do th slmilor subscription Rain was 
ronducted s,eral yearn ago hut at and rs Alfred Walla.,Ms 
that limo the role, was nhandoned Hartman.

Mess 
 Raymond Helln. , • 

...it of an innuffident number Wel.. and Alphon, Sehrolt, 
of ...critters for the service. An usual proceed, als 

Mr. Oln, explaInsi that the plan. perm, had been deducted 
es now presented by the Texas pine. In ono of the various 
Power d Light Company. prov,s funds. 

kluensier 	 Ile IN 	 kon of 	 s 

Orne Paul Is employ. In oll ( 
work. 

Mien Catherine irttam of Fort 

In that city, Is utenth, ber Thank:, 

Wednenday night and plan• lo env 
Into Satunin, 

-n--- 
Mr and ktra Toney Itur,r end 

Danny drove to Sherman Friday 
night. Novender ke.. nee the Saint 
Edward, - Audio College football 
same. 

 

air. Cursor had ve, few 
tamed, to make about his trip: b. 
tram. Saint 391... In. 

son. visited Me 21t. • 

Mr. and kira AO, 
MIMIC, the Meth A 	

• 

o, h,  nhe.  t. 9. She  

-o- 	 1 !Iona, Af r rt.- 11 	 n 
nen Thorn, Reedy 3111,1 	 np.011callen hon"Intrends ' Io ' Oo' bo 

POintment for tho Ilmt lime 	 pan. • th. 	 „tt ,t 000rtoo „ tot„, 

tor of rho Meth.. C.. San- a, work,
on 
 

Geraldine's Permanents 
Stay Permnn 

cr Alt 1NTI:131 PENNI .ENTs 

211011 di . loo 

Home Beauty Shop 
Miss Cerra.. Neat., 

31 tompl, 

Better WsTit 
More of It! 

John Deere General Purpose 
Tractor 

H. E. MYERS & SON 

SPECIAL on 

9x12 Felt Base Rugs 
only $4.50 

Home Furniture Co. 
GaInesv9l0 Tozos 

C. D. Shamburger 
Lumber Co., Inc. 
Lumber', Snsh. Drvw, bap. Cmmmt 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

Mum.. T.. 

TO BUYERS OF 

CORRUGATED IRON 
Lat it. give you some helpful Information to use when buy• 

r . When 19 .Uge or 33 gnu, iron Is priced to you al 

per some, nhould twat you the follow!, amount per 

I rid 	 eigh the following: 

sheY  B IL 	 got 	  .05 	 13 t•s lhv 

oo. o It. . mr 	  .18 3-4 	 101. 

site. 7 IL 	  .36 31 	 100. 

sheet 0 R. 20 mt. 	  .63 	 13 1-3 lbs. 

odirel 0 It. 20   .73 

Meet 1 	 .2-0 I. 

sheet 0 IL 28 go 	 II lbs. 

Meet 7 it. 28 ma 	  AO 3-1 	 1339189 

sloe, 8 11. 3A ea 	  .63 	 111.21.. 

Meet P ft. 28 	 10 1-3 IM. 

Meet 10 ft. 28 . 	 IN I 4.2. 

Above In who you should pay per sheet et the ,Ice of $1.11 

31 sT It. LIN 1 D- 

Anoth, ear of Corrugated km of standard weight in both 

28 nnd 20 gouge 

The Old Reliable 
Lumber Yard 

WAPLES-PAINTER CO. 
Masao. lard 

I 
	

ll 
I 
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ootives and Mont.  nod pot. of in. 
terent In M... ann, MIK- 
.. 111.1n. Mich., end On 

ud. home Whlie 
Detroit Mr. Spaeth purchased n new 
1937 Dodge in whi. he made h. 
return trip 

alias Schultz demonstrat. Mr, 
F 	 a , 	 different kin, of patching a. 

comply II fn. atom six milen non,. will Aplat e Rev J %V. Iblk na pas- work for tba club mem.. each 

,,..,,, 	Thom_._an Ilardy of ...el. mot.. An on aid . planning 

lAndsot. Ions loon dos to t te 1114 of the klethollint Church here and girl made . lowento, of her wad- 
oht Mon liollre mod Is I ulitline .1 A HM 	 thcorend Polk go, to robe, checking Items on hand n. 

enpled by 	 Nita Joh n 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Elfflr. enter. 'n',...",7,....,.....,,.. or on, ,or..nrr  

""". 	

Ile. 

Mr and 	

lobe procured during the corn. 

-o- 	 al:on 41 ' n'rni 'n or  I.°T' hrTe.tya,'. r‘171 .1re ' ir:110"Ir011O''NOIL AVInetiNO'' 71 1 
 Ti. 

 
Rev 	 arbor  Mother Mary 1101. honoring their son. David on 	 oo. reporter. 

°them of Om 	 olt or Me I Me Col- , gh ,h ..h , h, V. 
-o- 	

I no new member. Ann. 
ere. .n .tntoniro. orcummtled hY 	 i mils and Isabel. Schmitz we, 

,:ft 	 '1; 	 -!gt'"'"''' ,' 	-, ,,,,,,, 	 g nh*  '- 
tty on' om nt , mi n t ettest..th 'e ven. for 

too" 
 nual 	 "'""..h.' to ”  

n'ti'd' I'at' l '; 'eart ' te ' t e "Ptt' Y'"n' ll1717'Zt'l 	 vr..r".°":j '' .'; ::!.°1:1.''  ' 0111' 1 l'I' ' .1'___IUVT''(11 IIETCO:CT'  'VW e the Imo,. le the school here. 	 el n.  

--e- 	 -o- 
n,

'  c
p...e  o.,...„,, ono 	 An interesting program was r.. 	 Nov 18 	 e Dutch 

der ed by Inn Bent son. MI... n o .° 	 o , 	 s con.. drn me In three t,1,:t ru...„8•111.,,eor ,,Et .thw.,I. %ea°. ,..,,,,,,,,o fsts,,,r dite.  pr..,A.,A root, , o rooro  ,.. ,. o... o v r o ro , In rr, 

who. niubloritim. T. program woos 
snrmooiro , :cd.c,t2e Parenteocher As. 
sorl000ion, and direc. by Nilsen 
CIntoolino Drogon a. Lillie Vern- 

JOI.N whiell mad the rafters of the 
old town hail deg with laughter, was 
pmne 

Young 
 by the Dramatic Club 

Me 	
of 

oung Men, Society and Young 
Sodallty on undae. Novem 

tor 16. T 70 p.m. Specially rehears. 
monle for tho 0,1.1On WWI 

Net. Shultz, county Isas. to Me LI.. ?knish Band under 
dem...11. ace. met with t - 
LH ChM gittn 	 Om school im, • 

he direction of The Rev. rather 
John. 

Those who took part In the pi, 
re: Stella Schmitz, Tony Koester, 

ZIrnmerew Cathedne Ben- 
ner. Edgar Behreits. Elfreda Benner. 
Lawrence Strong, Hula Lo. 
rerte Ewin.l. a. Herbert Hundt. 

and klm. Henry Schmitz end 

err.. lest unday. and am  be m',  "ane nt 
 

w m.rklng thelr home hero. 	

Myra News 
Laura Doeborer of Saint VIn- 

m ospnpo, ond 	 rs. John Iromoor moo. 

week end with her omen. Mr. ono, viellors In Denton Ed, 
Mono John Doeberer. 	 -o- 

	

--o-- 	 Mr. and Mrs 
DIMe 

 S tanley and from 
The Rev. Father John wen1 to Ily visited In 	 nn, MOA N  Sandy 

WPM. Falls kfond, to visit at 	 --0- 
Ur,. of the Rev. 

 

	

or Leo. who 	 ,t ro.  t,on  t,00 „,o toonotort rtt 	 or=nor,rZnro  33,t, ;,oz 
Is In a Wichita Fails hoxpltal. 	 nc, I,rme or 	

ton .nelny. where 	 enter. , 

	

-o- 	
atrumnie Home for the ngol s, AI Deaner nocornpanled hy h. 

oor t, oro 	 ,,,,,ortr 	 „row 	 Tnm Canton end family moval.bera Mr Rm. ban been a re t•t• 
rid,towo .trto„ Loot.. „oro r „ nor.  Tue., to a farm south of Ms,. or Cookc County for me, Yea ,  • 

Ins Saturtlay vinitMg the Centennial. mar  n°111. 	 NOI301 he hued in Linn and 

, roo  .roo 	
men 	

rata 
ono urw, 	 Oncar 	

- 	

II new knot, be Med 	 Myrn and rt. ,  

Ron Soy. reports In. r,ent tale Bobby of Dell1011 spent Mal Wodnes 	 T.  
of three Plymouth ears: A 1937 De day and Thur., vinItIng In the 	 j. ` t.v. • 	

kir. end 21,. Jr, Luxe Caine to H. D. Melds of Pt. home of kilns Cronin Fuhrrnonn. 	 , 	 worro 
-~~Franklin 

rrr 	 oor„ ,, „r.„ „  
Jo, 	 1117 Do Luso Coupe to hie 
slater. ?dm Rachel HMI nt 	 Mr, Elmo Gore rive son Bobby of °°" 11  	" 11 1111 ". "" . 	 " 
Worth: and a 1916 Comenemlnl So- Lawton, Okl. arrived Wednesday C' 

of to Kennedy Wholes, Jobbers for a nevem/ days vit. with her pam w.  7,717.roroorr or  ,ro, 
 of Sherman. enl, Me n. Niro loc Neu. 8r. M.

vinitins Mrs T • 

Brynnt. roptrventailve or rs. Anna VTIe, accompanied hY  nn 

Ratcliffe Gold 21.0 Duro Fund Jake Bans vi.ed her son n. 

day word.. November 11. at the cent WI. 	 Wieh 	 n  then. petty kin., even. 	 ne„ 

 v 	 and"  
Products of Fort Worth. spent all daughtervIrolr 	 ,andidos..y,in, 	

Him 

Farmers Store and Market O.N.O .  
out atImple. dishes of chill and ta- 
metes It is estimate, that she 11r. and Mn. Joe Oe

- 

n. nnd non The Siete schnol InneeelOr 	 4 N111411, 

served 16n persona 	 lnmenand daughter, lode llre, 
Anne Dorria, Jenne. and Patric. 

Mats Ellfred• fwd.. Agnes Wein-  spent Saturday at Me Centeno.? In 
saute? and Catherine Seller n to 
dents at Victory olege. Port 	 -o- 

MI. Clara Loeffelhota accompa• Worth. are spending their Th..- 
nivel by peas Nom Millen, mut PM, 

h hell., In Muenster. TheY her mother of Norman, Okla.. wo, crime ome otinewl, els. end In- 
go,. in the home of BM and Mrs. tend to return lo Fort Worth Inte 

Sunday or early hion,y. 	 John Nn Sunda, 
-0-- o-- 

tighter 
and alt, End Robeson and For Sale-Tw new elcht-honp 

daughter. Addle Mork: Foul Sut- white oak barrel, See J1.3. End,. 
ladvertIsernent. 12. 	 ton nod Mho Sonic Salton rtl rk. , 

hnme Monday 
thy, I

onday front Lutdock s • 
Jo rwal fontitall cur,. they attended at the ho , ,Ide of n

content ...A won the 11 Pork- 
er rank" a. ,ncli net offered 

s 	 kfr. and kire Nick Neu 	 • 
week. Joe sues. correctly 12 0, 1danchter LowIlle were In Fort 
of the 16 ear,. listed. He was oosniThoroday to consult with special, ' 
best on picking Me 1. com , OM In 

meet 
30,plin Haw,.

njury fr 
for It ,  

of three games mot ended In 	 Ile mem of a chronic leg i 

he Mom. 	 eurreet 1 9 	 • which Lucille Is suffering. 
-o- 

The mom nramlne. 

- 

spectator et! Jo. Fuhrmann of Ibutdol 
the game with Sadler on November Pi. Teens. ertiven1 by plane S • 
13 wan Coach Mown of Volley Men. onday, November 11. for a visit 	 • 
After he hrol seen the Sum. In nr 	 .renla ?dr. and him Mike 
Bon Mr. Brown mid Mot 1h, were 1 menn• JOho 	 on • 1 . 0.2 1 " 
sure la stye his boys pnck of Mon ,  ough. 
hle. Lc. fona can. are bon 

th, the Su., will sly, Mr n. rs- Joe Neu, Mis 
Brown, Easier ore trout, Moon ,Plyn Etch and Henry Neu • 

■■•■■ 

	

toll  HAM. 	 respeellvei9 
they con handle. 	 oThmairty for their homes In AI ,  

Robert Welnanpfel el Sot. Melva lowing a several ee 	 re. 
Unlverelly. San Antonln. 	 Km withrelatives nod Diem. 
met Fel. of Saint Elward• ChM,. 
ally. Austin. nrriveri Wednesday 	 The home of Mr. and Mr, Clow o• 
ight on Rohe. moinreyale 1.1 loon,. about one and ont .t• 

spend the Thank..Ins bond, mile. north of Limb,. Ma 1 . 
1th pad. and Mends In Nitleloo estennlvely improved The mt. 
er. They will relurn In lime re- wan entirely redecorated. 
pod for their Mess, on Ms.,. 	 haa .en given a new coo , . 
'oven., SW 	 o'DoM 

-o- 
The rm.. al... Atsocht• 	 Cechin P.n.. left 

Ion Is sanest., a tdp to lat. Wednesday ono.. Novena. 
iew ler the turkey Mow lo 	 held Mr Cod. Ch.. whore dm • s• 
n Dec.. 3 n. 3 The pOrrvner her sister. Veronica.  
f the Mow Is to c.o. Or,140 In undo Me Rev. Father Joneph 

raising a  O. 9. 11. On Sunday 
nd mining them more reonnito10019 vember 32, she left Mr San Ant. • 

Rudy Hellman and R, End, phut where the enter. Our 1 .4 A t 

LONE 
STAR 

CLEANERS 
WEST SIDE ON° 

COURTHOUSE 

PlIONE 332 

Joe 
	

John 

	

Nichols 	Albers 

	

TIRES 	 DMITRI.: 

and 

016NER %I, REPAIR 

Maness 



Satin and Chiffon 

Th1e locket of stile yellow set. 
with a bullied effect In gold thread 
is made withhuge nuff sleeves And 

stiffened revel; It le worm over 
s high-v.0.4 gown of palest drat, 

Liz: 	 g 	 E ck 	 s . wo,orks tl 
!rouble . 

ODDS AND ENDS . ! . Greta Can 

bo coma 	 11..! , boa change!: :he 	 !. 

,7oro"  

Pone for 'llefol:d. "'"'s:hcad  itritleaid(1.0s 

the time al Napoleon . you think 
Smetosogle and Ueda mond 

bit breathless when they begin their 
beware.. remember that they, 
probably been preelitiog eneM 
Don reethres.  mope by sr. of weer. 

4T;edsy 'en 

 

:47 ts7s‘le' s ':":isZ 

awn .i. 	 st. Orell, Dom nom 

mose componirt hes been lignire 

nO 	 acmes t.of 	 un 

dor confreres-boor parias Nem no 
ney: pre Nemns arm from Wan- 

ing loth Solder else, while the min. 

No deckles whether to are mean or 

HOW 
ANA, 11 I 1.1. 	 1.01. DAM 

STN. ,  ItAVNIES 	 TIME1- 

When lloulder 	 was designed 

the englorers awed h i ck

forth nix. the material that 

eliould he used In 
lion Coolidge dam In Sri.. 

.1 feel hih. red been built or 

S  crewel.. Route... 

WO feet high-tre big a leap 
from TM feet. Besides, rein 

rind no one knows how durable 

moinehleil in concrete ed. 

al. 

•ild• 1,1.• the quest. 0t 
me Me of Bouldet dam. Roe 

long will the structure lastl 
Alan thousand years. 	

o
Ans.. 

quake. s ca.clysra mre 

Ilkely to sha
ome 

 ke it down than the 

tooth of time Is likely to WI. 

It awn. 
Perl.s says • welter In the 

New York Time; th. 01.11110. 

Oen will hove Reappeared when 
the dem at last crumbles. as 
other 0101.11one have Mmo 
peared lo the pa. And then 

after more thousands of years 
when savages will have become 

scientists nod archeologists will 
dig to Neve. volumes will be 

written on the greatest feat In 
d a m en gineering engineering that the world 

Why EN.. Beres lamp 
11 Ai it 11 •• An Is the Po. 

arm eon. elven 10 the seed pod. 
of Me shire inoonn . 
rennip tree. nhich grow. lo Rev 
len ond tile southwestern part of 
the Stet.. The pods Are 

klIOW111111 bronco henns y When 

um tree la la bloom the gra tor- 
NM moth lays Its egg. In th• 
Mono. After the eggs belch the 

pod eery. as • compartment for 
the tar.. The Pore. reme of 
the hreo come from Ne fact that 
the mois containing 

to 
 me .en. 

mole from time lo IIMG due to 

the motions of Ihe worn. treide. 

Fleur Preron. Our Adv... 

Cold Drinks 
CIGARS 

CANDIES 

LUNCHES 

NICK'S PLACE 
NICK STAFFEL Prop. 

...STINKS FROM 

Directors and Officers 

of 

MUENSTER STATE 

BANK 

We try to mer.the goad 	 ot our Patrons 

TIMELY RECIPES 

Att.  DIllowones wrch all will 
like: 

Pickle me Caper ..g. 
Nis Noroughly the following .. 

(fedi... One cupful of cracker 
crumbs. oLehalf tempannful of salt 
cue-fourth lea.pouruut of pap.. or 
mixture of paprika and cayenne . .

ne teaspoonful each of chopped 

onion, minced semis, corers and 
Pirko, f lob chopped, add one. 
fourth cupful of Melted butter. This 
metes . dryatuffing, IMed moist 
add a ulna milk. If capers ore not 

aubstItute a leaspoonfol of 
lemon Juice. 

For a delicious 1111.0 ter sand-
wiches, cream peanut IN!. with 
water. using onshalf cupful of the 
butter end one-fourth cupful el we. 
ter. hot. When well blended add 
one-half cupful of chopped ickle. 

Sour chopped pickle odd. to sot 

	

mon ,Aid Improves It 	
on greted coconut M also on addition 

to ...on se.. 

	  Soup. 
Wash, scrape red slice thin revive 

medium... carrots. Place in a 
saucepan MN two tablespoonful( 
of butler. season with salt en 
eYes pepper a. • teaspoonful 
of sugar. Cook Now., turning con-
Nantly w00 th 

brown. Add two cupfuls of good 
broth and simmer slowly until the 
carrots .gin to brown. A. Iwo 
cupfuls of good broth and eimmer 
slowly until the carrots are glazed. 
Remove. pre. through a troll press 

or ...eh return to the broth am 
simmer until hot. Nen serve. 

Apple Jam WIlhClonamon 

Tree four and oneh. cupful. or 
two and ere-fourth pews ,  of ripe 

anpeeled •Pples. cut .0 quarters 
d odd one-hall cupful of water. 

Cover tightly and simmer for five 
minutes or .01 Ne apples are soft. 
Put Nein. • sieve to remove the 
N.. Measure Maples, sugar, five 
repfuls or two and orrefourth 
ponds, .all Ne WIt n gar 

 with twoNl. of cupful of cin- 
namon candies, bring to • full roll. 
log boll in • kettle Net a hot fire, 
boll hard one minute, remove from 
the fire end add onc.u. of a cup-
ful of pectin. Skim end pour Nick. 
ly. Cover with a thin film of pars-
., when cold add another. 

swans Windows Attractive. 
Even though Nero may oei l•• 

inythIng outside • window  t. 
Re 	 ew attractive, it is pus, tblt t • 
make

vi 

 Ne window Itself quite (AN • 

1tr60rrInets°,' :11 .00e0rvWe'
d s 000(0,1. 

ti  

P
P glessware or fragile 0.0 

Res Plants snd flowers. and odds 
ind ends from household collections 
may MI adorn ouch theltes. end 

• 1 I I 	 d I  
Ring. the general effect

th  

10 decor 
s.e. 

Why Goiter Is Pre tout 
rho 16.1. ilealth Semi,. env 

that In clemonmeas. nortimilarli
, 

 In the vicinity of the Creel Ishes 
the drinking water do. not rent., 

stiMclent iodine content to smi 
ply the retreat nred. of the hitinre 
body. As a remit. mamma ens. 
of colter mny he found in those 
areas This sltunlion 1. be Pro 
vented In part by the N

at
. o 

to the water muti. 	 regi, 
Mr Inger,. 

a 

7,10A, ADVENTURERS' 
,,q;- 1 	CLUB 

, •t•I  

T /I E 

Muenster Radio Shop 
Pre.ms the Now 

1937 Erla and Philco 

Also Farm Radios 

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS 

PRESENT 

Radios Repaired 

Be JEAN NEWTON 

MINT IS A LILT 

07.V:17:1:2,:'.?"""`" new- 
fangled notion of the psycholo

Nis 
 gists" 

Nat children rm. never be re. 
riled as lying. for Nat they do 

is only "wish thinking " She sends 
us something on the re.. Nal 
appeared In a tires,. v Here It 

"When we persist In demanding 
of them Nook.e truthfulne. of our 
children, we neglect to make al- 
lowance for the chlers natural to 
dent, to say whet he wishes were 
to .teed of what actually Is so. 
The Nue drive which fn.. • 
relld forget duiies acud remember 
pleasures, which makes him invent 
delightful happen,. in Pine o, 

 painful and hurnlhatNg ones. causes 
him oet.e. to distort Me be-  
havIor of others He suppIles for 
their Nt1ons the motives and Nter- 
prelatiow which are more Nee, 
MIN t I 

He misconstrues what Ney do and 
ery N his own favor-and aO Nis 
he does quite honestly and Iwo- 

rent." 
It seems 	

th 

	

me Nal there 	 a 
good Idea gone wrong It Is e 
other extreme from the rigorous 

CI 1r1117:■ 
sledging . • little -wish thinking

-nit  

or allowing an active Imagination 
to slightly color or Nascent. an 
Incident 

I believe It Is unquestionable that I 
• child should 'Ley, De .acle.tme 

Why CNN. Get Hero Fees 
Dirty or ImpropeNy 	 nerd 

perches are often the cause. 10  

.ing the Nee. so Nat the 	 THY A sACH 
are neither too eennll nor too In. 

nst keep. them perfect. can 
mny remedy the ;more. Sorthe 

wen.. le to sore rhe feet 
umer for ntood ten minutes. 

learee enrefully red aeon, Whre 
boron.. dry NAM Nth resetn 
r some me...ft Ma. the 

diet red glee the hird more xree 
AN 

Now on 
Display! 

A NA awl Complete 

Line ol 

Christmas 
Toy . & (lifts 

AI. O 	 1 I. NOCK OF 

Oulti 

CEO, CEHRIG 
HARDWARE 

Mummer 

`Kansas Best' 
FAN( 1 vllnitT I. WTI,. 

FLOUR 
Dl,triharW nI 

Muenster Milling Co. 

wild  hI 

11. J. ENDRES at Nur ----- •r 

t.Enna rennin at abr. 

AIRN I 1.1.10OPS STORE le Lind. 

Price Ally $ 1 . 70 Per Nei. 

For 111. 11101 grit. Flour 

PLR.. 
	

Nr1.1,1110`: 61 VS ANTE1.0 

Muenster 

Open 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

Mrs. Steve Fette. Proprietress 

	 wow 

Tender, Tasty Steaks Our Specialty 

GOOD FOOD AT RIGHT PRICES 

Otto: MUENSTER ENTERPRISE MUENSTER, TEXAS, NOVEMOIF It 2 7. IPS 

enr064Boolt 	She'll 
Pa 

 a Flyer 

Why Dry Ice Is So Cold 

That It Will Not Melt 
If the air pressure on any sub 

Ranee Is mance. the boiling Point 
ot that mbltance Is greatly re- 

No. while the freeging point re 
ma. alas. nrennred If the 
air Is pumped 

u 

 oat of • finek con. 
mining wnter. men... the 
hollins point of tbe water fells to 
the some tempera.. ame frees , 

 .low Nla 
says n t

et 

 in the Chicago Trlb 
the Itrerelleal boil. point is 

res !iron the meitiris NInt. with the 
recull rent on healing Melee nos. 
directly Into reNr wIthnot melting. 
Dry Ice Is solid carbon dioxide. ft 

hniiiiens that II showt this same 
Non. at Slmoapherle preanee. 
f dry lee A placed • rentniner 

AO al... to pressure mod, 
1.5.71., I I ,  ID oini.m0 N, u .,rt  bo 

WILL SCHAFER 

,An 
invitation 

PAGE SIX 

Congratulations 

The Muenster Enterprise 

F. E. SC HMITZ 
010NNITA BitioN 

It 	 For ..ene. here. an  example 

• STAR 
feet girt He inet her on • m. 

• They dren•I even toll their nem.- 

* DUST . caught flre m sea two years No 

Movie • Radio her N. was 
 [area 

• 

er1eI s000 
 ***By VIRGINIA VALE*** 

I rs said that Fred Astaire And
r.T ,an khan a same 

has been much upset over 

the fact that his radio programs 	 if goo hadn't ...lined now rapid 

haven't come up to expecta- I, Robert TNlor ho.  climbed th 

lions. In fact, it's retw,rted that runts al the ladder le•.g to movi 

he wanted to drop the whole 1.7‘r4h.  11' 	
wthettoo 

thing-Inn just try to get out ,,4„,,„;:01'„1,7,„ will trig oho 
of a contract to broadcast, once (2.000 	 week at first, and durin 

you're in it! He's continuing- the last two years will add 50,000 

and if they'll just give him the ,T, ,Ma 	 550!.. 0 	 Mee k • r,. 

tight scripts to work with 

there's no reas 	why he 

shouldn't be 	

n 

	suc- 

cessful. 	 Rat. Chater.. buying • new 

You mi. recall that Maw. 

	 be 
bat rent Es,  en.... of 

Chevalier tell Mat Lame way ahout grMg when Ne pllela hen own• Is 

his broadcas.-.0 Ney were Np. doesn't Ne do • gran 

Mar. considered Sops right to the plan of work -nodsworth, Nev. 

last if the opinion of the great 
American public Nat stayed home 
end llotened o Nem rerets for my-
thing. Al Jolson sass pretty M.P. 
about his first programs. but ha 
grilled cis teeth and went right on. 

Clark Gable abandoned nos New 
York vacation Meer three days of 
being almost tom 
sp. by eutograph 
seker. and embu- 
s.. fans red Ca- 
role Lombard d1.• 
Nea s.rt for  

LAM 	 bearing 
 hod happened 

to him 
triciden.11y, 

Ng his brief May 
. Nevi York • girl 
who's part of the 

"S ruck by Lightning" 

By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous ..11. Hunter. 

ANI/ a very special hello to you, Mry. Catherine Daugherty, 
 for your adventure story. 
They say lightning never strikes in the same place twice,. 

Ind I sure hope it doesn't in your case. One experience of that 

Sod is enough for a lifetime. 
Dnucherly's hue.. Is • night foreman at the reel mines,. 

te 0110 and sate In coal mine when his wife and family mashed 
dhows now • bolt of lightning-right In their boom 

Il hoPlienell  on the night of July 1315-that ontilery 19 again-Of the 
sr 1094 The evening h. be hot and milt, sireDaugherty N W.. 
d the alr held that ominous calm that precedes the Nearest Corms 

Too hot to sleep, Mrs. Daugherty and her four children-. 
Jane, An ----- . Jack a. Billy-Nee nervously waiting lee the 
Norm te break. Al 10.1. it bro. in ell Ite fury. 
Rein fell In torrent; thunder co... and wicked chalo lightning 

eak. across the black sky- lighting up tna room like Powerful aearrh-
fiesbes. The nreinns mother put her children to WM and iny down 

.self and worrying In the grip of • potter. Prem... NM 
more rang terrible was about . happen. 

Midnight Doubles Pury of Storm. 
And sure.ng terrible did happen, 

It must hove been around midnight Mrs Daugherty say; 
thatthe Moon NNW In fury. T. lightning seem. to be core 
Ins right into the little home, red each hint of deafening thun- 
der shook house to frnNtiene. 

Hoping to lessen the chances of the lightning striking her home. Mn 
Daugherty decided to turn off the male witch of the electricity et the 
meter. The meter woo In her son Jack's room-right oner O. She 
sent in red turned the vwltoh, and had Just regained her room omen, u
Me gars. '01 Haile. broke loons -  

blinding flash of light-follow. almost Instantly by an ear. 
splitting crosh-Nrew the tertif. mother to th. firer. Orer the 

rtwn. of her chmiere, eh. Nod hree the oe, Nude of piece. 
of brick and Nester falling throughout the h.se. The 1.1.1. 
had strucki 

The got explosion had come from the direction of Jack's room, And 
the three other children whInapering to foie-hut unbar!--clung lo their 
mother re N. picked her way carefully through the ballilIng debris In the 
hail And ...-tier heart pounding wild dread of who lay before her-
for her son. room 

Mother Paralysed With Pear for Son. 
Electric light bsibe all over the hove had mash. with the first 

mare and ors Dougherty my; as Mr manned fearfully throes!, Ma 
Rag pieces of gin. she hod the hysterical thought that they were orn 
of e.td. 

T. dwad of nnmired to the ----- of the distract. mother. 
13. New lightning had eruch .r home, •nd ereect. any me. 
ment to ••• tea glare of flome• A Nuns of it, water .meanly
drenreed her and the children 	 they pick. the. way through 
the Nrkres. et the hall red Mrs Daugherty, looking up. could 
ree Ns lightning flaNIN through • Wing he. in M. fooL 

Once in Jack's room. the ilrehes showed them A terrible eight The 
main force of the owl hvil struck here-tbe light meter IN at their fret 
where it had been blown tr., the Nil-right over the boy's body es he 
Ay In Led! 

This Prove. Thirteenth Isn't Jina. 
nester from the 	 was all over the floor, end the Nellered wls 

doers uere Pot men.. for the storm to enter. The rain come through 
the open case.. like outdoor. sod es Ne group peer. 
through the Neck.; Mra Douche. Sore the wind .went No 
nver them like on. over a el.. Drench. to Ne skin and shivering In 

e r tret n g litothes. mother and children call. frarttIcelly for Ne 
missing JAcq And vilint do you suppose had spirant to 1.7 

Not • darn thIngl 
• The little fellow No huddled in bed with the wreckage of the 

re. all Around Mm a. net  even scratchedi 
Meil• 	 It was a holed reunion-even If it was a wet one-nod eren 

If the house was so redly dames. that It took months lo repel, That 
bolt of lightning had otruck that home mask in the meter and torn the 
house to till; but antn person was hunt 

Do. tell me the thirteenth day is unlucky. 
0-wfiu  
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THROUGH A 	feel like rewash should neves 
caWd a Ilar. thi the other beret 

• r 	Is no less dangerous Nd wrong 

Woman's Eyes lll,`.ZZ? 	'.`"`" 
favor Ne 	 alea.l1"1:::: 
case I believe • spade Nould be 

1, 	 d F 
father of Ne mon. Our chief lob 
with the child Is WINN. ch. 
aNcr of 1.1. to 

If we are to enema.. the ANN 
oral tendency to ses Nm he w.hes 
were so Instead of what actually Is 
so,-  it Is not • very far cry to by 
sEying on sorneilung Mi. IN 
lores to another buy le Ms. Am 
what 

 
then shoo' appropr.ling that 

dollar which he "wishes" were his, 
Also If we areto an with a* 

0. 
 val dOlortion In his favor a the 

.or of others. what shell we 
if later he saye "...rowed 

that boy's 1.1ke because he told me 
I could--or of some Nonage for 
which he responeible Nat "the 
other fellow did it 

Compered with many of the old 
way; today's rneth.s of dealing 

.children are a distinct .prove- 
men But It is imp... MN. 
to ay. 

But 

 xtremes. to 
keep wiNin 	 guiding 1101. of 
common sense 

Cold Drinks 
, *NI 	 CIGAR. 

NNIMCIIIEN 

tot 

FAT'S 
PLACE 

• 
7w.  

THE SICENSTER liNTER•R,E. tlIA.NNTEIL TEXAS, NOVEMBER It. 1301 

Why 51 f„ Va. Is Tinted 

The tuitional bore. of standards 
says NM the green or Lire tint in 

enfety glare Is nrodoced by nailing 
Iron oshle to 115e botch from which 
the gloat Is omile. Glasses rentals 
In Iron do not IronsmIl the nitro 

vlolel or NO. raw as l  much as 
three foe from Iron. The nellole 

rays nre mid to he responsible for 
the deterioration or diecoloration 

the phonic used In oinking la. 
.11. gns. Mote the Ntln. 

in mini. get through the blue 
or green glres In Next., tilt pow
(lc shoold not discolor tea much es 
would lie MO cave if Iron were not 
ridded to the glass 

How Rusted Screw May By 

bsosened by Use of Heat 
When replacing old Mogre, toe. 

sod ober bulidlng bordweire Nich 

have long been In use, It Is some-
times found tbat the ecreens holding 
rich parts have rusted and that 

they cannot he removed with It 

renew dr.. 
If to much preuure is applied 

the seem. my break, reusing even 

greater dIfilculty. 
to some cases It to possible to 

loosen ruste *crews set to wood 
by applying lie et to them This M 

done be oola!ot t he coin 
rhon e*'er: 

heed until the leiter le miry hot 
Theo the ere. Is turn. out with 

a aerie.of short, Jerky twINS. 
The same kink coo be applied to 

machine screws set into metal, by 
heating O. •blow torch 

Congratulations 
te the AN. ed Moen.. on their new 

The Muenster Enterprise 

CURTIS SANDWICH SIIOP 
NANDWICtIEN AND SHORT 0E0E1. 

tont IL Califon.. 
	

Gainesville 

	

----- 	 

THE MUENSTER CHEESE FACTORY 
Extends 

Congratulations and Good Wishes 

for Success to 

The Muentster Enterprise 
- and- 

The Muenster Refining Co. 

1111 rill 	 101 ti INI 0 ILIFFIIVR: OF THESE NEW 

tit ' 1..i. 	 MO ,  r tiENEFIr1At. . writ 

om I 1sU set it r u11w1 ,ITV. 

FARMERS' MARKETING ASSN., INC, 

A gml pilot learns how to steer 
gluier in one ul the new aviation 

scleole in Japan. located near 
Telma dawn.; DIN as well ha 
boys are trainee, the - junior dial- 
se 0 . • of Ne air Imre. AIer com• 
nelmee exam.. mi

l itary 
Me most eon, 

trot ore 

 

and to military NAN. 
schools. 

Preelpi.t. 
-Pre...Rtion" is Ne general term 

'ehrloce' 7 'Fuerfabir. 	 1‘1111VOrth*rI 
y cur water 

when melted Deposits of dew. Sig 
and frost are not regard, by Me 
Weather bureau as prempitatiom 

Christmas 

TOYS 
Hilt TM 

woo.: WIRNTS, 

0 Atm. 	 TR.. , 

101C1C1., 

Tol. a Tot.. 1L 

GIFTS 
FA tau to SI . 1011 From 

N. OUR I.AV AWAV 

PLAN 

When It• Orson-Wropp. 

• We from 

McKinney- 
Block 

HARDWARE CO. 
Pre. Forty IN/ Two 

Woo Califon. N.. 

To Those Who Did Not iA  her 

the Opening of Our New 
Funeral Home 

George J. Carroll & Son 
Funeral Home 

NUN F trei 

es has she N. • belle {weren't- 
oce. And of course it's an mires- 
urea. good picture-. 111. that 

Ndlence. applaud when it 

turns cot Nry want it lo- 

ItA report. Net  James Carney 

has hod so much MM.v with his 
first picture made 
under his new MM-
... Nat he'd be 
glad to L. y the 

hatchet and go baek 
to work. our Won - 

 nee Brothers. 
WS. brings up 

the fact Nal Belle 
Davis Ns Nown 
Nat No can take it. 
Atter losing her 10 

1 fight said Warner 
BroNers and being 

ov le bore.. ▪ forbidden to make 
m  
there n 

s 
 oticed • man Cloth Gable 	 pictures In England, 

she anqune d Nat she'd ovine 
on Ne treet w ho 
look. very much like the famous 	 

Cleft - face. figure. even cl,thes 
bore • strong ...Once The wily .• 

difficulty was Nat he W. Meek. 1 
up-Ne in. that Ne man N. • 

• whin man who'd used burnt cork. 

There, a new radio program ea 
Sou trout hookup that ought 

b 

 

listerrel everybody who has iaev 
for sore pros.. It was erigh 
reted by Octavos .y Cohen. the 
fame. No. Irelter. and HA relied 

. ..my Column... It Is based on 
letters loom people who NII• in 

For a Quick Bit .. and a Good Bite 
Stop at 

The Modern Cale 



THE ROBBERS DECIDE TO 

FIGHT 

‘11/4 11:7mti orLofmtho.e .yogrinj robber 

rats 	 Ne big ham .1. thfly 
blink hed vislted boar. that he 

oae rn.tamd.  17.10,:nyze 70.eneguir..„..t 

nodded their head. In appro.. You 
tee they prlded ennelve. on .ow. 
In( every hiding pInce In .1 big 
barn, and they never 

he 
 known 

enemy small enough to follow 
Nem N Nese Noting laces. So 

A DMrnond Ding Mot on. 

rceolorly for V. 

$5.75 

DRIVE 

liour INw Crop "70' 

h..1 tr.. with n Anae0 

uf l'ou 	 E Al 	 It han in. 

sem. valve esoN alloy 
elson exhaust VaiV,.. niskis iron mom. removal, P

a 

 .m. Ione-hewing rountvrwch ••• 	 r oh:
anal. ealetunt muffler. and 	 !enure to tonere long tiro of ccommtlini Korot ,  

IF NIP ABE INTEIHNTED IN A nil it 

NEE OUR BARGAIN ,  

To our good Diem. Hie Ire, brother.. on their venture 

Into Win RV.' 	 und to the cal.. of Muer. 

tyr 	 rl. wen rnterprIno. we smtend thr connnuttiallons 

On Nis peel mouton we ore offering • V... rre 

elliteno uf thls eurimunity 

s 7 pawl V,. Width with 

lertutiful met, land 

Dole_ 

$12.50 

Nur war" and ...try Nth to on for ritglent 

On the Serious Side 

"- 

few worth. mealy rem... re. !grateful they ought 	 ellne Winn- 
rioun nul,leela 	 We trill not eay 	 for the ohmrtunity of HI,.
tryekt, hut from tim to limn tt ;leaching. 

our intention to give yen some-I 
Osing whoa current re

e

fl.. nem  

	

roen hou t Aer,„„ 	 Oni,. far to the Fat. or 
t e 	 or 	 mA . 	 from whom 

	

 

WM 	

every good gift 

nen, Al. an a feature 	 tolortg 

C. , [1- ■■ a One Entorprl. rIlv iellnwd. l  e 	 Mtn. 

mitruvor to anower vital anurlo •.• 	 WI. Noll we tray then of IN 
Wien rve naked Mdly by N tonny many neIrtual erft. whloh coma irr 

people. 	 un, ehmellmen even when we ore un- 

Thlo week Thnnkrgiving Day unl "sion . 	 ih° 	 ' Rm..' 
g re, 	pooessino rellyInn which offer. 

i. linnetIn Tlnnkelvl A ,, o r ow 	 untold eanthintion. In the light 
or Int. we ea. and Oen. Aiwa. 
• o

P
k hNr

v 
 nnythIne we need When 

Thursday In Thank uglving Darr. W oe ohhtlned nur fay. wr enk 
avr we over olopprel to really think for moro and forgot In be Wankfol 
nt Ihst aa a 	 .. • 	 The lo lettere whet were mode 

con worldly ...Mom 	 11011IVITen were Mewed with a meat favor Out 
neeOcht of the klat elerea ed in nine of them wore nnl weft.. Om 

One-Day Service ... 

otout our 4.1 	 I 

choice it attructIve durable IIMIngo. Ounranterd . 

A. J. ESTES 
New Furniture Used 

Mattress Factory 

CONGRATULATIONS 
-TO - 

The Muenster Enterprise 

MAY DrIllt EFINtitTS 10.01, 	 tilreirgrel 

NOITIWD1.1 ,  snit ClItHATICH eftletirrglt. 

ITV I rrlt OilrgnOTElt 

Por centurIne the 	 r • 
mild their doctor. to heso them 
rather than to try to cure aft..
olekne. hao wet In. 

Their plan h. bad cont.., 
trouble working 1. way into Ne 
Ameulthn tryPem. hut wherever 0 
hoe won a midfield It in bocomino 

more rmd wcie 
In effect the plan In Wia At 

the beginning of a certain period 
for Instance the Dna of We year. 
wren mmon of a community pays 
the doctor a ornMI num for which he 

iI1 doctor's Arctic. 
for the entire year. In some place 
rho doctor, ft., In Included in the 
loot I tax. The morn general method. 
In to e.g.. Individually tor the 
doctor, servIcen. 

eger.. of the mothooI of pm 
siding for the dodo. salary. u 
...tem offers dIsUnet advoni... • 
Heilminmee the [realer pusi 

GIVE MITE A 

Permanent 
FOE EllEISTHAS 

EiN'T FEEL-- 

FRESH 

MUSTY 
CLOTHES! 

Pee 

NICK, the Cleaner 
I I 1 fir I 	 annul Hu,. ti 

60y chew u#1; A/Ai-wade 

HEAT DIREETOR 
BURNS OIL 
SUPERFEX .,/,Lewis  HEATERS 
.4 .17 MillICTiON Move r 01.11.P. 

Projrcts radian! heal in Hey 

Seared dirtelion... Earns flfo 

Floor... See • DonlonfInalion .. 

NOW, any trove-healed home con 

non directed heal. Radiant heal 

Cyr, that warm every surface they 

touch, ore tont out by the patented 

hoot•directing shutters on three 

eider of the new Supetlex licol Director ...No reeving 

mechanical pool ...No Malts N regulate ...No dirt, dud 

or mhos. Models for small or forge homes and burned 

places-5m cur disploy. 

SCHAD & PULTE 
frelm•tilic 

r 

Henry Trachta's 
1 chi. tekl 	 iri 	 I 10 , 1 	 1,1 t 1 4 1.1 1 • 

Hamburgers 

Congratulations 

star Enterprise 
1t 11 	.lie nrd Newepoper 

Muenster business men and their patrons are privileged 
to welcome a news medium operated in Muenster 

by Muenster people and in the interests of 
Muenster's welfare 

omoseTias 

ritnin 	 lilt 1 ND 

r• I 1 NIII 11 

	

ft t It 	 I 	 I 	 ,t/t 

TUE FARMERS' STORE and MARKET 

THE FARMERS' MARKETING ASSOCIATION 

A 	■ v-1 L% t, in-t.rvvirA,14-viorvilIFIIMMEM 71, a I 
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Muenster Enterprise MN ICai egca:n 
7. 11 I. 

by Thornton W 
Burgess 

• . "itnowledge et LIN l• Obtain. 

r.'. 	 Only Through Exbrieoce," De 

when the gray. old leader of that 
robber gang said that unless he 
was greelly mistaken they were 
likely to have • chance to nee .0inc. 
one they couldn't hide from, they 
el .roj  demanded N know what he 

The old leader looked around the 
Circle of rota walling for him to 
speak There were big rata. 11101 
rats. and mIddle.sised rata. There 
were rats gray with age, end sleek 
Young rats lie counted noses. Ev. 

coy rat of thetribe. save only the 
bibles too small leave the nests. 
end 1he one whom Ortly %Ink had 
.01. was present. In the faces 
of the gray old ra. he could see 
worry. Like himself they under- 

yt in r44 

elreularwr 

101 	 Hit 	 •••• 	 tr 	 Irt 

pyryd won thou.., or ',Pe, a ju- 
venile delinquent, end youthful 
criminality. our lender. re cow more 

Moor., of healthful nom, fm the 
Younorr ter. They moil. the tm. 

.• 	I 

PrOh 	 DM I 

gmm actut 

cyrn, But brew. the 
ohow! hoard could not Houma the 

cutlet alone it Ikea been pnetnonen, 

enmity le hulit of tho 	 nf 

work Invelher. 

PH of Hormel, wtIling to co-cmr. 

ttl 	 I 	 X t Olt Ill Ill 

	

I itt 	 I 	 It 11 IT i.0 IN 
THE 

mliked Ily Erdcen 	 tr 

roe of torn - Inc on trunInrwo In your 

We prof. 
If youre n !atm. you lee. Dm ,  

Prod. In the toroth, 	 whlrh tr. 

How E. it S. ms Li, Is Mde 

No sallefrwlety shr 

troon form. 

H. Deg. and is. Parse. 

NW"'  ,1/k, 
44-V 

1.114,i 
Hood the danger they were M. In 
Ole faces of 111 younger rots Nero 
wee no worry. It was Mein to see
Nal they fell qulle conrident of be-
ing able to lake core ul themselves. 
Never in all N. lives had they 
meten enemy Ney could n run 
away from. end he knew they 

ot 
 didn't 

believe such an enemy exirted. 

"Knowledge of life la obtalned 
only through ex...." hey  e- 

tau 
hide f

You who are so sure u 
can rom Nis next enemy me 
confident bac.. you are Ignorant 
Cala and dogs you du not fear be- 
cause you ean go where Ney cart 
not follow. NI this mink who ha. 
found our du, can follow where 
any of you, even the smallest can 

-Dot if he does notus hide 
how can he ft. us?" lieu. a 
she01  young rat ell 

	 dues net have to Nee 
In order to meow." retorted Ne 

gray old lader. "You cannot move 
without No.. a scent which he 

2: 11V99."   
Tind where you have been and Nee 
follow straight to where you are 

.1. Ile eon run faster Non you 
can and longer than you can. There 
is no escape from him, once he 
sets out to catch one of you The 
best fighter am.g us Is no match 
tor him alone. 1 WI ou. friend., 
our vine Is In danger. It Is in the 
greatest danger ever. roe Need. 
I have called you togeer to make 
thi• pieln to you aN nd to get your 
Ideas as Nwhat we should do... 

For a few num.. no one spoke. 
The worried look on the feces of 
the elder re. hnsi crept into Na 
faces of the younger rat,. 
 ocarred old righter spoke. 

nem. to me." sold he, "there Is 
only one thing to do. end that la 
fight Whnt one of us alone Can 
not do. all of us together eon. I 
Propos.,  that the next time NI.
enemy appear. we all MU. him 
lageNer." 

To this ell the rats agreed  

very ' weak. 
In fact Nat the goe of heaven were 
clo. he set at one to storm 
heaven. to at the Father stove 
to send • Savior. He plead. that 
the Mous min down Ne duet One 
im No earth open a. hod forth n 
Suviour. Deus. he redo  In 
Ids prayer and mnance during 

We pill 	 something Nat re. 
mln.. of the be. mans name,. 
Me Holy gem. of Advent_ Dor-
Ina MN Amnon ore 1. should pro-
.. ournelv. tor the comIng or 
CbrIst on Chrlorn. Coy. The four 
wt.. of nolvent remind u• of re 

try our prayer. penances, end nc•• • 
ficallona rentInd the world of 1 • 

n. mar. roc the comma err m. I 
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BASEBALL 1936 
The top 5 National League 

teams were: New York. Chicago, 
St. Louis, Pittsburg, Cinncinnati; 
for the American League: New 
York, Detroit, Chicago, 
Washington, Cleveland. 

Annual attendance for the 
National League games were 
3,903,691; for the American 
League games, 4,178,922. 

Most Valuable Player for the 
National League was Carl Hub-
bell, New York; for American 
League, H. 
Lewis Gehrig, 

New York. 

The American League New 
York Yankees won the 1936 
World Series 4 games to 2 over the 
National League New York Gian-
ts. The winning team was awarded 
$6,430.55; the losers, $4,655.88. 

The Baseball Hall of Fame wa• 
established in 1936. Selected were 
Tyrus R. Cobb, Walter P. John 
son, Babe Ruth, Christy Mather-
son and Honus Wagner. 

the Tigerettes open the lead to 7, 
but the Lady Eagles fought back to 
close the gap to the final score of 
40-37. 

Scoring for the Tigerettes were 
Danna Hamric 15 points, 6 assists 
and 4 steals; Lisa Hamric 9 points; 
Vicki Walterscheid 8 points, 16 
rebounds and 8 blocked shots; 
Juline Bartel 4; and Molly Koelzer 
and Noelle Hesse 2 each. 

"We're getting some great play 
from Danna and Vicki," said 
Coach Jon. "Vicki has been 
dominating the inside and Danna is 
getting the ball to the scorers." The 
Tigerettes are home for the next 
three contests as the host Forest-
burg on Tuesday, Notre Dame on 
Friday and Era next Tuesday. 

SPORTS IN 1936 

Bold Venture, Kentucky Derby 
winner, ran 1 Vi mile in 2:03%, 
winning $37,725. 

In track, there was 

Jesse Owens, the 

black sprinter who won 4 Gold 

Medals in the '36 Olympics in 
Germany, much to the em-
barrassment of the Nazis. 

Because of the increase in 
popularity of basketball, it was in-
cluded in the Olympic Games for 
the first time. 

iis77 
- You're Looking Good - -  

633 N. Grand 	Gainesville 

R.L. & Vivian Truitt, Owners 

THE INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE tennis team from Muenster High 
School in 1934 was a big winner also. Dorothy (Fette) Quinlan, at left, 
was the tennis singles entry; and Lillian (Fisher) Appel, center, and Mar-
cella (Pagel) Janicki entered as the doubles team. The picture belongs to 
Mrs. Appel. 

Sacred Heart Jr. High 
lose both home openers 
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Muenster Garden Center 
This Area's Best Chain Saw Service Center 

"Repair tunes average LESS than 24 HOURS"  
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. thru Frl. 	 STIHL 

NUMBER ONE WORLDWIDE 
8 a.m. • Noon Sal. 

502 N. Main, 759 - 2786 

NEW! from Flusche's 'CAN. 
Round Bale Feeders 

Feed Troughs - Creep Feeders 
COMPLETELY FINISHED or in KIT FORM 

HEAVY DUTY Pickup  Bumpers 
oRDERE p,R► i FOR Log Racks, Headach Racks 

CHRIST 	f.1 	
Basketball Goals 

i6 	New & Used 2 318" & 2 718" Tubing 
Sucker Rods '3" EA. 

_ilappy JhanL 	giving 
FLUSCHE ENTERPRISES, INC. 

South Main Street, Muenster, 817 1592203 
7v' Angles Shoo Seel Channels Beams Square and Rectangular Tubing Hydranfic 	• 

H w 
KOUNTRY 
KORNER 

West Highway 82 
Muenster, Texas 

Have a 

Happy 
hanksgiving 

Something new at Kountry Korner 
In Time for Thanksgiving 

Fresh Home-Baked Breads Rolls, Pies, Cakes, 

Cinnamon Rolls, and Danishes 

Blue Bell Ice Cream 
2 All Flavors 	l/2 Gallon $ 99  

Thanksgiving Specials on Beer 

Coors & Coors Light 	 November 26 - 30 

$ 10"  Miller & Miller Lite 	Bottles & Cans 	 case 

Busch & Natural (cans) $8051  ease 	
54 28   

 
 12 pack 

Old Milwaukee & Old Milwaukee Light (cans) 

5809 
Case 	$ 4 28  12 pack 

Check our selection of wines 
for the big feast! 

-  We Thank You - 
and Appreciate Your Business! 

Budweiser& Budweiser Light 
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Tigers place 10 on 
All-District team 

• 

The Tigerettes jumped out to a 
• commanding 45-10 first half lead 

behind the play of Vicki Walter-
scheid and Noelle Hesse with 12 
and 8 points each. From that point, 
the Tigerettes cruised to the cham-
pionship victory. Scoring for the 
Tigerettes were Vicki Walterscheid 
15, Noelle Hesse 14, Lisa Hamric 
12, Vicki Schmitt 1 1 , Danna 
Hamric 10, Juline Bartel 7, Julie 
Rohmer 2, Angela Endres 2, and 

The Sacred Heart Tigerettes 
blasted the Prairie Valley Lady 
Bulldogs 74-24 Saturday to capture 
the Prairie Valley Invitational 
Basketball Tournament. With the 
victory, the Tigerettes upped their 
season record to 4-0. 

The Sacred Heart Tigers entered 
the Prairie Valley Tournament 
with a 1-1 record and returned 
home with a 1-3 mark. The Tigers 
opened the tournament with AA 
Paradise and the two teams battled 
to the wire with Paradise taking a 
37-35 victory from the Tigers. 

The Tigers took a one point (28-
27) lead into the final frame but 
could not hold on as turnovers 
yielded the victory to the Eagles. 
Scoring for the Tigers were Todd 
Thorson 10, Craig Voth 8 and 13 
rebounds, Casey Houtchens 7, 
Wayne Becker 6, and Steve Becker 
and Steve Knabe 2 each. 

After the opening loss to 
Paradise the Tigers moved into the 

The Sacred Heart Junior High 
School basketball teams dropped 
their home openers Monday 
evening to a tall and fast Gold-Burg 
squad . The Sacred Heart girls 
were unable to hang on to a narrow 
lead as the visiting Bears claimed a 
21-18 victory. Scorers for the girls 
were Sharon Fuhrmann 7, Robin 
Greathouse 5, Kristen Klement 4, 

• and 	Jennifer 	Walter 	2 

Molly Koelzer I. Vicki Schmitt 
controlled the boards with 12 
caroms and Vicki Walterscheid had 
6 blocked shots. 

The Tigerettes reached the finals 
by knocking off the previous un-
beaten Paradise Lady Eagles in a 
thrilling 40-37 contest. The game 
was expected to be a battle and it 
was, as both teams played their 
pressure man defense and fought to 
a 20-20 halftime score. Danna 
Hamric paced the Tigerettes with 8 
in the half. The Tigerettes switched 
defenses in the second half to shut 
down the Paradise inside game and 
moved out to a 30-26 third period 
lead behind 6 points by Vicki 
Walterscheid. The final period saw 

consolation game and played the 
tournament host, the Bulldogs, 
from Prairie Valley. In another 
hard-fought battle, the Tigers 
dropped a 51-43 contest. Scoring 
for the Tigers were Todd Thorson 
17, Craig Voth 12, Wayne Becker 8 
and 16 rebounds, Darrell 
Dangelmayr 4, and Steve Knabe 2. 
"If we can cut our turnovers in half 
we're going to win some 
ballgames," said Coach Jon. "If 
we don't, we are going to take our 
lumps." The Tigers will host 
Forestburg Tuesday and are 
looking for a contest for Friday as 
the Notre Dame boys just got out of 
football. Then next Tuesday, the 
Tigers will host the Hornets of Era. 

Sacred Heart's Cubs were out-
sized but not out-hustled. Gold-
Burg took a 20-10 halftime lead 
and coasted to a 41-27 victory. Cub 
scorers were Steve Nasche I I, Ryan 
Gehrig 6, Jason Endres 6, Josh 
McCoy and Gary Hess 2 each. 

Next action for the juniors' will 
be Dec. I when they host Prairie 
Valley. 

Sacred Heart Tigers placed 10 
players on the TAPS Division II, 
District 2 All District Team. Six 
players were two-way selections on 
the team, having eight first team 
winners, three on the second team 
and five honorable mentions. 

First team and Sacred Heart 
members include: 

Quarterback - (1st team) Mark 
Henderson, Oakridge; and team) 
Darrell Dangelmayr, Sacred 
Heart. 

Receivers - (1st team) Josh 
Broadus, Oakridge; Mike Adair, 
Sacred Heart; (2nd team) Stese 
Knabe, Sacred Heart. 

Kicker - (1st team) Andy Lux, 
Liberty Christian. 

Punter - (1st team) Gardner, 
Blakehill; (Honorable Mention) 
Mike Adair, Sacred Heart. 

Sacred Heart 
Junior High 
split openers 

The Sacred Heart Junior High 
School basketball teams opened 

'their seasons Thursday evening in 
Denton against the host Liberty 
juniors. The junior girls opened 
their season with a 21-16 victory. 
The junior boys wound up on the 
short end of a 32-17 score. 

Scorers for the junior girls were 
Robin Greathouse with 8, J.J. 
Dowd 4, Jennifer Walter 2, Kristen 
Klement 2, Vicki Bayer 2, Lisa 
Schilling 2, and Sharon Fuhrmann 
with I. 

Scorers for the junior boys were 
Stevan Nasche 6, Jason Endres 3, 
John Schilling 2, Greg Hess 2, 
Steven Fisher 2, and Josh McCoy 
2. 

Members of the girls' team are 
Sharon Fuhrmann, J.J. Dowd, 
Jennifer Walter, Robin 
Greathouse, Kim Cler, Jayna Hof-
baser, Jenny Yosten, Angie En-
dres, Kristen Klement, Vicki 
Bayer, Melanie Bayer, Lisa 
Schilling, Shirley Henscheid, Beth 
Hoedebeck, Dyan Fisher, Dana 
Hess, Bernice Bartel, Cheramie 
Moster. 

Members of the junior boys' are 
Josh McCoy, Ryan Gehrig, John 
Schilling, Jason Endres, Arnie 
Hess, Gus Felderhof,  f, Mark 
Flusche, Stevan Nasche, Steve 
Fisher, Jason Frost, Gary Hess, 
Greg Hess, Kelly Bell and Helmuth 
Koelzer. 

Offensive • (1st team) Johnson, 
Liberty Christian; Casey Hout-
chens, Sacred Heart; Deano Bayer, 
Sacred Heart; Mohammed Rauzi, 
Oakridge; 	Bentley, 	Lakehill; 
(Honorable 	Mention) 	David 
Halley and Tommy Bonner, Sacred 
Heart. 

Running Back - (1st team) Lucky 
Smith, Liberty Christian; Russell 
Spain, Liberty Christian; Gilbert 
Platt, Lakehill; (2nd team) Wayne 
Becker, Sacred Heart; (Honorable 
Mention) Frank Hastings, Sacred 
Heart. 

Defensive Line - (1st team) 
Deano Bayer, Sacred Heart; Teri, 
Bartel, Sacred Heart. 

Linebacker - (1st team) Long.  
Bole's Home; Casey Houtchens. 
Sacred Heart; (Honorable Men-
tion) Wayne Becker, Sacred Heart. 

Defensive Back (1st team) 
Darrell Dangelmayr, Sacred 
Heart; Steve Knabe, Sacred Heart; 

Ricky Palmer of Oakridge was 
selected as the district's coach of 
the year. 

*  

• 

▪ Last Week's Winners 

• 

* * 

* 
* • 

 

SACRED HEART ALL-DISTRICT TEAM, Ito r, 
front - Frank Hastings, David Halley, Wayne 
Becker, Tommy Bonner; back - Terry Bartel, Darrell 

Dangelinor, Casey Houtchens, Mike Adair, Deano 
Bayer, Steven Knabe. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

 

Tigerettes claim tourney title 

 

Tigers drop 2 close ones 

110 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

668-6461 

759-2544 

THE CENTER RESTAURANT & TAVERN 
E. Hwy. 82, Muenster, 759-2910 

Pigskin Playoff Contest 

1st Place 
Tina Bindel 

2nd Place 	 3rd Place 
Ben Bindel 	 Mark Grewing 

* Come In and Watch the Sunday Game! • 

* T, Remember to get your entry form for 
this week's Pigskin Playoff Contest 



= 

GROCERY PRICES 

50 YEARS AGO 

Shortening 	 s lb. $ 1" 

Pure Cane Sugar 	 to lb. 49' 
Flour 	 481b. sack $ 1 ,60 
Syrup 	  I gal. 68° 
Wheelies 	 2 pkgs. 26' 
Soda Crackers 	 21b. box 17' 
Palmolive Soap 	 3 for 20' 
Peaches 	  I gal. 49' 
Apricots 	  I gal 63' 
Wapco Peanut Butter 	 qt. jar 25' 
Borden's Evaporate Milk 	3 for 10' 

Distilled Vinegar  	1 gal. 15` 
Folger's Coffee. 	 I lb. 30` 
Dill Pickles 	 I gal 45' 

Illathew.3 Pholographeri 
Soo Lindsay 
	

Gainesville 	Closed Mondays 
665-2431 

TOYS for TOTS 	tit 
Help Your Community — It's Easy 

1. Make an appointment fora 
regular family setting. 

2. Purchase a new toy for a child 
(infant to 9 yrs.) 

3. Bring toy with you in exchange 
for your 530 professional fee. 

A 1.0 	  

Personalize your Christmas with a 

portrait Christmas card. 	25-49 cards .55 ea. 

50-up cards .51 ea. 

COUPON 	  

Catholic Life 	Insurance 
Union 

Individual Retirement Accounts & Annuities 

Yielding 81/2% Annual Deposits 

Mortgage Loans Available 

PAT KN ABE 
Representative, Branch 18 

Rt. I, Box B, Muenster. Texas 76252 

Spring Dress Event - An Altman ear I 

spring dress event! Smart town and con: 

try dresses all made of a fine, soft, clo-e , 
 knitted pin-checked rayon fabric. Cho• 

of long or short, puffed sleeves with Pc: • 

Pan collars or draw-string neck and A». • 

tie, or saddle shoulder and tie at neck w • 
yoke in front and back. 

17,14))) 

Sizes 14-20; colors: brown 
and white, royal blue and 

whim, or green and white. 
Your choice, only 54.50. 

(from the 

Altman eatatuc 

for Jan. 19141 

Call Collect 

BOWIE," TEXAS 

(R171 R72-2712 

Cali Collect 

NOCONA, TEXAS 

18171825-3186 

Carpet Specials rit,, 
Our Prices Include 

• Free Estimates 
• Free Installation 
• Heav Pad 

665.2208 

DALE'S CARPET 
119 N. Commerce, Gainesville . 	Mon. - Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-Noon 

Superior Home Care 
Medical 

(I 1/.1 TEVER  You Need, 
it .e're ALL You Need! 

Oxygen.Wheelchans 
Hospital Beds.Walkers. 

Commode Chairs 
Ostorny Supplies-Glucometers 

Respiratory Equipment 

OFFICES IN BOWIE & NOCONA 
Medicare Billing - Private Insurance Billing 

TEXAS 

4■5  CARPET - CARPET and MORE 
CARPET!!! 

14 
4$ 	CARPET PAD 

SOLD HERE 

NEW PLUSH SCULPTURED SHAG 
'High Quality 	 COMPARE! 
'Many Shades 
'FREE Estimates 
'Plush 
'Large Selection' 

VINYL FLOOR COVERING 

From $295  to $495  yd 

BOON Dock, INC. 
New & Surplus Building Materials 

517 E. Broadway, Gainesville, 817.665-7443 

Open Monday through Saturday from 7:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

STARTING $535 
yd 

RENT HOUSE OWNERS Remnants and Room Sizes 

STARTING $00 
gm '0 1  
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THE A.G. HUTTON REFINERY was located 
about two blocks west of Main Street. A small plant 
with a capacity of only 276 barrels a day, it could, by 
running steady, supply more than enough for the 

local market and a fair distribution in neighboring 
communities. The local market was estimated at 
about 100 barrels a day. The picture belongs to Ray 
Wilde. 

Odis Johnson dies 
in Oklahoma 

Funeral services for Odis John-
son were held Saturday, Nov. 22, at 
2 o'clock in the McGee Valley 
Church in Daisy, Oklahoma with 
burial in Mountain Home 
Cemetery, east of Daisy. Mr. John-
son passed away Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 19. He is survived by 
his wife, and foster sons, use 
sisters and one brother and a host 
of nieces and nephews. Mrs. Inez 
Stevens, Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger 
and John R. Mosley of Forestburg 
from this area are cousins and they 
all attended the funeral. Mrs. Ed-
wina Case, Mrs. Inez Baillo and 
Susan Case of Gainesville also at-
tended the funeral. 

Two visit at hospital 
Mrs. Inez Stevens and Mrs. 

Mary Ruth Kindiger visited in 
Atoka, Okla. Wednesday with 
relatives and in McAlester with 
Odis Johnson and Mrs. Beatrice 
Clark who were patients in the 
hospital there. Johnson died Wed- 
nesday night. Mrs. Mary Ruth 

Kindiger spent Thursday night with 
Jim and Gail Kindiger in 
Whitesboro. They took Jim to 
Denton to Doctors Center for out-
patient surgery on his elbow. 

Guests of Mrs. Brown 
Mrs. Evelyn Brown had as her 

guest during the weekend Michael 
and Bernie Brown of Denton, 
Raymond Brown of Era who came 
to check on Mrs. Brown and 
relatives at Forestburg, Harold 
Brown of Era, Maria Brown and 
daughters Anna and Sara, Mrs. 
Teresa Miller and baby son Timmy 
of Fort Worth, Mrs. Joyce Brown, 
Anita and Les Lender of Slidell. 

Penton in hospital 
Jim Penton entered the City of 

Faith Hospital in Tulsa, Okla. last 
week and had surgery Tuesday, 
Nov. 18. He is reported to be doing 

satisfactorily and expects to be 
dismissed from the hospital soon. 

James Penton made a business 
trip to McAlester, Okla. Monday. 

To see grandchildren 
Mrs. C.H. Christian left Nov. 15 

for a visit with her children, gran-
dchildren and great-grandchildren. 
She stopped in Springtown to see  

her great-grandson Ryan. Then on 
:o Stephenville to see the play 
"Alice in Wonderland" presented 
by the Tarleton State University 
Department of Fine Arts in the 
Clyde H. Wells Fine Arts Center 
Theater. Her granddaughter, 
Shannan Christian, was a member 
of the cast. Shannan played the 
part of Tweedle-Dee. Ruth says it 
was a beautiful play. The cast had 
made their costumes. Ruth visited 
Bill and Dorothy Christian, Barry 
Christian, Fred Christian, Shan-
nan and Brady, Mike, Debbie and 
Tara Christian, Donna Christian 
of Dublin and returned home 
Tuesday, Nov. 18. Then Ruth says 
after all her rounds she had to enter 
the Muenster Memorial Hospital 
and stay till Sunday afternoon. 

To host Thanksgiving Day 
Mrs. Vena Settle and Mrs. Helen 

Haines will be hosts in their homes 
for the annual Christian 
Thanksgiving Dinner Thursday, 
Nov. 27. Mrs. Helen Haines is on 
the sick list this week. 

Senior citizens honored 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lovette 

had as their guests for the weekend 
Linda and Jack Bowman and son 
Jason. Stanley reports that the 
Forestburg Baptist Church which 
they attend held a noon luncheon in 
the new Community Center Sun-
day, Nov. 23, honoring Senior 
Adults. About 60 people attended. 
Rev. Bob Ellis, former pastor of 
the church and teaching professor 
in Southwestern Baptist Seminary 
in Fort Worth, was guest speaker 
for the morning service. Rev. Barry 
Fikes is the pastor. 

House guests honored 
Mrs. Mozelle Hutson visited 

Mrs. Essie Agee in Saint Jo Mon-
day and they made a business trip 
to Nocona. 

Rex Corey Jr. and his friend of 
Dallas visited Miss Lois Bewley and 
Clyde Saturday afternoon. 

Lois and Clyde visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Ferguson in 

Gainesville Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cook had 

as their weekend guests Johnnie's 
cousins, George and Helen 
Schneider of Tulsa, Okla. 

House guests... 
Byron Berry of Dallas visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Berry Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Ewing had 

as their guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Brandon, Audrey and 
Chad of Gainesville, J. Y. Brandon 
and Charles Fleitman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry 
had as their guests from Friday till 
Sunday their son, Marvin Jr., and 
his friend from Daingerfield. 

Mrs. Estelle Kelley visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Rosson Monday. 
Saturday Estelle drove over to Era 
Saturday to visit her daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Amis, 
and they drove to Gainesville for 
some shopping and had their lunch 
out. 

Sunday guests for lunch with 
Mrs. Estelle Kelley were Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Kellsey and J.T. of 
Sanger, Mr. and Mrs. Lanny 
Kelley, Michael and Rayetta of Era 
and in the afternoon Sissie Kelley 
was a guest. Jerry Kelley visited his 
mother Saturday. 

Church holds 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

The Church of Nazarene at 
Prairie Point had their 
Thanksgiving Dinner Sunday, 
Nov. 23, at the church. Mrs. Delia 
Sutton of Gainesville and Mrs. 
Juanita Cote and Bradley Brown's 
three friends from Alvord. 

Attend Pecan Pageant 
Mrs. Joyce Hanson went to 

Montague Saturday where she ac-
companied Mrs. Carol Jakse and 
daughter Amy Broussart to 
Nocona to attend the Pecan 
Pageant, where Amy was a con-
testant for the Little Miss Pecan -
and she was chosen Little Miss 
Pecan. So, congratulations, Amy! 

Attend UMC at Era Sunday . 
Those from the Rosston 

Methodist Church attending Chur- 

ch at theEra UMC Sunday were 
Mrs. Bobbie Dill, Mrs. Ellen Berry, 
Mr, and Mrs. George Berry, Miss 
Rhonda McDaniel of Gainesville 
and James Penton, Mrs. Ruth Pen-
ton and Ruth Smith. At the noon 
hour there was a community-wide 
dinner at the Era Community Cen-
ter where all the churches joined in 

for dinner and fellow ship. Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Maberry of the 
Rosston Church joined the group 
at the Community Center. There 
was a guest speaker from SMU at 
the Methodist Church. 

Friends of Ruby Wylie will be in-
terested in the following letter: 
Dear Ruth, 

No doubt you will be surprised to hear 

from me but I remember you very well from 
the first year you went to school and Winnie 

Brooks boarded at your home. 

Your news brings back so many pleasant 
memories to me. The first year I went Ri 
school, I went to a summer session on 
Blocker Creek. Miss Zuma Ford was the 

teacher and Pctie English and I sang 
"School Days. School Days, Dear Old 
Golden Rule Da, .•. , last day of  

school. I am sure he wouldn't remember me 
but when I saw his name in the paper this 

week, I thought about it. I saw Miss Zuma's 

(Zuma Ford) name and picture in the paper 
when she visited relatives in Cooke County 

not too many months ago and really inten-
ded to write to her but didn't have her ad-

dress and didn't know who might have it. It 

seemed remarkable to me that she was 
physically able to make such a long trip at 

her age. 
The past six months certainly haven't 

been my best days. I have an ulcer on the 

bottom of my big toe. I have had surgery on 
It three times. Now that my diabetes is under 

control, it is improving some but not 

enough to brag about. 
This letter is a late letter of appreciation 

for your effort to get the news together for 

the Muenster paper. You and Mrs. Denham 
make my day. I almost wait at the mailbox 

on Friday and I am very disappointed when 

it is a day late. 
I don't write very well mostly because my 

mind and my hands don't function at the 
.ametime 

You have my very best wishes for a happy 
holiday season. 

Sincerely, 
zs/ Ruby (Jackson) Wylie 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Former students and 
teachers of Muenster Public School will 

remember Mrs. Ruby Wylie, who was a 

fourth grade teacher here for many years. 
We recall Beth, when she was a first grader, 

and "Dub" and Stan when they were high 
school students. We also recall that Stan 

married the former Margie Kathman. Small 
World, isn't if" ,  t )  

Mrs. Wylie's address is 12730 
Spring Oaks Drive, Balch Springs, 
Texas 75180. 

Thanks... 
Hope everyone has had a nice 

Thanksgiving. Thank all of you for 
your help in supplying the news. 
Thanks for reading my column. 

...Ruth Smith 

Rosston 
News 

by Ruth Smith 

Expires 12/31/86 

10% Discount on Frames in Stock 
with Coupon 

A 



Forestburg 
News 

by Myrt Denham 

THE RED CHAIN FEED STORE, in this Photo in 1938 until the war years, was sold to Henry Luke 
From The Past, was located on the corner of the who operated it until its closing. All are now 
present Mid-Park lot, at Main and First Street. The deceased. 
business, started by Walter Becker and Ed Rohmer, 

GIVE A TRULY 
SPECIAL GIFT 

"LI 

EFISY •LlFt 

Cushion Lifting Chair 

tt s difficult for you or a loved 
one to stand up or sit down.  
EAST-LIFT' puts gentle assist-
ance and comfort at your 
fingertips. At the touch of 
switch the unique cushion 
iifting mechanism provides 
complete stability while it 
gently lifts and lowers you 

And it's a stylish and comfort-
able chair Choose from sev-
eral models, fabrics, and 
options.  

JL 

bEr)fCAl. 
x2 

11Ki 
„4. 

Call Collect 
1817)825.3186 

Noconc Texas 76255 
Call Collect 

1817)872.2732 
Bowie, Texas 76230 

.W1 gAe 2rooies - 1936 
1936 ACADEMY AWARDS WINNERS 

BEST PICTURE: 
The Great Ziegfeld (MGM) 

BEST ACTOR: 
Paul Muni, "The Story of Louis Pasteur" 

BEST ACTRESS: 
Luise Rainer, "The Great Ziegfeld" 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: 
Walter Brennan, "Come and Get It" 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 

Gale Sondergaard, "Anthony Ads erse - 

CARTOONS: 
Wall Disney,  (UA). "Country Cousin — 

BEST SONG: 
Jerome Kern, Dorothy Field,. "The Way You 

Look Tonight" (S. ing Time) 

Top 10 Box Office Stars of 1936 
Shirley Temple 

Clark Gable 

Fred Astaire/Ginger Rogers 

Robert Taylor 

Joe E. Brown 

Dick Powell 

Joan Crawford 
Claudette Colbert 

Jeanette MacDonald 

Gary Cooper 

Stars' Salaries 

F red Astaire: S150,000 per film in mid-1930s for RKO 
Gary Cooper: S31 1,000 in 1935 
Bing Crosby: S3 D3,907 in 1935 
Marlene Dietrich: S125,000 per film for Paramount after 
Morocco 
52(0,000 for The Garden of Allah 11936) 

Clark Gable:5350m week from MGM in 1931 
52,500 per week from MGM in 1933 
5298.544 in 1940;5357,000 in 1941 

Grela Garbo: $250,400 for Anna Karenina (1935) 
Katherine Hepburn: $221,572 in 1935 
Rosier KM on:S2,500 per short for Educational (1935-57) 
SIO0 per week as a gag man for MGM in 1940 

Mee West: $480,833 in 1935 (highest paid woman in USA 
that year) 

The Number of Features Released by Major 
Studios in 1936 - 362 

41t?Pe 
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	Wallace Inglish 	 
	Registered Representative 	 

of 
New York Life Securities Corporation 

• Life •Group •Health •Disability Insurance •Annuities 

• Pension Plans •Mutual Funds •Limited Partnerships 

1105 Olive, Gainesvi Ile, 665-5863 

The Prudential-Bache 
"1986 Tax Guide:' 

	

Passage of the 1986 Tax Reform Act 	-,-._ , 
gives new urgency to timely, informed 	

--er. 
tax planning. Because what you 	 ,...r.. 
do— or don't do—between 	 -----. 
now and December 31st could 	/ 	....,;--= 
have an unprecedented 

impact on your upcoming tax bill. 	/ 	----- -C€.--;r1  

That's why we urge you to get your free copy of the 

Prudential-Bache "1986 Tax Guide" today. It pinpoints 
the strategies to consider now—while the old law is in 
effect—and which ones to postpone until 1987. 

From a tax standpoint, now more than ever, 

taxpayers are at a major crossroads where the wrong 
investment decisions could be costly. Let our "1986 Tax 
Guide" help you make the right choices. Send for your 
free copy. Just call us or send in the coupon. 

Prudential-Bache Securities. 800 E California. Gainesville. TX 762.0 
• 17-665-7612 

Please send me my free "1986 Tax Guide" 

Name 	 Address 

City 	 State 	Zip 	 Phone I 	1 

Clients, please give name and 
office of Account Executive 

Prudential-Bache 
Securities® 

Rock Solid. Market Wise. 
—no ”,........0 

Scotch 
Anti-Slip Tape 
Helps prevent 
slips and falls 
indoors and 
outdoors. 

50' per ft. 
90' per ft. 
5 1.50 per ft. 

JOE WALTER 
LUMBER CO', INC. 
705 Summit Ave. Gainesville- 	6655577 

1" 
2"

 4" 

SUPER SPECIAL 
BUT HURRY...IT'S A 

Limited Time Offer! 
• 19.0 cu h total refrigerated volume 

• Provision for option ICEMAGIC' 
Automatic Ice Maker 

• No-fingerprint Textured Steel 
Doors with the luxurious look of 
leather 

• Adjustable Tempered Glass 
Shelves look elegant and they help 
prevent spills from dripping through 

• Adjustable Rollers let you move 
the refrigerator easily for cleaning 

• Torn Vegetable Crispers with 
see-through covers 

• Adjustable Meat Pan 
• Super Storage Door Shelves 
• Door Stops 
• Reversible Door Swing 
• power Saving Heater Control 

SvolCh helps save money and energy 
during periods of low humidity 

• MILLION-MAGNET' Doors help 
seal cotd air in all around the door 

• Separate Temperature Controls tor 
both ostrigyeator and freezer 

V(Oal 
StSakorday 001 

S59995 
 

Whirr1i io1 REFRIGERATORS 

Whirlpool Model ET18MK XP No-Frost Refrigerator • 

COOKE  COUNTY APPUANCE 
E. Hwy. 82, Muenster, 759-4411 

	
414 E. Calif., OsinesvIlle, 84116-01111 
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Country bazaar 
Saturday, Dec. 6, is the day for 

the Country Bazaar in the Forest-
burg Community Center. Doors 
open at 9 a. m. and closing time is at 
6 p.m. Sandwiches, hot dogs, 
drinks and coffee will be on sale at 
noontime. There will be a toy 
booth, arts and crafts of all kinds, 
quilts and baked goods. So come, 
browse, eat and perhaps make a 
purchase 

Ladies Luncheon 
Mark your calendars, ladies, for 

the next ladies luncheon on Thur-
sday, Dec. I I, from 10 a. m. to ?? at 
the old Community Building. This 
will be the Christmas Luncheon. 

Thanksgiving Supper 
The 	annual 	Forestburg 

Thanksgiving Supper on Thur-
sday night, Nov. 20, was very well 
attended. There was much good 
food which all enjoyed plus having 
the opportunity to visit with their 
friends and neighbors. We wish to 
give a special thanks to the Rex An-
dersons for the turkeys and the 
Kenneth Woods for the ham. Other 
thanks go to Wilma Moseley, Min-
nie Sirman and Mrs. Junior Lan-
ders for preparing the turkey and 
dressing. Last, but not least, a big 
thanks goes out to those folks who 
cleaned the building, set up tables 
and chairs and got everything ready 

for Oerybody to hal e a good lit is 

the night of the supper. The 
beautiful decorations were fur-
nished and put up by Mary 
Morgan, Veda Brogdon, Millie 
Reynolds and Marion Sockwell. 
The last applause goes to all those 
that stayed to clean up everything 
after it was all over. So, it would 
behoove all of us to remember and 
appreciate the fact that a lot of hard 
work and planning goes into one of 

those suppers-they don't just hap- 

pen! 

Church Bazaar 
The folks of the Forestburg 

United Methodist Church wish to  

express their sincere appreciation 
to everyone that attended their 
bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 22. Your 
attendance and participation 
are acknowledged with many 
thanks. 

FUNERALS 
Cook 

Mrs. Vashiti (Wilson) Cook 
passed away Tuesday, Nov. 18, in a 
Bowie nursing home. Funeral ser-
vices were held at Owens-Brumley 
Funeral Chapel at 2 p.m. Thur-
sday, Nov. 20, with Rev. 
Christopher L. Allen officiating. 
Burial was in Perryman Cemetery 
in Forestburg. Mrs. Cook is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Ouilda Beavers of Bowie and Mrs. 
Helen Ellzey of Lake Charles, La. 
and one son, H.D. Cook of Forest-
burg. 

Rankin 
Mrs. Vera Mae McGee, of the 

'Burg, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Griffin of 
Wichita Falls and Mrs. Edna Merle 
Hill of Bowie all attended the 
funeral services for Jimmy Rankin 
on Saturday, Nov. 22, in Methodist 
Church, Lewisville, Texas. Mr. 
Rankin was the husband of the 
former Mary Perryman. Mary is 
the daughter of the late Oscar 
Perryman and Mrs. Leona (Mar- 
tin) Perryman of Lamesa. Oscar 
Perryman was Vera Mae's brother. 

Kazmir 
Mrs. 	Georgia 	Greenwood 

received word Wednesday, Nov. 
19, of the death of her sister, Mrs. 
Mary Kazmir of Plainview, 
California. Funeral services were 
held on Saturday, Nov. 22, with 
burial on Monday, Nov. 24. 

Moved away 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cowden and 

Melissa have moved to Prairie 
Valley, just north of Nocona. Mrs. 
Cowden is the daughter of Vesta 
and Jack Carter. 

Barney and Veda's company 
The Brogdon's company during 

the day of Nov. 20 were Sonja 
(Ellzey) Davison of Lake Charles 
and Shelia (Ellzey) Lamoine of 
Houston. Local drop-ins were 
Millie Reynolds and Marion Sock-
well. Daughter Jane Sledge of 
Cleburne came up to spend the 
night with them, returning home 
Friday. 

On Saturday, J.P. Embry of Dye 
Mound and Lina Boggess of Saint 
Jo were callers. 

Visits sister 
Mrs. Odessa Silva of Stockton, 

California visited with her sister, 
Mrs. Eunice Griffin, the early part 
of last week. 

Birthday time 
It was a birthday for Master 

Brady Dill on Friday, Nov. 21. His 
grandmother, Helen Steadham, 
came up with refreshments for 
Brady's birthday with his 
classmates and teacher. 

Another football game 
Merle and Clifford Hudspeth, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hudspeth, 
Chad and Leah, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle Lynch all drove up to 
Memorial Stadium in Wichita 
Falls Friday night, Nov. 21, to take 
in the Holliday-Pilot Point football 
game, which Holliday won by one 

point. Now it is on to Mesquite, 
Texas Saturday, Nov. 29, where 
Holliday will play Marx. Merle and 
Clifford's grandson, Tim O'Brien, 
plays with the Holliday team. 

Personal 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Jackson of 

Lewisville visited with his gran-
dparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Jackson Sunday evening. 

David Burroughs of Bowie and 
Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Reynolds made 
a business and shopping trip to 
Fort Worth and Decatur Monday. 

Mrs. W.T. reports that Rip and 
Irene Ashcraft of Marietta, Okla. 
were visitors with her and W.T. on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Mag Huckabay accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. 1.D. Carlton 
and Clint to Gainesville Saturday 
for their Christmas parade and ac-
tivities. Mrs. Carlton rode a small 
motorcycle in the parade and Clint 
was on a 4-wheeler. 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Blanken-
ship of Lindsay, Okla. and their 
son Russell of Edmond, Okla. were 
guests of Mrs. Louise Shults this 
past weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dill, son 
Mitch and grandson David Black, 
all of Mount Pleasant, and Mrs. 
Beulah Dill of Era were all guests in 
the Jack C. Dill home Saturday. 
Mitch and David remained to 
spend the night. Then Sunday, the 
Jerry Dill clan, the Harold Dill 
clan, the Roy Kent Dill clan, and 
the Jack C. Dill clan all met at 
Beulah Dill's home for their annual 
Thanksgiving get-together. 

Linda Huckabay spent Sunday 
and Monday in Fort Worth with 
her mom, Mrs. LaVonda Cannon, 
who was in a minor accident. 

Rodney Greenwood of Denton 
spent the past weekend with his 
cousin, Tracy Greenwood. 

Visiting the Tolbert Fannings on 
Tuesday were Lester and Lola 
Rogers and Lillie Beavers, all of 
Jacksboro. 

Every year before Christmas, I 
try to get out a list of local folks 
who are now nursing home residen-
ts. It is hoped that you will remem-
ber these folks with cards, etc. Here  

are the ones I know about - if I miss 
any - please contact me and we will 
get them in next week. 

Mrs. Clarence Hill, Bellmire 
Home, P.O. Box 1227, Bowie, TX 
76230. 

Rachel Reynolds and John An-
derson are also at Bellmire Home at 
the above address. 

Mrs. Joe Denham, Bowie Nur-
sing Home, 601 Central, Bowie, 
TX 76230. 

Lenora Moore, Saint Jo Nursing 
Center, Saint Jo, TX 76265. Eula 
(Jackson) Steen is also at the Saint 
Jo Nursing Center. 

Ethel Harris, Golden Years 
Retreat, 102 W. Cates, Bridgeport, 
TX 76026. 

COMMENT 
The following article was written 

and handed to me by a friend - and I 
must say I agree 100% with the 
writer. Therefore, I will assume the 
writing and printing of it as my 
responsibility. I quote: 

As I came into Forestburg on FM 
922 last Friday these thought came 
to me: 

We, the taxpayers, are the 
owners of our roadways. FM 922, 
455 and 607 are among them. We 
paid taxes that were used to build 
these. We pay taxes that are used to 
maintain them. 

Some of us are so ignorant as to 
go out, for the kicks of it, I sup-
pose, and push over road signs that 
are put there for safety or infor-
mation for all who use these roads. 
Doing this distruction (sic) shows 
ignorance, disrespect, juvinile (sic) 
thinking and lack of intelligence. In 
the future, when the urge to destroy 
overwhelms the above described 
culprit - remember you are doing 
this dastardly deed to yourself. 

A Fellow Taxpayer 
of Intelligence 



Trailer Parts 
and supplies 

Structural Steel 
and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Bolls and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 

METAL 
SALES, INC. 

On Highway 82 	=3 

West of Gainesville 

Car Wash 
Septic Tank and 

Grease Traps Cleaning 

H & H Vacuum Service 
70 41460,668-1268 

WRANGLERS 
Shoes -Boots 

Work Dress Western 

Nocona Boots 

J.R. HOCKER 
Men s & Boys Store 

207 N Commerce. 
Gamessone 	'x 8,  

J.R.'s 
Welding and Fencing 

Co 
1817) 759-4598 
Muenster, Texas -  

REPAIRS! 
• Cha in Saws • Bars 

• Cha ins •Sprockets 

PARTS & SERVICE 
FOR MOST MAKES 

21 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Red River Rental & Sales 
E Hwy 82, Gainesville 

665 4896 

HOM' FOR BERT 

FOR RENT: Neat, unfurnished 
house in Gainesville. 5160 per 

month, $75 deposit. Reference 

required. No pets. 817-995-
2858. 0 08.1•E 

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 
or 3 bedrooms, central heat/air. 
Neat and clean. 759-4949 or 

759-4 . 06, 10.10- XE 

MOBILEHOME FOR RENT: 
2 bedroom, fully furnished, a 

block from school on N 
Walnut. Phone 759.2938 
Jerome Pavel 	 418.x1 

I OPPORTLInITIE/ 
F   

bunnEff 

EARN 54.87 HR. 
We 	need 	assistance 	in 
evaluating and responding n. 
daily work reports submitted by 

our agents throughout the state. 

No experience necessary; Paid 
to complete training. Work at 

home. For information send 
self-addressed, stamped en-

velope 91/2 inches long to: 

AWGA, Dept. E, Box 49204, 
Atlanta, GA 30359. u.2e. IEE 

EXCELLENT INCOME for 

home assembly work. For info 
call 504-646-1700. Dept. P-902. 

II 18E - E1 1  

TYPISTS - 5500 weekly at 

home! Write: P.O. Box 975, 
Elizabeth, NJ 07207. 10 10- 8 - 1, 

LEVIS 
Our Prices 

Can't Be Beat 
BMA cut-Shrink 10 tit Hells 

Boy's & Student's we, 
Ohm & Regular 

COMMERCE STREET STORE 
Ye, Orb, 61•16.6.61118 

91111 

R EE 
Classifieds 

IN OUR NEXT 

BEST VALUES 
Comes to You on 

Wednesday, Dec. 4 
Advertising Deadline is 

Thursday, Dec. 10 

CALL (817) 759-4311 

k Fresh Christmas 
TREES 

4 

r.„, 

5 to 10 foot Available 

Fresh Wreaths and 
Fresh Garlands 

Tiount' 
Gbritma Store 

315 W. Broadway, Gainesville 

....,......_,..,............... ..„„ „,.....................,.......„„.......c 

Plantation Douglas 
Noble Fir 
Scotch Pine 
Blue Spruce 

Muenster Enterprise 	759-4311 	 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
IS TUESDAYS AT 5 P.M. 

BEEZ/NE TT 70 77/E CIASS/F/EDS f  
FYN SeMor / NAOMI/ 

M OW 

Attention! 
Deer Hunters 

Big Buck 
Contest 

1st Place - Free Mount 

2nd Place -$50 off 

3rd Place - S25 off 

Don's Taxidern”. '-- 

4231-35Serske Rd. 

Gainesville, Texas 11 

(8171665-0341 

42- 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd lobs 
Reasonable rates 

Ernie Menin, 759 4665 or 4650 

LOST E, FOURD 
LOST DOG! Black/white nr.11, 
Collie. Wearing red collar; an , 

 swers to name Groover. Lori 

north of Valley Creek area Sun -
day. REWARD! After 5 p.m. 
please call 759-2730 or 759-

2800. 11.28-1,1 

/ALE" HELP 
WARTED 

FURNITURE 	SALES 
POSITION AVAILABLE: 
Part-time. Call 759-4455 for 

appointment or more infor-

mation. 1017.1a 

 

	]m■ REAL MATE 

 

   

4 

MIICE11610111 
JERVICE./.: traI  

WANTED: Linings 10 acres 
and up, prefer some timber, in 

Muenster, Rosston, Forest-

burg, Saint Jo area. Town and 

Country Real Estate, 665-2875 
or Jerry Raymond 817-995-

2215. 1.10- XE 

FOR SALE: Two lots on Moss 
Lake with trailer house, part 

touches waterfront, has trees. 

759-2958. 1126 41 

RON HESS REAL ESTATE 
broker, land or residential. 

Phone 759-2232 or 759-4864. 
1 10-‘1 

For Sale 
Matt Muller Estate 

I 15-acre farm, 3 bedroom 

house, and barn. 
Immediate possession! 

Call 759-2948 or 759-2865. 

1 WILL DO BABYSITTINC It: 
my home anytime week nigh,. 

one-year-olds and up 

4426. 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOSS s 

New section of larger bon, -r 
rent at Muenster State Bank 

4 16,1 

STATE INSPECTED Meal 
Processing Plant. Bring in your 

animal Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday. Fischer's Market, 759- 

421 I . 	 11217V, 

MARY'S CARPET CARE ea - 
cular foam system. Mary Ali, 

Bayer, call 759-2506. 	air, 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 

Fort Worth Star Telegram 

Call Virgil D. White Collect 
668-6130 

P. O. Box 1256 

Gainesville, TX 76240 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759-4964. 

4,1 XI 

FOR SALE 
1/2 City Block 
Lots 013 thru #24 
in Block #23. Located 
between Third & 
Fourth Streets with 
frontage on Elm 
Street. A total of 
12 lots each 25 ft. x 
140 ft. deep with an 
alley at the rear. All 
vacant land with lots 
of trees. Zoned 
Single Family 
Residence. 

(817)759-2832 

Don nusche 
Real Estate 

BRICK HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. 222 South 

Willow. 759-4887. 	 nr 

Sewing 
Machines 

and 
Vacuums 

Sales and Service 
4'1 V.35 es 

HUDGINS 

V 

WARTED TO BUY 
AL 

TV Troubles 
Call Bill Weatheread 

at BILL'S TO & 
ELECTRONICS 

665-9550 
We service all makes TV's, 

Stereos & Microwave Ovens 

[  I LIVE STOCK   
REGISTERED BRANGUS 

bulls and heifers for sale. Cer-
tified free herd. 817-665-3674 or 

665-0550. 14-0E 

WANT TO BUY good used 

trampoline. Call 759-4431. 
11 2.1,1 

Thank 
You 

for the warm 
reception, 
the cards 

and flowers 

We look 
forward to 

serving you . 

Karen Trubenbach 

emoriea 

Muenster, 7594001 

HELP WANTED 
Evening Cook. Apply in person 

at St. Richard's Villa. 
1 ELM' 

NOW LEASING 

U-Store & Lock 
Mini Storage 

759-4621 
514 E 1st St Muenster 

1 	 11 I 

OF THAMU 
C A RD OF 1 HANKS 

Sheerest thanks to all who 

helped with the dinner Sunday: 

Those who donated turkeys; 
those who helped bake; ladies 

who came to work Friday and 
Saturday in the kitchen; the men 

and women who worked Sun-

day and all who donated 
money, food or supplies. It was 

you who helped make the dinner 
a great success and our work a 

lot. 
Dinner Co-Chairmen, 

Charlotte Dangelmayr & 

Carrie Ann Walterscheid 
211.1•E 

JAY TOOLEY TRIM SHOP. 
Auto and Ruck scat covers. 
Old Highway 77,Gainesville. 

8 Xt. 

FOR SALE: Oats, one year 

from Registered seed, 99% 
purity; 98% germination. C. 
Wm. Hermes, 665-5976. 

111.31.5E 

FOR SALE: Good used pipe, 2 
3/8-inches, 1.44. 2 7/8-inches, 

5.49. 3/4-inch sucker rods, 

53.99. We deliver. 214-455-
7600. II 7 -XE 

FOR SALE: Used rel rigerator. 
Westinghouse side-by-side. 

Very good condition. 759-2535 
or 2261, 11.1EXE 

FOR SALE: Number one 
quality railroad ties in stock at 
Community Lumber Co., 
Muenster, 817-759-2248. 4 4.XE 

OAK FIREWOOD FOR 

SALE: You can pickup or we 
will deliver in the Muenster-  
Gaines. ilk area. Call 759-4894 
or 759-2756. 11 21 -4E 

e 
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Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 

Diesel. Gasoline 
Oil and Grease 

Propane 

759-2522 
Muenster, TX 76252 

FOR 

ESTIMATE 
A FREE 

CALL 759-2550 

you Cuslorn ei  ybloi chu.,es 

Inslallat.on is py,oded by 

a Sears authorized Inslaller 

Trust Sears to get 
it installed 

INSTALLED 
CONTINUOUS GUTTERS 

tr". 
V SEARS 

3t5 E. California 	886-3424 
Cl•l•villa, Tam 

BILL BLACK 
ELECTRICAL 

SERVICE 
Call for any 

electrical problem 

Oil Field, Industrial or 
Residential 

7362227 (Myra) 
If NO ANSWER CALL 

736.2242 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

(REAL ESTATE) 

By VIRTUE OF AN Execution issued out of the 
Honorable 68th Judicial District Court on the 17th day of 

October A.D. 1986, in the case of Southwest Land Title 
Company versus Manana Road Joint Venture et al Frank W. 

Allen and Frank Fernandez, No. 84-15799, and to me, as 
'sheriff, directed and delivered, 1 have levied upon this II th 

Jay of November A.D. 1986, and will between the hours of 
10 o'clock A.M. and 4 o'clock P.M., on the first Tuesday 
in December A.D. 1986, it being the 2nd day of said month, 

at the Courthouse door of said Cooke County, in the City of 
Gainesville, proceed to sell al public auction to the highest 

bidder, for cash in hand, all the right, title and interest which 
Manana Road Joint Venture et al had on the 17th day of Oc-
tober A.D. 1986, or at any time thereafter, of, in and to the 

following described property, to-wit: 

EXHIBIT A 	 VOL. 693,PAGE 120 

All that certain tract or parcel of land out of the J.F. Jones 

Survey, Abstract No, 544, the J.F. Johns Survey, Abstract 
No. 1569, the S.S. Hail Survey, Abstract No. 510 and the 
1.1. Drummond Survey, Abstract No. 1480, in Cooke 

Co nty, Texas, and being part of a tract described in three 

tra is in a Warranty Deed from N.W. Pittman et al to J.G. 
Cannon, recorded in Volume 185, page 194 of Cooke County 

Deed Records, and part of a called 80.0 acre-tract described 
in a Deed from A.R. McElreath et al to J.G. Cannon, recor-

ded in Volume 195, page 296 of Cooke County Deed Recor-

ds : and being more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at the Northeast corner of the J.F. Johns 

Survey, Abstract No. 544, which is an inside corner of the 

S.P.R.R. Company Survey, Abstract No. 982; 
THENCE South 0 deg. 29 min. East along and near a fen-

ce. a distance of 4515.69 feet to a steel pin at the Southeast 
corner of said Johns Survey on the north line of the J.C. 

Meeks Survey, Abstract No. 758; 

THENCE South 88 deg. 23 min. 10 sec. West, 351,67 feet 

to the Northeast corner of said Meeks Survey; 
THENCE South 3 deg. 32 min. 30 sec. West with the oc-

cupied West line of said Meek Survey, a distance of 141.35 

feet to a spike in the middle of a public road; 
THENCE with the middle of said road the following cour-

ses and distances: 
North 75 deg. 56 min. West, 129.67 feet to a spike in 	a 

road intersection; 
South 89 deg. 56 min. 10 sec. West, 603.77 feet to a spike in 

a road intersection; 
North 71 deg. 32 min. 50 sec. West, 22.24 feet to a spike; 
North 29 deg. 10 min. 10 sec. West, 150.40 feet too spike; 
North 37 deg. 02min. 139.06 feet to a spike; 
North 66 deg. 39 min. West, 399.4 feet to a spike; 

PECANS 
Buying, Selling, Custom Cracking 

New Crop Paper Shells 

$ 1 25  tO $ 1 75  
We also have Peanuts, Walnuts 

and Candies 

R.B. Bagley & Sons 
. 1-35,817-665-4972, Gainesville 

I 2 mile north of Curtwood 

FOR SALE: 1982 	role, 

Caprice Classic. 4-door, full 
power, automatic transmission, 

with overdrive, power brakes, 
air conditioning, AM/FM 

Cassette, new tires; good coo 
dition. Call 825-3321, ext. 18 

from 8 to 5 and 995-2310 after 6. 
11 21 -4 - E 

PECANS FOR SALE: Fresh, 

locally picked, 759-4590. 
NC 

FOR SALE: HIDE-AWAY 
stairways fold into the ceiling, 
wood or aluminum at Com 
munity Lumber Co. 759-2248, 

' Muenster. 6 OEX61 

FOR SALE: CEMETERY 

Monuments, all sizes. 
Reasonably priced. See J.P. 
Flusche or phone 759-2205 or 
759-2203. 6.01,G 

FOR SALE: GLASS SHOW-
. er doors, tub enclosures, mir-
rors in all sizes. Installation 
available, Contact Ted 
Henscheid, 	 759-4280, 
Muenster. 	 6 OEM, 

TARPS FOR SALE: POLY-
coat sky blue, low cost, light 

weight, 10 cents per square foot 
at Community Lumber Co., 

5:,$$$:•:.:.X.F. r$Xf: 	Muenster, 759-2248. 	6.0I.XG 

Priced to Sell! 
Large, fertilized, 
bermuda round 
bales for sale, north 
of Muenster. Work 
759-2913, Home 
759-2800. 

IN STOCK 

Electrical — Plumbing 
Paneling — Roofing 

Hardware — Water Pumps 
Heating — Air-conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 
Muenster TX , 759 2232 	 ■ hNl 

North 68 deg. 35 min. 50 sec. West, 366.97 feet to a spike; 
North 63 deg. 28 min. 30 sec. West, 215.12 feet to a spike; 

North 89 deg. 28 min. 20 sec. West. 344.12 feet to a spike; 
North 80 deg. 39 min. 40sec. West, 73.75 feet to a spike; 
North 67 deg. 33 min. 20 sec. West, 78.18 feet ma spike; 

North 76 deg. 16 min. 20 sec. West, 73.75 feet to a spike; 

North 87 deg. 08 min. 30 sec. West, 87,94 feet to a spike; 
South 88 deg. 46 min. 40 sec. West, 500.98 feet to a steel 

pin; 
South 89 deg. 24 min. 20 sec. West, 193.23 feet to a spike; 
North 86 deg. 04 min. 50 sec. West, 419.17 feet to a spike; 

North 80 deg. 13 min. 20 sec. West, 289.26 feet to a spike; 
North 85 deg. 12 min. 40 sec. West, 207.42 feet to a spike 

in a road intersection, said point being North 10 deg. 39 min. 

East, 102.49 feet from the South line of said Hail Sur-
vey; THENCE Northerly with the middle of a public road, 

common to the East line of a 27.2725-acre tract described in a 
Contract of Sale and Purchase to Elmer Morgan, Jr., recor-

ded in Volume 585, page 443 of Cooke County Deed Recor-
ds, then with the East line of a tract described in a Deed from 
Claude Cannon et ux to R.C. Jones et al, recorded in Volume 
600, page 17 of Cooke County Deed Records, the following 

courses and distances: 

North 10 deg. 39 min. East, 708.64 feet to a spike; 
North 16 deg. 15 min. 10 sec. East, 353.5 feet to a spike; 
North 89 deg. 58 min. 30 sec. East, 332.21 feet to a spike; 

North 67 deg. 55 min. 40 sec. East, crossing the common 
line of the Hall and Johns Survey, 87.50 feet to a spike; 

North Odes. 08 min. 40sec. West, 2737.30 feet to a spike; 
North 57 deg. 48 min. 10 sec. East, 74.90 feet toe spike; 
North 85 deg. 54 min. 40 sec. East, 399.70 feet to a buried 

axle at the Southwest corner of the E.A. Clubb Survey, Ab-
stract No. 279, on the North line of said Johns Survey; 

THENCE South 89 deg. 25 min. 40sec. East with the Nor-
th lines of both Johns Surveys, along or near a fence, 3285.69 
feet to the place of beginntng and containing 379.42 acres of 
land. 

LESS AND EXCEPT 3 acres sold by G.W. Coffee et us to 

Cooke County, Texas, by Deed dated October 18, 1890, 

recorded in Volume 58, page 27 of Cooke County Deed 
Records, for school and church purposes. 

Said property being levied on as the property of Manana 

Road Joint Venture et al and will be sold to satisfy a 
judgment amounting to $85,000.00 in favor of Southwest 
Land Title Company and costs of court and the further costs 
of executing Ibis writ. 

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 11th day of November 
A.D. 1986 /s/ John S. Aston, Sheriff, Cooke County, Texas 

/s/ June Kuykendall, Deputy 
14.1.E 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and com-
mercial, Muenster Building 
Center. 6 0, 1661 

Robert Fleitman 
Welding 

759-4664 
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E.Hwy. 82 

Equipment Rental 
Contractors, Builders Homeowners 

and Doit-yourselvers 

Most equipment brand new 

Gainesville 
665-4896 

ANTIFREEZE 
WORK BOOT. 
1 Lined with Thinsulate' and 
Cambrellen to keep feet warm 
and dry 2 Waterproofed heel 
counter 3 Tri-layer insulated. 
cushion insole 4 Steel shank 
foot support 5 Water and oil-
resistant storm welt 6 Rugged 
oil and slip-resistant Red 
Wing SuperSole WIDE IN us', 

1212 SIZES 

B 0 EEE 

9-14 6-15 7-13 7-13 

WAYNE'S 
LOST LUGGAGE 

209 N Commerce, Gainesville 

S 

County Agent's Report 
by Craig Rosenbaum 

BEEF HALVES 
SPECIAL 

200 001, 
apy,..rnale, MO GOO 

Grain-Fed 
oteailna included $ 124 

First Quality 
Beef 

50# 
Freezer 

Pak 

S7900 

30# 
Freezer 

Pak 

$4900  

SArteal2e T0 . 
Custom Processing 

22°  Hanging weight 
¶12 00 set slaughter fee 

Custom 
Summer Sausage, 
Smoked Sausage 
Breakfast Sausage 

THEJ.B. WILDE duo Chevrolet-Case dealership on and interior, below, Photo From The Past. R, ■ , 
 Main Street in 1938 is shown in an exterior, above, 	Wilde is the boy on the tractor. 

Beef 
Hindquarters 5 1 55  

$ 1 " 
Beef 
Loins 

SPECIAL 
Smoked 
Sausage 

$ 1 99  lb. 

SPECIAL 
Rib Eyes 

$1399 

COOKE COUNTY 
FARM STATISTICS 

BUSHELS 

Wheat Threshed 
1934- 419,229 
1985 - 1,061,000 

Oats Threshed 
1934-867,825 
1985 - 238,700 

Barley Threshed 	\  
1934 - 29,482 

Grain Sorghums (for grain) 
1934 - 7,823 
1985 - 157,400 

Corn Harvested for Grain 
1936 - 78,840 

Irish Potatoes 
1934 - 16,649 

Sweet Potatoes & Yams 
1934 - 9,068 

TONS 
All Hay &Sorghums 

1934 - 15,098 
1985 - 83,200 

Alfalfa 
1934 - 874 
1985 - 6,600 

Farms reporting horses, mules 
&colts as of Jan. I, 1935 - 2,223 
Number of Horses &Colts - 4,596 
Mules & Mule Colts - 4,191 
Cattle & Calves - 36,454 

As of Jan. 1,1986-96,000 
Sheep and Lambs - 6,581 
Swine - 6,422 

As of Jan. 1, 1985 - 1,200 

Mixed Grain Threshed 
1934 - 5,154 

J=CACACISCI .................. 

FOR GOOD, LOW COST 

FIRE and STORM INSURANCE 
Contact 

Muenster Farm Mutual 
Fire Insurance Association 

Edward Endres. Secretary, 759.2905, Boo 37, Muenster 

.4/...oceer...C.00Cozder4corocie 

Your checking account is a 

partnership 
at Olney Savings. 

We are eager for the opportunity to work with you every day—fitting together 

your needs and your circumstances to create something special. 

Giving you our best for resultsthat only come from joining skills and talents 

and counting on each other. Results that only come from being true partners. 

Come see us soon. Or call and well come see you. 

Partnership. Through the years. 

The Olney One Account 
• Earns market rates 

• No service charge (with $1000 minimum) 

The Olney Savings Check Club 
• Monthly membership fee. 

•Many free services. 

• No service charge. 

The Olney Savings Super Checking Account 
• Earns market rates. 

• $2500 minimum. 
Many free benefits. 

The Olney Savings Checking Account 
• No service charge (with $500 minimum). 

• Many free services. 

The Olney Savings 
Commercial Checking Account 

• No service charge (with minimum). 

• Many free services. 

OLNEY 
SAVINGS 

We're neighbors. You can believe in us. 

Member FSLIC. 39 offices throughout West Texas to serve you 
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FARM AND 
RANCH NEWS 

Market Report 
by B111 Hamer 

   

Altering holiday foods for health 
You don't need to give up 

favorite holiday foods to follow 
today's dietary guidelines, says a 
Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
nutritionist. 

Dr. Alice Hunt notes that dietary 
guidelines from the U.S. Depar-
tments of Agriculture and Health 
and Human Services, and those 
from major health organizations, 
recommend reducing consumption 
of fat, sugar and salt while in-
creasing the amount of fiber in our 
diets. 

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 is 
revenue neutral - that is, it is not 
expected to bring in more or less tax 
money in total. But, it shifts the 
distribution of the tax burden. 
Over the next five years, in-
dividuals are expected to pay about 
$120 billion less in taxes, while cor-
porations pay $120 billion more. 

The impact of the Tax Reform 
Act on an individual farmer will 
depend, among other things, on the 
farmer's income and investments. 
For most farmers, the tax burden 
should not change substantially. 
The most significant change will 
occur for those livestock producers 
with relatively high annual invest-
ment and a large proportion of 
their gross receipts frojn culled 
livestock. Many of these producers 
will face higher taxes. 

For the majority of farmers, 
however, the most important effec-
ts of the new law are those on 
aggregate agricultural investment, 
rather than the impact on in-
dividual tax liability. The current 

"Making an effort to eat 
nutritiously doesn't have to put a 
damper on your holiday season," 
she adds, "since relatively simple 
modifications can reduce the fat 
and total calories in many favorite 
foods, without significantly affec-
ting their taste." 

She says sugar can be reduced by 
a third in many holiday desserts. If 
a recipe calls for 1 cup sugar, for 
example, use Yr cup. This works 
best in fruit-based recipes and in 
making puddings and custards. 
The sugar in cookies and cakes can 

tax system has encouraged the 
growth of existing farm businesses 
and attracted tax-motivated in-
vestments in farming. This has 
distorted relative input and com-
modity prices and has given an ad-
vantage to those able to benefit the 
most from the tax breaks. 

Under the Tax Reform Act, 
reduced marginal tax rates and the 
elimination of some tax preference 
items will cause income earned 
within and outside of farming to be 
treated more equally. As a result, 
future decisions to invest in 
agriculture will be based more on 
economic returns and less on tax 
benefits. 

Dr. Kenneth W. Stokes, 
Economist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
will discuss changes in the tax laws 
and the impact on agricultural fir-
ms at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 4, 
1986, at the Gainesville National 
Bank Meeting Room. Producers 
should enter the bank through the 
West door by Schad and Pulte. 

• • 

also be reduced, but requires some 
experiementing to find an ap-
propriate level. 

Likewise, fat can be reduced by a 
third in gravies, sauces, puddings 
and quick breads. 

The nutritionist suggests omit-
ting salt or reducing it by half and 
adding more herbs and spices to in-
crease flavor. 

To increase fiber intake, sub-
stitute whole grain flour for 1/4 to 
Vt of the refined flour in holiday 
baking. If a recipe calls for 3 cups 
all-purpose flour, use 3/, whole 

Upper Elm Red 
Soil & Water Cons. 
District to hold 
essay contest 

Clyde Hale, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors, has announced 
that Upper Elm Red Soil and Water 
conservation District 4524 will 
again sponsor an annual Essay 
Writing contest, the 27th, to 
students residing in the District. 

The subject is Soil and Water 
Conservation, including but not 
limited to, the concept that soil and 
water resources of this nation are 
vital for providing the necessities of 
food, clothing and shelter. 

Entries of 300 words or less 
should be sent to Upper Elm-Red 
SWCD Federal Building, Room 
204, Gainesville, Texas 76240, no 
later than Jan. 15, 1987. Con-
testants must be students, not 
having graduated from high 
school, and not more than 18 years 
of age. Essays will be judged locally 
for consideration of cash awards of 
$35.00 for first place, $25.00 for 
second place, and $20.00 for third 
place. 

Vocational Agriculture, English 
teachers and 4-H leaders are urged 
to encourage students to par-
ticipate.  

grain flour and 2'h cups all-
purpose flour. 

Yogurt or cottage cheese may be 
substituted for sour cream in some 
recipes for sauces, dips, dressings 
and main dishes. 

She also recommends using skim 
rather than whole milk and in some 
recipes calling for whipped cream, 
substituting evaporated milk. 

"Take the time to modify 
favorite holiday recipes this year 
and you'll have a healthier alter-
native to hand down as part of your 
family tradition," Hunt remarks. 

The sale tally for the past week at 
the Muenster Livestock Auction 
was 1,246 cattle and 30 hogs. 
Stocker and feeder steers and 
heifers were strong to $1.00 higher 
on good grade; cows and bulls were 
$1.00 to $2.00 lower; and hogs 
remained steady. 

BULLS 
Medium to Good 	$39 to $44 

HOGS 
Good to Choice 	 180-275 lbs. 
	 $48 to $50 
Good Butchers 	 125-180 lbs. 
	  $46 to $48 

SHORT SUBJECTS 
In 1936, the age of the travel trailer 

reached lull swing. It was estimated 
that there were 160,000 trailers on the 
road. 

• • '  

Packing Sows.. All Wts 	 $44 to $50 
COWS 

Good to Choice 	$35 to $37 
Medium to Good 	$32 to $35 
Canners to Cutters 	$30 to $34 
Hard Kinds 	 $20 to $30 
Stocker Cows 	$36 to $47 
Cow w/Calf @ Side.. 8425 to $600 

STOCKER CALVES 
Steer Calves 	 $60 to $85 
Steer Yearlings 	 $55 to $67 
Heifer Calves 	$50 to $64 
Heifer Yearlings 	 $48 to $48 
Heifer 	 2 yrs. $44 to $54 

Happy 11614/169 
BEEF SPECIALS 

Cut Fresh Daily 

e<1.(/ 
Gerrnan S 1 99 
Sausage 

Bralwurst 5 1 99  

H &WMEAT 
605 North Mesquite 	Muenster, Texas 

817-759-2744 
Hours: Monday through Friday 7:30 to 6:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 4 30 



TATNA 

ALL VARIETIES 

.99°  
ORANGE JUICE 

Rqc 
SUPER 
VALUE 

TREESWEET 

FROZEN 

12 OZ. CAN 

.0 

t 10,1 t 

PartYPiZZa 

10 OZ. SIZE 

DEL MONTE REG. OR NO SALT 

GREEN BEANS 
REGULAR OR FRENCH CUT 

ARM 	 GOLDEN CORN 
 • 

CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 

Del Monte SWEET PEAS 
16-17 OZ. CANS 
LIMIT 3 PLEASE! 

3 FOR 11 DEL MONTE 

YELLOW CLING 

PEACHES 
REG. OR LIGHT 

HALVES OR SLICES 

DEL MONTE 
	

DEL MONTE 

PEAR 	FRUIT 

HALVES COCKTAIL 
REG. OR LITE 	 REG. OR LIGHT 
1602. SIZE 	 1602. SIZE 4 .$300 

FRESH DAIRY DEPARTMENT! 

GLADIOLA 
REGULAR OR 

FLOUR SELF RISING 

5 LB. BAG 88 1  
DEL MONTE 

TOMATO 
CATSUP 

DEL MONTE 

LEAF SPINACH 

5  1502 CArys$ 2 00 

DEL MONTE 	B 02 SIZE 

TOMATO $16 0 
 SAUCE 

32 OZ. SIZE 

99c 

DEL MONTE ASSTD. VARIETIES 

TOMATOES 	 
REG. OR LITE AM FLAVORS 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 

.3  BOBS 200 

460Z SIZE 88' 
ASST FLAVORS IN GLASS 

GERBER'S BABY JUICE 4 FOR S  1 00  
NEW DISHWASHER DETERGENT 

CASCADE LIQUID 

PLIN NEAPPrETI"  

li sLEENISEX TISSUE 	250 CT. BOO '1" 
Cli FiraliL LATE CHIPS 1202 SIZE $ 1 49 
ilOrki'ACE CRACKERS 	2 LoBs  3 °° 

60 02 SIZE '2" 
CAN 69' 

12 OZ. 6 PACK 
SPECIAL OR DARK SPECIAL 

LOWENBRAU 

*2" NINBRz 

SHURFRESH 

FUDGE POPS 	 
GREEN GIANT NIBBLER 

COB CORN 
6 EAR PKG.  

890 

VASELINE ASST'D VARIETIES 

INTENSIVE CARE 
LOTION 

10 OZ. 
SIZE 

VIDAL SASSON 200 RE MOISTURIZER OR 

FINISHING RINSE BOO SIZE $ 2 29  

VIDAL SASSON REG OR FUEL BODY B OZ 

SHAMPOO 	!A $229 

 

SUPER 
VALUE 

 

II AI .1 16-'.u5 F MBER 28,1986 - 1 III MUENS IERF NTERPRISE 

HORMEL 
REG. OR HOT 'N SPICY 

LITTLE 
SIZZLERS 
$ 1 29 

12 OZ. PKG. 

Pre-Holiday Food Savings! 
FRESH FROSTED FRYER 

REG. OR UNSCENTED 

TIDE LEG QUARTERS 
DETERGENT 

LIMIT 1 WITH $20.00 PURCHASE 

Tide's In... Dirt's Out 

VAN CAMP'S 

PORK & BEANS 

3 16 OLCANS$ 
00 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 

CHUNK TUNA 
IN OIL OR WATER 

6.5 OZ. CAN 
590 

48 
SUPER 
VALUE! 

GLADIOLA ASST'D. 

POUCH MIXES 

4 602 PKGS$ 
00 

FOLGER'S ALL GRINDS 

COFFEE 
1 LB. CAN $289 

42 OZ. 
BOX • 	 - 

r 

t 

',1441" 
PRICE SAVER 

SLICED BACON 

MEAT FRANKS 
FRESH EXTRA LEAN 

GROUND CHUCK 	 

PORK CHOPS 	LB $ 1 59  
FISCHER'S FAMILY PACK 

10 CT PRO $ 1 99  
89° 1201 PKG 

1 LB PIIG $ 1 99  

FISCHER'S  

HEAVY BEEF  

T-BONE STEAK 	LB 

SPARE RIBS PORTERHOUSE 
99 	RIB EYE 

FILET STEAK 	 

LB  $1 48 

FISCHER'S SMALL 

.. LB 

GRAIN FED 

	 LB.  

	 LB $ 4 2 9  

LB. $  4. 2 9  

$ 3 1 9 

$ 3 2 9 

STATE FAIR REG OR BEEF 

CORN DOGS 
SHURFRESH 

DR PEPPER 
ALL VARIETIES 

2 LITER BOTTLE 99 0 

SHURFINE 
MACARONI & CHEESE 

RUE BONNET QUARTERS 

MARGARINE. 
PRICE SAVER ASST. 

YOGURT 	 
COUNTY LINE COLBY OR CHEDDAR 

HALFMOON CHEESE 
SHURFRESH CHEESE 

AMERICAN SINGLES 
SHURFRESH 

FRENCH ONION DIP 
KRAFT 100%PURE CHILLED 

ORANGE JUICE 
PILLSBURY SM OR BM 

BISCUITS 

Miller LITE 
24 12 OZ. CANS $949 

FROZEN FOOD DEPARTMENT! 

$ 1 1 9  12 PACK 

DOWNYFLAKE 

WAFFLES 
REG. OR BUTTERMILK 

12 02. PKG.  830 
SHURFINE ASST 

MIXED VEGETABLES 

69c 
ifIJENTI3m0ETATOES 	510B$ 2 °°  
SPILLMATE TOWELS JUMBO 69° 

- -AINP-,' 1;n tat 	DI 
	JEWEL 

vAORTENING 	42 OZ $ 1 29  

4 41 WESSON OIL 	64 02 $279 
L.°W  ENBRALI  

, v  
APPLE  :rE.:E JUICE 	01302 $ 1 39  

*1 " 

TEXAS RUBY RED 

GRAPEFRUIT 
$169 5 LB BAG 

I I5 
CALIFORNIA SNOWBALL 

CAULIFLOWER 	HEAD 99 
DARK GREEN 

FRESH BROCCOLI BCH 99° 
EROP IC AE 

KIWI FRUIT 	3 , DAs 100 

LB 2 FOB $100 

3  $1 00 
OB 

10 OZ $ 1 " 

. . 1202, SIZE $ 	29  

16 OZ. SIZE 79' 
 3202. CTN. $ " 

7.502. 5 EH 89' 

G.E. STANDARD G.E. DECORATOR 	2 PAK 

LIGHT BULBS 
60 75 100 WATTS 4 $1  89 

LIGHT BULBS 
25 40 60 WATTS 

YOUR CHOICE! 	 PAK 	 CLEAR OR FROSTED 

DINNERS R1100 
SIZE 

CRISP GREEN 

CABBAGE 
FOR 

COLESLAW! 
LB. 19' 

FRESH WHITE 

MUSHROOMS R02 PKG 99' 
CALIFORNIA JUICY RED 

EMPEROR GRAPES LB 59° 
BAKER RUSSET 

POTATOES 	3 1135$1 00 

TANGERINES 
SWEET Y 
SWEET 
JUICY ,  LB.  690 

ZIPPERSKIN 

CORN, PEAS. 
AND OTHERS! 
1602. PKG 

APPLES 
RED DELICIOUS 
WASHINGTON 

FANCY 
CRISP,SWEET,JUICY 

$100 
A 

QUANTITY RIME RESERVED 

Since 
1 927 

304 N. Main, Muenster, 759-4211, 759-4217 

flirat fliarkrt 
111111""T AFFILIATE Prices Effective Dec. 1 thru Dec. 6 

BABY 
 LIVER 	 LB 39' 

FOR FAJITAS! 

SKIRT STEAKS 	 LB '1 98  
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